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of bJ&$it 1 wikv$bid its led
thojt? US well SwceJJive ha t de
yi23y2th3 US C03m3p0322ry.
in @Vera2 Lhe~.
For ,it is manifeit that Light COllfifb of par;s
both Succeffive and Contemporary ; pecavfe In
the fk-ne “place you may stop that which comes
one moment, asd let pafs that which comes prcEently after ; and in the fame time you may
fiog it in any one place, atid let @pa$ in any
other. For that part of Light which IS fipt
cannot be the fame with that’which is let pai’s.
The leaPi Li& or part of Light,whi+
may
e ilo@ alone without the-r& of the Light, *or
ropogated alone, or do or bufferany thing alone
which the refi of the,.Light doth ~f.l’~t
or &fks
note I call a Ray of.Llght.
PUTTS;

md

DEFIN.
II.
RefrnigiCi&y of the Rdys of Light, is their
0Jtion to be refr&ed or tuned 0iG of itheb

iu p$?kg oivt of one trav&ure?zt Body al
A&d a gretizer or I%JJReMe&m irzto another.
f~iUl@bility OJrRuys, is their DiSpoj$ian $0 be
&wzedmore or leJS oat of their Wiy in Like .hcidences OB.&e&me .Medz’zm, Mathematicians. g

tif?aUy confider the Rays of Light to be Lines
$eachlng from the luminqus Body tb the Body
Illuminated, and the refraQion of thok Rays to.
be the bending or breaking of thok lines ik
i their
r
k4i

3

f

iheir pafing OLINof one Medium into another.
Alld thus may &ys and ~efia~tions be confider&l, if Light be propagated in aii i&ant.
,?KGtby an Argument taken from the fEqu2~
tions of the times of the Eclipfes o~J;I!P~GP~?J
8~~eZli~esit Jeems that Light is propagated in
time, fpending i,n its pnflagc from the Sun fo us
about ieven IMinutes of time : And therefore 1
and RefraAions in
have chofen to define
fuch g~ne~l terms as-anayagree to Light in both
CdiZS~
kq7s

E i? I N. ”III.
Rej!&~xiBilitycfPZ62y.f;is Lhe&Di@ffJtioft to de
rej%iTed& turnPd back?z'F2.h
the fameMedium fvm
iaf~yother’Medium upof z.GlJaJk
Siwfhte
they falX
Arzd Rays aYe mow 01’Jefs rej’exible; which are
returnid baclz more or Zefs eaJYy. As if’Ljght
pafs out of Glafs into Air, and by being iixhnec$
more atid more to the common Surface of the
Glafs and Air, begins tit length to be total1 refleAed by that Surface; thofe forts of -Y
Zaps
which at like Incidcnces are rcflekkd molt copioufly, or by inclining the Rays begin faonedE
to be totally reReAed, are molt,ref-lexible.
.
.DEFiN.
ry. ‘. *

AX.

I

I.

*

A x: .I&

Tie Angle of &!ej%xion is ,eqzlak to LllJeAfigk
of kidelzce.
s

A x.

III.

If the Re..raAed
Ray be retzpnea dire&?Zy
back to the Point ‘of hzcidetzce, it fiall be refratied into the .Ljna before de$cribedby ~%eincident Ray.
ax.

I-K

Refrat%o?z ogt of the rarer flediwn
intothe
de@er, is made towards the Terp.endimlar, that
Jo>fo that the AB k of Refratison be le$s thaw
the Angk of Inci Lfente.
AX.

v:

The Sine of Incidence is eitrtjer accztratcb or,
very snear& i~za given Jiatio to the Size of Re?
frat%on.

Whence ‘if that Proportion be knownin any
one Inclination of the incidentRay, ‘tis known
in all the Inclinations, and thereby the Refia- J
&ion in all cafes of Incidence on the fame refray

J

j2di-attion be made
into kvater, the
Sine of Incidence of the red Light-is to the Sine
pfits IXefraCtionas 4 to 3;. If out of Air into Glafs,,
the Sines are as 17 to 11. In Light of other
CoTours the Sines have other .Proportions : hut
t&i &&ye&x is f~ little that !t peed feldom be
&niid&ed I ’
Snppofe therefore, that R S [in Fig. I .I’reprefents the Surface of fkgnating Water, and that C
ence in which anyRay coming
ln the Line A c is refleCted or
ould know whither this Ray
exion ‘of Refra&ion : I ere&
e of the Water fi-om the; point
e Perpendicular @I? and produce
o Q, an&concIudc by the fir@
e Ray after Reflexion and R.eS’
fra&ion, filall be found fomewhere in the Plane
of the Angle of Incidekc A C P produced. I let
fall therefore upqn the Perpendicular C P the
Sine of Ipeidence AD 8 and if the refleCted
?‘kay be defired? I produce AD to’B f~ that
.bB be equal to A.Dj and draw
il,iile C B ihall be the rei-leAed W
irpfReflexion BCP and its Sin
gual to the Angle and Sine of Incidence
ought to be by the fecond Axiom. I3
iefiaAei1 Ray be d&red, ‘I produce A
fo that I3 II may be tcr AD as the Sine of Ike-:
@$‘i.jo~~
tcp&e Sine wf Incidence, that is. (if the
.&,g$$; ;;z)gs 3 to 4 ; ~n(l about the ,Center
ane 4 & I? wrth the Radms G A
$zfcpil$g a Circle A H9E I draw Parallel to’the
Z$erpendq@ C.P Q, the r,ilr,” II E, ctatting tl$
.:
‘CkCuxaz,

Circumference in
C E, this Line
the
refraCted
Ray.
CE fix111be the Line. of
For if EF be let--fall perpendicularly on the’
I.,ine I? Q,. this Line E F ihall be the Sine of RefraAion of the Ray C E, the Angle o.fRefraAion
is e@al to 2) I-3,
being EC Q ; and this Sine E 13’
and confequently in Proportion to the Sine of
’ i
Incidence ikD as 3 to &.
Jn like manner, if there be a Pri%m of Clafs
(that is a Glafs bounded with twio Equal and
Parallel Triangular ends, and
well
polifhed Sides, which meet
Lines running from the three
end to the three Angles of the
he RefiaAion of the Light in paffing crofs this
fm be dedired : Let AC B [in Fig. 2.1reprefent
a Plane cutting this Prifm tranfverfly to its three
Parallel lines or edges there where the Light
paireth through it, and let DE be the Ray incident upon the.fXI fide of the Prifm A C whez:e
the Light goesinto the Glafs ; and by puttmg
the Proportion of the Sine of Incidence to the
SSine of RefiaAion as 17 to 91 find E F the
d Kay. Then taking this Ray for the
yupon the fecond fide of the Glafs
.BC where the Light goes out, find the next
refraAed Ray.. F G by putting the Proportion
of the Sine of Incidence to the Sine of RejlfraAion as PI to 17. For if the Sine of Inci-.
dence out of, Air into Glafs be to the Sine of
RefraAion as 17 to I I, the Sine of Incidence out
of Glafs into Air mui%on the contrary be to the
Sine of Refraftion as II’ to 17, by the* thijd
’
p,Axiom.
:,
.F& 3 0
‘ I34
E

ynifig

if ,AC 3B.9) ClhsL
W+LIC~
aFter the
I?&. 3.) reprefent a Glafs fpherically Convex,on
jmth ii&s (ufually called a Lens, fuch as is a Burn7
ing-glafs, or Spettacie-glafs, or an QbjeEt-glafs oE
a T’elefcope) an& it be required to know hog
Light falling upon it froni any lucid. point Q
let QM reprefent a Fay
fl~ll be refratted,
f&-g upon any point 754of its fir8 fpherica!.~
Surface AC B, and by ere%iing a Perpendicular
to the GM at the point &I9 find the firfi refraAed way MN by the Proportion of the
Sines 17 to IX. Let that Kay in going out of
the ‘Glai‘sbe incident upon ‘N, and, then find
the fccond refiaQed Wa.yN 4 by the Proportion of the Sines 1.1to 1.7. And after the fame
manner may the RefraAion be found when the
Lens is Convex* on one fide apd Plane or Conqve pp the other, or Conqwe onbath fides.
A x,
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’Homogerzed~ Rays wbicb ~%rdvfro%VJeverdQ
Pffints oj‘my O&e&~ dffdf~kkpc~~elzdic~z~r~ o?
~Z~~~o~~~r~e;azdic~~~~r~
on dy rejeti&g or refrd@7,
&.zg‘PAwe or &&ricak $Wfdce, J?!?a&afterr&ards.
&k-wgefi-am fo mzny other Fpints, or be 2?bn&e~
ifibfo?m.myother.Lhz~.r,oi-comqrge- to fi mazy olO?er
Poilzrr-S,.e+7er,a~ctirate& or w$bozdi my /%?~Cbh
error.
Ad the &we h&g .a~$,! htipp~~~~il;”the
&zzs be rey?eAsd or refim?ed f&xceJhchy t$y.PL.,A~
qs r6ree or mop
i?f&& or @heriqd
Sm-facm,

The Point from v7hich &~ys diverge or to
. P;G’hich
the cpnvesge may be called their FOCM.
-@cl the %
iocus of the incident Rays being gi- *
??:I~ th+t of the re’
_. ..’ones maIT
.b.,fle&ed
4, q refraCted
Pe-

Jours. For as the Light whichcomes from t.hf:
Point Q goes to the Point y, fo the Light ~vbi@h
COXTICS
from other Points P and II+of the Qb jeti, s
Ml go to fo m:~y other correfpondcnt P&n{%
p and r (as is manifef’cb the iixth Axiom ;) kb
that every Point of the i! bjen &all illuminaR 3,
correlpokdent Point of the Pi&ure, and*theITby make a I%%rc like the ObjeA in Shape am
~olour, this only excepted that , the Pi&ure
fliall be inverted. And. this is the reafon of that
vu$pr I$periment of caftiug the Species of Objetts fiern abroac~upon a Wall or Sheet of urhitc
Fapcr in 3 dark Room.
In like rnnnner, when a Man views any
k Qli, [in.I$. 8.1 the Light which comes
the feveral Points of the QbjeA is fo refra&
bv the t~anlparent skins and humours of t
@e, (that’is by the outward co& EFG call
the T~rz’cn Cams, and by the Eryflalline humuur AR which is beyond the Pupil TB4) as t
cW\Terge and meet again at fo many Points in
the bottom of the Eye, and there to paint the
Pi&r-c of the Ohje& upon that skin (called the
2?kcn RcthzJ with which the bottom of the
’Eye is covered. For Anatomifis .when they have
taken ofi~from the bottom of the Eye that’out-+
ward and mofithick’ Coat called the iDur& M&G
ZW,’can then ke through the thinner Coats,
the Pi&+es of ObjeAs lively painted thereon. And thcfe Pi&res pro agated by &to++
Con along the Fibres of the 8 tick Nerves int0
Brain, ‘are the caufe of e ifion, For 41~~
cordingly a~ thefe PiAures ‘are perfe& or in+
*perfek the ?bjc& is feen perfeEtIy or impcrfe
*
die

Eye grow flatter
For ihort-lighted
in Old Age, and
to have the moit

till it come to a due Figur&i
Nkn fee remote 0bjeCt.s beti’
therefore they are accounted
Ming Eyes.

Ifthe Obje& A fin F&. 9.1be feea by Reflexiok
of a Looking-glafs m z, it fllall appear, flat in its
proper place A, but behind the Glad at (1,from
whence angRays AB, AC, AD, which f-lowfrom
one and the fame Point of the Qbje& do afte?
their RHexion made in the Points B, C, D, dir
verge%
going from the Glafs to E, F, G;
where they are incident on the §pe&ator’sEyes.
For thcfe Rays do make the fame Pi&we in the
bottom of the Eyes as if they had come from
the ObjeCt realls placed at n without the inter:
pofih3n of [he iookin g-glak ; and all Vifion is
made according to the place and’fhape of that
PiCture.
I
In like manner the Obje& D [in Rg. 2.1 feeti
through a Prifm, appears not in its prbper place
D, but is thence tranflwatedto fame oth& plac@’
d iituated in the lait refra&ed Ray F G drawti
backward from F to ici.
And ib the ObjeEt Q [in Fi . IO.]keenthrough
the Lens AB, appears at the 4ace q from whence
the Rays diverge in pafling Pram the Lens to the
Eye. Now it ISto be noted, that the Image bE
tht?
.P

-the Objc& at 4 is f0 1llUch bi@$r -01 ldkr tRaP,
~lle Obje& it felf at Q as the dlitance of the
Image at ‘from the kens A13 is bigger or l&s
tlla11the x iitalice of the Objet% at Q from rhe ’
fame Lens. And if the Obje& be ken througki
tj570
or more fuch Convex or Concave--glaiEs,
every Glafs hall make a new Image? and the
C&j& fhall appr in the place and of the bign&i of the la11Image. VVhich confideration un..+
folds the Theory of,h%crolcopes and a’elefcopes.
B;or that Theory confiits ‘in ahnoit nothing elk
than the deicribing iiuA1 GlaiTes as fllall make
E-heplait; Image of any Objekt ~as difiir& ana
large and luminous as it can convenient2y b,e
made.
I have now given in Axioms and their Explications the fumm of what hath hitherto been
treated of in Opticks. For what hath been generally agreed on I content my felf to a&mc
under the notion bEPrinciples, in order to wh&,
1 have farther to write. An,d this may f$%ce
for an Irkrodu&ion to Readers of q&Air %Vit
and good Underftanding not yet verfi-d in Oyticks : Although thofe ,who are already acquain-,
ted with this Science, and have handled C&&es,
w-ill more readily apprehend what followeth.

The Proof by Experinknts.
l&p&. I. I iook 8 bhdr oblong fiiff Paper
Jerminated by Parallel Sides, and with a Persndicular right Line drawn cl:ofi f.iom one
ide to the other, diftinguiflred it into t\Tro cqua1 Parts. One of thek parts I painted with
red colour and the other with a blew., The’
aper was very black, and the @o~ours intcnfc
d thickly laid on, thtit the Pll~nonlcIlo~~
might be more confpicuous. This l?a@~ ‘I
iriew?d through a Prrfm of folid GIafs, wl~nik
,two Sides through which the Light paGcd to the
33ye were plane and well polifhed , and contained.
an Angle of about fixty degrees: which .Angle
I call the refra&ing Angle of the I’rffm. And
whilfiIviewed it, 1 held it and the Tk3in before
ti Window in fuch, manner that the Sides of 1.13~’
aper were parallel to the Prifm, and both thoj:e
Sides.and the Prifm were parallel to the Horizon9
and the crofs Line was alfo parallel to it ; atId
that the Light which fellfrom the WinCiow upor
*the Paper made an Angle with the Paper, equal
EQthat Angle which was made with the fame
Pipe

the ~IO$OII and to the par&l edges of the
paper DJ and WE, and the tranfverfe LineFG
is pcrpdicular
to the Piane of the ?Kndo~~,
AIld de ~ep&ms the Lnqe of the Paper ken
l)y &fr&ion uptTmds in iuch manner that the
blue hlllf 10G is carried higher to dg than the
red llillf FE is to fe, and therefore furers a
grcMXrRCfi-ilEtiOl1.If the edge of the refra&
jng AI& be turlled downward9 the Image of
the &per n;ilI bc refraAed downward, f~ppofe
to J,, and the blue half will be refraAed lower
to $y than the red half is to QE.
~x~‘Pv~,
2. About the aforeiid Paper9 whofe
two ha1y!‘
were
s painted over with red and blue,
and \I-hich was Mf like thin Paitboard, E lapped
kveral times a flcnder thred of wry black Silk,
in fuch manner that the feveral parts of the
thred might appear upon the Colours like fo
rnaq~ black Lines drawn over them, or like
10x1~and flender dark Shadows cafk upon them.
1 ,mlght have drawn black Lines with a Pen,
but the threds ~crc finallc~and better defined.
This Paper thus colourcd and lined 1 fet againfi
a %‘a11perpendicularly to the Horizons fo that
one of the Colours might Oand to the right
hand, and the other to the left. ‘Clofe before
the Papey tit the co&he of the Colours below
1placed a Candle to illuminate the Paper ikongjy : jt;‘orthe &periment was tried in the
‘Ihe flanw of the Candle reached up to the
loser edBe of the Paper, or a very little hioher.
‘Then at the diitance of fix Feet and one oPt~70
hdmcs fkm the Paper upon the Floor I ere&ed
a &p-lSLens four Inches and a quarter broad,
which

-*hi& might eolle
S COi%hgfiOlll' the
feveral Points of the Paper, and make them converge towards fo many other Points at the fame
difkance of fix Feet and one or two Inches on
the other fide of the Lens, and fo form the Image of the coloured Paper upon a white Paper placed there, after the fame manner that a
ens at a hole in a Window cait-s the Images of
broad upon a Sheet of white Paper ill
The aforefaid white Paper, eicular to the Horizon and, to the
ays which fell upon it from the Lens, I moved
fometimes towards the,kens, fometimes from
it, to find the places where the Images of the
blue and red parts of the coloul:ed Paper appeared mofi diltin& Thofe places I eaiily knew by
the Images of the black Lines whicl! I had made
by winding the Sill;: about the Paper. For ;he
Images of those fine and flender Lines (which:
by reafon of their blacknefs were likeShadows
on .the Colours) were confuCed and fcarce viiiMe, unlefs when the Colours on either fide ,of
each Line were terminated moit. diftin&ly., Noting therefore 9 as diligent1 as I col,zld, the
places where the Images o E”the red and blue
halfs of the coloured Paper appeared mofi dif&x!?, 1cfound that where the red half of the
Paper appeared dii’cin&, the blue half appeared
confufed, fo that the black Lines drawn upon
it could fcarce be feen ; and op the contrary%
where the blue half appeared moit difiin& the
red half appeared confufed, So that the ,black
Lines upon it were fcarce vifible. And between
the two places where thefe Images appeared
c-a
diRin&

~

.
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of the Solar Image formthat Light. This Image
Oval, but terminated vr7ith
Parallel Sides, and two Selnicircular Ends. On its Sides it was bounded
pretty difIinAly, but on its Ends very confufed1y and indiflim5tl.yg the Light there decaying
breadth of this
and vanifhing by degrees.
Image anfwered to the Sun’
meter, and was
d the eighth part of an
about two Inches
numbra. For the Image
eet and an half diftant from the
diftance that breadth if dinG3hcd by the Diameter of the hole in the
IVindow-ihut, that is by a quarter of an I[nch,
ended an Angle at the Prifm of about half.
egree, -whicli is the Sun’s apparent Diameter. But the length of the Image was about ten
Inches and a quarter, and the length of the We?
Ailinear Sides about eight Tnches ; and the refraEting Angle of the IWin whereby fo great a
length was made, was 64 degrees. With a lefs
Angle the length of the Image was lefs, the
breadth remaining.the fame. I[f the Prifm was
ned about its Axis that n7ay which made the
ys emerge more obliquely out of the kcond
refrakting Surface of the Prifm, the Image Soon
became an Inch or two longer, or more; and
if the Prifin 1x721sturned about the contrary
way, fo as to make the ‘Rays fill1more obliguely on the firit refra&ing Surface, the Image ioon
became an Inch or two fllorter. And thcrefore in trying this Experiment, I was as surious as I could be in placing the I?rifin by the
x
above-:>
c-4
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and XLJT
are t o Rays, the fir% of which
comes from the Iower part of the Sun to the
higher part of the Image, md is refra&ed in the
Prifrn at K and II, and the latter comes fi-om
the higher part of the Sun to the lower part of
the Image, and is refra&d at L and J. Since
the R.efr&ions on both ii&s the Pri%n are equal to one another, that is the RefraAi.on at
II equal to the Refi*&ion at Js and the Refi-at L equal to the RefraCtion at II, Ib that
fsaAions of the incident Rays at K and L
taken together are equal to the I<efiaAions of
the emergent Rays at 14 and J taken together :
it follows by adding equal things to equal things9
that the Refractions at 1; and I2 taken together,
are equal to the Refrac3ons at J and E taken
together, ancl therefore the two Raps being equally refi-&ted have the fame Inclination to
one another after Wefiaci;tion which they had
beforeg that is the Inclination of half a Degree
anf\xrering to the Sun’s iameter. For fo great
was the Inclination of e Rays to one another
before Refra&ion. So then, the length of the
Image P ‘T would by the Rules of Vulgar Oyticks fubtend an Angle of half a Degree at the
Prifm, and by confequence be equal to ,the
J3readth v ti ; and therefore the Image would
round: Thus it would be were the two
ys X L J T and Y K H I?, and all the refl which
form the Image I? w ‘I’w 9 alike refrangible,
And therefore Seeing by Experience it is tound
that the Image is not round but about five
times longer than broad, the Rays which going to the upper end I? of the Image fufGer the
gretlte~~

2.7
great& Refra&ion, mufi be more refrangible
than thofe which go to the lower end T, unlefs the inequality of RefraCtion be cafual.
This Image or Sp&rum I? T was coloured,
being red at its leait refra&ed end T, and violet at its mofi refra&ed end P, and yellow
green and blue in the intermediate Spaces..
.Which agrees with the firfi Propofitioy ,,**
that
Lights which differ in Colour do allb dukr in
Kefrai$bility,
The length of the Image in the
, foregomg Experiments I meafured from, the
faintefi and outmofi red at one end, to the
fainteit and outmoit blue at the other end, excepting only a little Penumbra, whole breadth
fcarce exceeded a quarter. of an Inch, as was
a:;lidabove.
Ex~P~. 4. In the Sun’s beam which was propagated into the Room through the hole in the
Window-fhut,
at the di,rtance of ibme Feet
from the hole, I held the Prifrn in fuch a poiflure that its Axis might be perpendicular to
that beam. Then I looked through the Prifm
zlpon the hole, and turning the Prifm to and
fro about its Axis to make the Image of the
hole afcend and d&end,
when bctwecn its
two contrar Motions it feemed fiationary, I
itopp’d the P%fm that the RefraCtions of both
iides of the refraAing Angle might be equal to
In
each other ) as in the former Experiment.
this Situation of the Prifm viewing through it
the faid hole, I obferved the length of its refra8ed Image to be many times greater than
its breadth, and that the nlofi ref%aAed part
thereof agpeared
violet, the leafi refraAed red,
.
the

e29I

firft ill a ads PoGtion to it, that it might a.gairI
r&a& the beam of the Sun’s Light which came
to it through the firit Prifrn. In the firit Prifrn
this beam was refratted UPWS~S, and in the
And I found that by the H$efecond meways.
fsatlion of thc’kcond Prifnl the breadth of the
Image was not increafcd, but its fuperior part
which in the firii: Priftn MTered the greater
RefracGon and appeared violet and blue, did
again jn the fecond Priiin fuEer 8. greater RefraAion than its inferior part, which appeared
and this without any Dilatation
red and
of the Image in breadth.
lhjhz~io~~.
Let S [in Fz$. p.s.1 reprefent
the Sun, F the hole in the “WmdoWYAI3C the
firfi Priiin, D .H the fecoud Prifm, ‘1’the round
Image of the Sun made by a direct beam of
Light wheu the Prifms are taken air-ay3 PT
the oblong Image of the Sun made by that beam
paihng through the firit Prifin alone when the
fecond Prifin is taken away, and p t the Image
made by the crofs RefraAions of both Prilixs
Now if the Rays which tend totogether.
wards the feveral Points of the round ImageY
were dilated and fpread by the Refra&ion c$
.the firit Psih, fo that they ihsuld not any lon\ ger go in iingle Lines to fingle Points, but that
,cvery Ray being @lit, fhattered, and changed
from a Linear Ray to a Superficies of Rays diverging from the Poiuk of Refraction,’ and lying in the P!.nnc of the Angles of Incidence and
Kefra&ion, they fhould go in thofe Planes to
fo many Lines reaching alrnoik from one end of
the Image PT to the other, and if that Image
dllOUlCj#
yellow,

3

the efraAion tranflated to a greater diftnnce
than its lower end T. So then he Light which
went towards .-the __
upper end P of the Image,
~7as (at equal lncidences) more refrackd in
the fecond Prifrn than the Light which tended
towards the lower end T, that is the blue and
violet, than the red and yellow ; and tkrefore
was more refrangible. The fame Light was by
the I<efraAion of the firit Prifm tranllated farther from the place U to which it tended before
efra&ion; and therefore fuffered as well in
e firfi Prifm as in the fecond a greater Refraction than the refi of the Light, and by confequence was more refrangible than the ~37,
even before its incidence on the firl? Prifm.
Sometimes I placed a third Prifm after the
fecond, and fometimes alfo a fourth after the
third, by all which the Image might be often
refi&ed fideways : but the Rays which were
more refra&ed than the reti in the firit Prifm
were alfo more refra&ed in all the reft, and that
without any Dilatation of the Image fideways:
and therefore thofe Rays for their conitancy of
a greater Refra&ion are defervedly reputed
more refrangible.
But that the meaning of this Experiment may
more clearly appear, it is to’be confidered that
the Rays which are equally refrangible do fall
upon a circle anfkering to the Sun’s Difque.
For this was proved in the third Experiment.
y a Circle I underftand not here a perfe& geometrical Circl.e, but any orbicular Figure whofe
length is equal to its breadth, and which, as
to i’&~de~may feem circular, Let therefore. A G
[in
4
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P ?’ would be now as much augmented as the
length of the kfqr Y was before by the Refra&ion of the firi? Prii‘m ; and thus by the Wefratiions QPbsth$rifms together would be formed a fim- fquare Figure p 77t7? as Hdefcribed abOVC. Wherefore iince the breadth of the SpeAmm VT is not incxalkd by the Refra&iOn
!ideways, it is certain that the ILIys are not
lklit or dilated, or otherways irrdgalarly fcatter’d by that RefraAion, but tl1a.t every Circle’
is by a regular and un.if~*m RefraAion tranila-;
tcdmentire into another pk~de, as the Circle .A.
G
the greateit Refiakt-ion into the place dgP
the Circle .BI-1 b~jra lcfs .Wefrk%on into the
place b 15, the Circle C J by a Rcfra&ion ftill
lef:S:into the place ci, and fo of the relt ; by
which means a
k+eArum p t inclined to
the fortnef P T’is in like manner conipdfed of
Circles lying in a right Einc j and thefe Circles
muft Lx of -tile G~nlme
bi@zfs with the f&x~el-,
becaufe the brendt-hs of ~11the Spektrums U,
P T and,,/, L at’equal dihuxs
from the Prifms
we equal.
I canfidered fiIrtlle~g thnt by the breadth of
the hole F’through which the Light ehtcrs into the dark Chamber, there is a Penumbix
made in the circuit of the SpeAmni Y, and
that Penumbra remains ,in ehe re&iliriear Sides
of the Spe&ums P ‘I’ and j t. I placed thel’cfore at tllat hole a Lens or Ol-qje&-glnfsof ziTekfcope which might cnfZ the Image of the Sun
diitin&ly on Y without any PemAmbfa at all,
and ftiund that the Penu.mbra of the re8jlinear
Sides of the oblong SpeAr
s P ?I’and p L was
alfo
by

new

&t$e ‘nilgents or breadth of the S~eArum is
ilot increaled by the Refix&ions, the Diamkters
of cj~eCircles are not increafed thereby. Since
rh~!i: Tmgents continue to be rjght Lines, every Circle which in the firlt: Prlim is more or
lefs refrafied,’ is esac’tly in the fame proportion more or lek EefraAed in the fecond. And
feeing all thefe things continue td’ fucceed afi
ter the -Ckt~emanner, virhen the Rays are again
in a third IWin, arid again in a fourth refia:
Aed iidcways; it is evideilt thgt the Rays of one’
and the fame Circle, as to their degree of Rc-;
frangibihty continue always unifi~m and hod,
mogencal to one another, and that thofe of
i’cveral Circles do difEr in degree of Refran$ibility, and that in f’ome certain and conitant
proportion. Which is the thing1 was to prove.
There is yet another Circutnfeance or two
of this Experiment by which it becomes itill
-inSlIe pl& a:jd ~convincing. Let the fecond
Pr~hn D l-3 [in F&. 16. J be placed n,vF,inv
knediatcly after the fir-it, but ,at fame drltance
from it ; i‘uppofe in ,the‘ mid-way between it
and the Wall on which the oblong Spec%-urn
PT’ is cati,: fo that the Li#
from the firfk
L&Winmay fall upon it in the form of an oblong
S#&rum ~7-7
parallel to this fectind ‘P-k&in,and
be refi:aAed fide~x7ays to form the tiblo!gj
SpeArum p c upon the Wall. And you wolf
find as before, that this Spe6-trun.ip Lis-in&led
to that SpeAr,um P T, which~ the firIt Prifm
forms alone without the fecond ; the blue’ends
p and p being farther diltant from one another
hm the red ones ‘I’and I-, alid by colgequence’
&%
D2i

q715ch 5211upon the fecond Board d e was c&
tl~r&gil cite hole g it went to a lom3 place 1VI
ofi the Vbiall, and u7hen the higher part of tlint
Light ms cdl through the fame hole p3 it went
on the Wall, and vGxn ato 8 higher place
ny intermediate part of the Light was caiE
t-hrough that hclc it went to fonie place on the
Wall between iVIand N‘. The unchanged Po‘iition of the Holes in the Boards, made the Imcidence of the Rays upon the f’econd Prifm to
be the fime in al1 cafesl And yet in that coinrnoll Inciderrce Come of thckqs were more Kfra&d and crthcrs Ms. And thofe were mor,e
refix&cd in this Pi-ifin u711ichby a greater WefraAion in the fir0 Prifnl were more turned
out of the R7Pj', and therefore for their coniitancy of being more refk&ed are defervedly
cai.leh more refrangible.
Exp. 7. At tv,:o holes tnade near one anothcr ‘in my \)%ldow-fflut I placed wo Pl?ii~,
me at eit&
phi&
migllt calt ~rpon he op~.miite Wall (after the manner of the third I!,x~~x-&mm)
two oblong colonred Images of the
SLIll.
And at a little diikmde from the ‘Wall I
,@laceda lmg k~Aer Paper with It-raight and
-parallel edges, ,and ordered the Pri.ftns and Paper i‘o, that the red Colour of one Image might
fall dirc&ly rapcmone half of”the Paper, and the
violet Colour of the qther Image upon the other half of the fame Paper; 1’0that the Paper appeared of two Colours], red and violet,
nluch after the manner of the painted Paper
in the firit and fecond Experiments.
Then
~jt1~ a %latk Cloth I covered the W,all behind
( t!a?
De
.
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than of the red to zand fg do dik in deg~~es
of Refrangibility.
X illuminated allro a litt-le circular piece of
white Paper $11 over with the kight~
of both
Prifms inrcrmixcd 1 :lnd when it 3:s illuminated \virll the red of one !5pe&ru111and deep
violet of the other, ii, as by the mixture of
thofe Colours to appear all over purple, I viewed the Paper, firit at a lefs diitance, and then
at a g:‘ccat~“r,through a third+Priiin ; and as I
went from the Paper-, the refIw%d Image thereof LXX~III~ IWXTand more divided by the unequaE.R&-iliti~~~ of the two mixed Colours, and
at length parted into two diltin0 Images, a red
one and a violet one, whereof the violet ws
fartheft from the Paper, and therefore EL&red
And when that Priftn
the great& Rek&ion.
at the Window which caiZ the ‘violet oii the Paper \WS take11 ilLV3jr, the violet Image diGp,
peared ; but when the ot-her ‘Prifm was taken
away the red vanifl~ed: which ihen7s that thefe
two Images were nothing elk than the Lights
of the two Prifms which had been intermixed
on the purple Paper, but were parted agGn by
!heir unequal RefraCtions made in the third
Prifm through which the Paper was victwed:
This aIf0 was obfervable, t&lt if dne of “the
Prifms at the W’indow, iilppofe that which cailz
the violet on the Paper, ~7~s turned about its
’ Axis to make all the Cqlours in this order, via?
Pet, indigo, blues green, yellow, orange, red,
fall fucceflively on the Paper from that Prifnl,
the violet Inlage changed Colour accordingly,
Fuming lilcceflively to indigo, blue, greejl, yelbcny ’

and red 3 and in changing Colour came
nelifer and nearer to chc red Image made by
the other Prifm, until w711en
it Was alib red both
~IIXL~CSbecmie f’ully co-incidult.
I placed all’0 two .Paper Circles verv near one
a~~-)ther, the one in the red Light of &ePrilin,
arid the other in the violet Light of the other.
Tile Cir:lcs \VCTCeach of them an Inch in dian?e;c~,, :liltl I-)chjud them the Wall WZIS ~1~1~ that
thl: $txpcrir:~ei~t might not be diiturbed by any
~~i;~~~;:
coming i?om thence. Thefe Circles thus
i~iuminared, .8:viewed through a Prifm fo held
tk-it ; x -&cfrai”tion might be made towards the
red :.~~irclc,Xtd ;IS I LVCIlt fTOYi1 tilC31 they CXX
Ilc:ni.t’rand IJCNW together, a:ld at length beCNTlC:
co-incident ; and afterwards I’i:llenI went
iSill.f~rthcr 03; they parted again in a contrary
.Ql.dcY,the violet by a greater R.efra&ion being
cari?ed be 011%the red.
4’
E‘xjer.
b. In S~mn~er
when
the Sun’s
Light
ufes to be f?~rongcft, I placed a Prifm nt the
hole of the LVindo~r7-~hnt,as in the third Experiment, yet fo that its Axis might be parallel tq
the Axis of the Ikjorld 9 and at the oppofite
Wall in the Sun’s refraCted Light, H placed arp
gpen Book. Then going fix Feet and two Inches from the I3?ok, I placed there the above’ mentioned Lens, by which the Light refle&ed
from the Book might be made to com7ergeand
meet again at the diitance of iis Feet and two
Inches behind the Lens ) and. there’ paint t-hi:
Speci,es of the Book upon a O-meet:
of white~E”a~
per much after the manner of the fecond Exge+jment. ‘Ibe ]Boqk and kens being made fait,
I nohv

I

the fame difque of the Sun 7 do in the third
Experjment illuininate ; of all which and innumerable other intermediate ones lyirrg in a
continual Series between the tWo rectilinear
and parallel edges of the Sun’s oblong Im-tage
P ‘I?, that Imyge is compokd as was explained
in the fifth E.,xpcriment. And let “x7 b ,4, c i,
dk, e Z, fm be fo iiiany lefs Circles lying in a I
like continual Series bctwecn t-x!0parallel right
Lines nfand grn with the fatne dittanccs bctwecn their centers, and illuminated by the
fitme forts of Rays, that is the Circle ng with
the clme fort by which the correfponding Circle A G was illntninated, and the Circle b b
with. the fame fort by which the correfponding
Circle I3 I3 was illuminated, and the relt of the
Circles c& dk, e Z, f m refpe6tively, with the
fame forts of Rays by which the feveral correfponding Circles CJ, D I<, EL, FM were illuminated. In the Figure P ‘I’compofed of the
greater Circles, three of thofe Circles AC, BH,
CJ, are fo expanded into one another, that the
three forts of Rays by which thofe Circles are
illuminated > together with other innumerable
,forts of intermediate Rays, are mixed at QR
in the middle of the Circle I3 EI. And the like
mixture happens throughout almoit the whole
length of the Figure P T; But in the Figure
P’S compofed of the lefs Circles, the three lcf’s
‘Circles n , b h, c’&w&h anfwer to thofe three
greater, 5 o not extend into one another; nor
dare there any where min4ed ,fo much as an
two of the three forts of hays by which tho ?c
.
’ Circles
E.4

I-?aI

fha’t hole to th@P&l. For i‘o the Circles AG,
B 13 i~llC$
the Seti, ~~rOUld 1lOt aIly lOll$Jer Zlflf\\‘er
to the whok Difque of the sun, but only to
that part of it which could be fee11 from the
~rifm through that hole, that is to the :qyarent magnitude of that hole viewed from the
Prifh, 4jut that thefe Circles may anfker more
diitin&ly to thar hol.e, a Lens is to be placed by
the Priiin to cait: the Image of the hole, (that
is, every and of the Circles A G, BH, &.) difiin&ly upon the Paper at I? T, after Such a
mai~ner as by a Lens placed at a Window the
Species of Objckts abroad are cait diilin&ly.up;
on .a Paper within the Room, and the reC‘tilinear Sides of the oblong folar Image in the fifth
Experiment became dif1inCt without ally Penumbra, If this,be done it will not be neceiG~ry to place that hole very far OB;110not beyone
the Window. And therefore initead of that
hole, I ufed the hole in the Window-fhut as
follows.
Exper. II. In the Sun’s Light let into my
darkned Chamber through ;I ir~xA round hole
in my \\‘indon~-ikut , ilt >IbOUt tel1 01’ tWClVe
Fixt from the Window,
%placed a Ecns , by
which the Image of the hole m@ht be dil’Ein&ly caf? upon a Sheet of white Paper, placed qt
the difkwx of fix, eight, ten or twelve Feet
from the Lens. For according to the differexxe of the Lenlks I ufed various dii.tancesg,
which I think not worth the \vhilc to dei‘cribcA
The11 immediately after thk LOIIS I phced a
Frih,
by which the trajekd I..,iglJt:might bc
refraCted either upwwds or fidelways, and therebY

‘by the round Image which the Lens alone did
c& upoll the Paper might be drawn out into a
lollg one -with parakl Sides, as in ,the third Expcrinlent. This oblong Image I 1:’ fall ~?pon
a!lot]ler papa at about the falne dlfhllCC from
the I+ifm as before, moving the Paper either
go~~al-&the Prifm or ,fi-om it, until I found the
jr& &fiance’where the reAilinear Sides of ‘the
‘$mage became mofi difinQ. For 111this cafe
the circular Images of the hole which co~npofe
that Image after the fame nmm.r that the Circles “6, L/3, L-i, cylc. do the Figure p t [in Pig.
23.1 were terminated moiE diitin&ly without
’zmy Pcnrtrnbrn 7 and 1therefore extended i.nto
Q$ another tlrc 1~117:
that they could, and by
conkquence the mixture of the heterogeneous
12e~ays
was now the lealt of all. By this nieans
:.u$J to form an oblong.Image (pitch as is p 8)
m I<?.23, and z+] of circular Images of the,
hole (Cuch as are ng, bb, c;, 8x.) and by uGqg a greater or lef3 hole ,in the %Vindow-Gut,
I made the circu!ar Images QS, ~$6, c i, kc. af
which it was formed, to become grmtcr or kf~
at pleafLue, and thereby the mixture of the
RilyS in the Image p 8 to be aS ~llLlCl1Or as little as I delired.
X4%~&2250n.
In the twenty fc~urth Figure, I?
repreknts the circular hole in the Windowfhu t, A4N’the Lens whereby the :Imngc or Spcties of that hole is cafi diitin@ly upolz a Paper
at J, h B C the Prifk whereby the Rays are at
thclr emerging o~zt of the Lens refrakkd from
J tOGmdS another I$per at 9 i?, and the round

falling on that other Paper. This Image 9 t COII~
fiiis of Circles placed one after another in a re&linear order, as was fufhciently explained in
the fifth Experiment ; and thefe Circles are equal to tile Circle Jg and confcqucntly anfwer
in. magnitude to the hole F ; and therefore by
diminiG$rg that hole they may be at pleafire
&n&ifl~ed, whilfi their centers remain in their
places. I3y this means 1 made the breadth of
the Image’p t to be forty times, and fometimcs
fixty or fcventy times Iefs than its Iength. As for
~inftnnce,if the breadth of the hole I? be one tenth
of an lunch,arid &IF’the diikmce of the Lens from
ihe hole be 12 Feet ; and if p B or p. A4the difiance of the Image p t from the Prifm or Lens
be IQ Feet, and the refra&ing Angle of the
Prifrn b,e 62 Degrees, the breadth of the Image p. L will be one twelfth of an Inch and the
length &out Cx Inches, and therefore the
length to the breadth as 72 to P, and by confequcnce the Light of this Image 71 times lefi
compound than the Sun’s dire& Light. And
Light thus far Gmple and homogeneal, is furIicient for trying all the Experiments in this Rook
about firnple Light. For the compofition of
heterogeneal Rays is in this Light fo little that
it is fcarce to ,be difcovered and perceived by
.Senfe, except ‘perhaps in the indigo and violet. For thefe being dark Colours, do caiily
:iuffer a fenNAe allay by that little fcattering’
‘Light which ufcs to be reka&ed irregularly by
the inequalities of the Prifm.
I?et +I-cad of the circular hole I?, ‘t-isbetter
!o fubktute an oblong hole fhaped like a long
Baral_’
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fuch 1vi11be the dikrfity o? the RefiaAio~~s if
the refraAing Angle of the fecond Prifin be of
various magnitudes ; fuppofe of fifteen or tvkenty Degsecs to make the Image p t, of thirty or
forty to make the Image 2~ 2 t, and of fixty to
make the Image 3p j f. But for want of folid.
Glafs Prifms with Aligles of convenient bigncl4ks, there may bc VeiTels made of poliflled
Plates of Glafs cemented together in the form
of Prifins and filled with XVater. T’hefe things
being thus ordered, P obfervcd that all the ioiar Images or colourcd Spe&rums I? ‘I’, p L, 2~
2 I', 3 p 3 t did very nearly converge to the
place S ou which the dire& Lighr of the Suli
fell and painted. his white round Image when
the I’rifms were taken away. The h;:is of the
SpeArurn P ‘I’, that is the Line drawu through
the middle of it parallel to ,its re&ilinear Sides,
did wheu produced pafs exaAly through the
middle of that white round hnage S. And when
the Refraktion of the fecond $W’m vkts equal
to the Refraction of the fir& the refraAing Angles of them both being about 60
Axis of the SpAruin
3 p 3 t ma
fsaAion, did when produced. pa
the middle of the fame white round Image S.
But when~ the RefraAion of the fecond Prifin
was lefs rhan that of the firit, the produced
Axes of the SpeArurns up or 2 z ,z p made by
that Refra&ion did cut the ,produced Axis of
rhe SpeArum ‘37$ iu the points FBand n, a httie be ond the center of that white round. Bmage s‘* Whence the proportion of the Line
3 t T’ to the Line 3pP 15721.5a little greater thaln
the
Fa
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found in my one c;lk., ‘tis given in 311cai”cs;
and rhis may be readily found by the method
in the following Propolition.

I..

j-9
3 .,

11the Focus of the
~xwer tA the Obje
by
about
the s?f-th part
leai? refrangible ones 9
of the difiarlce between the Obje&-glafs and the
Focus of the mean sefiangiblc ones.
And if Rays of all forts, flowing from ally
one lucid point in the Axis of any umvex Lens,
bc made by the Refra&ion of the kens to tollverge to points not too reniot~ fro111the Lens,
the FOCUSof the inoft refrai-rgible Rays ihall be
nearer to the Lens than the FOCUSof the leafi
refrangible ones , by’s dii’cance which is to the
274th part of the difiance of the ~‘QCUS
of the
mea11 refrangible Rays from the LcnS as the difhnce bem7ee11 that Focus and the luc.id oint
from whence the Rays flov7 is to the dii PAance
between that iucid point and the Lens very’‘

amine whether the difference be-’
fra&tions which the moit &km& !
blc and the kafi refrangible &I’ s flow~.~~g~i-om
of
the fame point fuffeer in the CYbjecd’c-glalks~
Telefcopcs and fuch like GMIks, be .6 great a$’
is here d’efcribcd, E contrived the fol.lowingE&
periment.
Expr. 16 The Lens which Xwkd in the fe,
eond and eighth Experiments, being pln~d iix
Feet and an I& diitant from any OlrjcA, c&
&Aed the Species qf that Obje& by the mean
refrangible Rays at the dii?ance of Gx :I/‘Icctaa&
cl1 Inch from the LenB on the otk3 Me. Ancf
therefore by the foregoing Rule it ought to CC&~
le& the Species of that ObjeB by the lc:zit se-f
fialigible Rays ‘at the diftalrce of iix V’cer amt.
3-i-Inches fi:om the Lens, qd by the rnoit I+
fmgi blc

e.
--

&fed and illdiI?inPt, -that I could IIO~read them :
Viihoreupo~~ yicwing the Priful, 11fOLmdit was
fIJ1 of \t’cins running from One end Of the Glafs
to the other; ii, tlm the RcfraC’rion could not
be IT~-L&I~.
I taoI;
another Ptifin therefore
which uqs f&e fromVeins, and initcad of the
Letter.s 1 u&d two or three pxallel black Lines
:I little broader than the itroakcs of the Letters,
and cadting the Colours
upon thefe Lines
in ii~h 17x1l111cr
t-hat Ehe Lines ran along the
Colours
fi-0111 one end of the §pe&wn
to the
other, I fot:nd that the 9;1o~u~~lwe the indigo,
or CCXI~-~IK
of this Colour md violet cait the
Species of the black Lines n~oit diitin&Iy, to
be about four Inches or +; nearer to the Letis
than the Focus where the deepeft red caft the
Species of the fan-~ black Lines n~oft diitin&ly: The violet was fo fAint and dark, that I
could not difccrn the $xcies of the Lines diil-in&y by that Colour ; and therefore co&dering that the Priiin was made of a dark col&-ed GIafs inclining to qrecn,.I took another
Prifin of clear white GM\; but the Sp&rum
of Colours which rhis Prifin mad,e had long
UThite itrealns of faint Lighr ihooting out fixin
both ends of the Colours,
which made lne concfudc that ibmething was amii‘s; and viewillg
~-3~PI-ilin, I found two or three little bubbles
3-11
the Glaij; which refia&d the Light irregula+y. Wherefore I covered that part of tile Glafs
vmh black Paper ) and letting the Light pafs
~tlirough another part of it wlti’& was free from
fuch bdhlcs, the Spe&um of C3010ursbecame
fine fro111~hof$ irregular Streams of Light, and
was

3
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be to the Sine of Refrafiion as I to R : the Rays
which come parallel to the Axis of the Glafs,
fllall in the place where the Image of the CbjeA
is In&
&fiinCtljr
made, be fcattered all over a
#i7 *
little Circle ~hofe diameter r’siI x $ c . very.
nearly, as.1 gather by computing the Eirrors of
the Rays by the method of infimte~,~erres, and
rej&ing the Terms whofe Quantrties are inconfiderabled As for inilancs, if the Sine of
Incidence I4 be to the Sine of Refrac%on R, as,
20 to 31 3. and if D the diameter of the Sphere
to which the convex fide of the Glafs is ground,
be xoo Feet or 1200 Inches, and s the iemidia-S
meter of the Aperture be two Inches, the dia., R-L::t Y cd.

meter of the little Circle (that .K,qizTqq ) w7i11
y%~rxX
‘be ZC%ZO
--(x 1200 Of $E&)~ parts of 911hch..
x1200
But the diameter of the Iittlc Circle *through
which thefe Rays are icattered by unequal Red
frangibility, kill be about the 55th part of the
Aperture of the Objefl-glafs which hcrc is four
Inches. And therefore the k’~ror arifing from
the fpherical Figure o? the Flak, is to the Krror arifing from the diflerent Kcfrangibiliry of
961’
$0 & that is as;x to f+Lt9;:
he Rays,
as so=
and therefore being in comparifou fo ver; little, deferves not to be contidered,
But you will iky, if the Errors caufed by the
different Refrangibility be fo very .grcnt, how
comes it to gafs tlyat Ob&je&sa pear through
Telefcopcs, fo diitinCZas they do,7 I anfwer, ‘tis
2
becaufe

1)
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thefe in ftrength are the red and green. rI’Y~a
blue compared with thef’e is a filint and dark
Colour, and the indigo and violet are much
darker and filinter, fo that thefe compared with
the U.rollger Colours are little to be regarded,
,Tlle Images of ObjeAs are therefore to be’plad, not in the Focus of the mean refrangible’
ays which are in the con&x of green and.
blue, but in the I?ocus of thok Rays which are
in the middle of the orange and yellow; tliere
where the Colow is =moiltluminous and f;igent,
that is in the bri.ghteR yellow, that yellow wl$ch
&Iines more to orange
by the Refia&ion of tbel’e
Incidel?ce and RefracStionin Glafs are as 17and
II)
‘the Refra&ion of Glafs and Cry4-tal fo,r optical Vies is to be meafured. Let us therefore
place the Image of tl!e Ob-je& in the E’ocus c$
thefe Rays, and all the yellow and orange will
fall within a Ci.rcle, whofe diameter is about .
the zyorh @l-t of the diameter of the Aperture
of the Glalk. Arid if you add the brighter half
,of the red, (that half which is next the orange)
+~ndthe biighter half of the green, (that IraP
whicjl. is. next the yellow) about three Ififth
parts of tl:x Light of thcfe two Calours will
$21 within the fame Circle, .and two fifth parts‘
~41 fall without it round about .; and that which*
falls without will. ‘be Spread through almofi as
much more i‘pace as that which# &lls within, I’
and i:c!ill the grofs be alm’ofi thr$e t2nks rqrer.
-Of the ofther llalf of the red an$ green, (that is
pf the .deep dark ied and tiillow green) about
$$c
guarter
will
,...,
T fiil1
..’ within
I ,_:, this
.,’.Circle’, and
#Tgj
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experience : ITor Some Allronomers have found
the Diameters of the fix’d Stars, in ‘I’elcfcopes
of between 26 and 6~ Feet in length, to be about 5ti or 6’: or at mofi 8” or IO” in &amter. But if the Eye-Glafs be tiucted f%iitly
with the fmoke of a, Lamp or Torch, to obT
fcure the Light of the Star, the i:;iintcr Light
in the circumference of the Star ceafes to be
v’ifible, md the Star (if the Gla& be fu%ciellt,
fy foiled with finoke) appears fomcthing more
like a mathematical Point. Aud ‘for the fame
reafon, the enormous part of the Light in the
.circumference of every lucid Point ought to
be lefs difcernible iu shorter Telefcopes than .in
longer3 becaufe the shorter tranfmit Icfs Light
to the Eye.
Now that, the fix’d Stars, by reafon of their
immenfe difiance, appear like Points, unkfs So
far as their Light is dilated by I<efraCtion, may
appear from hence ; that when the Moop paffes over them and eclipfes them, t1~ei.rLight
vanishes, not gradually like that of the Planets,
but all at once ; tied in the end of the Eclipfe
it returns into Sight a&at ouce, or certainly 111
Iefs time than the fecbnd of a Minute ; the Re-:
fra&ion of the Moon’s Atmofphcre a li.ttle proW
tra&ing the time in which the Light of the Star
jirfl vanifl& and afterwards returns into Sight,
Now if we fuppofe the fcnfible Image of a”1~~
cid Point9 to.be even 250 times narroq7er than
the aperture of the’G1aCs: yet this Image would,
be frill much greater that3 if it were only fTon~
the fpherical Figure of the Glafs. For were
St not for the didfirent Refrangibility of the
Rays*
1

t;ure ‘of 2;. Inches,
s about x20 tiims,
with as much diEn&nefs as OIE of a Foot in
.BengtIl; with f of an Itich aperture, magnifies
xj- times.
l\aow were it not for this different Refi-angibility of Rays, Telekopes might be brought to
a greater perfe&ion than we have yet defcrib’d,
by compofing the ObjeA-Glafs of two (r;rla&
with Water between thcrn. Let .A.DI;‘C[in .F&”
28.1 reprelent the Obje&-glafs ~OIllpOfd of two
GlafftesABED and BEFC, alike convex on the
outfides ACD and C I-IF, and alike concatre
on the infides-B ME, B NE, with IVater in
the concavity 13bdEp\;T. ket the Sine of I[ncidence out of Glafs into Air be as I to R, and
out of Water into Air as K to 14, and by COIISequence out of Glafs into Water , as I to M‘:
of the Sphere to which the
and let the diame
convex iides AG
and C 111II; are ground be
D, and the dismeter of the Sphere to which
the concave fides I3.M lei:& I3NE are wound
be t@D, as the Cube Root of R K-K t,, to the
Cube Root of R K---!&I: ,and the RcfiacCEions
on the concave ficles of theGMTcs, will very
much cosseA the Errors of the RckaAions on
the convex fides, fo fizr 3s they arife Corn r:hcCphericalnefs of the Figure. And by this 1n~a11s
might Telekopes be brought to M~cIcI~I~per%ec(tion,were it not for the difkm~t ,Ij.cft*nngibility of Several forts of Knys. But I+ j*catbll
of this different RefrangiMity, I do not yet fee
any other means of impfov3ilGgTclefccjpcs by
Mefia&ions alone than that of incseafing their
kngths, for which end the late Contrivance of
$Ykgcrriw
1

ifion. By comparing it kth a pretty good
&Eve of four Feet in length, made with
a concave Eye-glnf’s, I could read at a gr ter
dihxe
with
IniZrument than with the,
@It~i‘s. Yet ObjeC’rsappeared m.~h darker in
it thaII in the d;lais, and that partly hecaufe
more
Light ~vas loik by Reflexion in the Aktal,
than by Kefi-a&ion in the Glnfs, and partly becaufe my Mtrument
overcharged: I-M it
xnagniticd but 30 or 24’rimes it would ham
n&c the Objeit appear more brisk and pleaI”ant. Two of thele I made about r6 Years ago, and have one of them itill by me by which
I can prove the truth of what I write. lilet it
is not ib good as at the fir& For the concave
has been divers times tarnifhed and cleared again, by rubbing it with very foft Leather. When
1 made thefe, an Art3 in Lolzdo~undertook to
imitate it; but uiing another way of poliking
them than I did, he fell much fhort of what I
had attained to, as I afterwards underfiood by
difcourfing the under Workman he had employed. The Poliih I ,ufed
in this manner.‘ I had two round Copper Plates each
fix Inches in diameter, the one convex th.e 0..
ther concave, ‘ground very true to one another.
On the convex I ground the BbjeA-Metal or
Concave which was to be pol.ifh’d, till it had
taken the Figure of the Convex and was ready
for a PoMh. Then I pitched over the convex
very thinly, by dropping melied Pit& up011 it:
and warming it to keep the Pitch f&t, whilfl
1 ground it with the concave Copper wetted
$0 make it fprcad eqwnly all Over the convex,
my
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to flick fi~ii.iii the Pitch, they would by r01hg
11~alld down grate and fret the ~~bje&?&tal
and fill it f~111of little holes.
Rut becaufc Metal is more difhcu1.t to polifh
thau CJafss and is afterwards very apt to be
* fpoiled by tarniihing, and rcfle& nat fo ~mzh
Light as Glafs quick-filver’d OVCY
&XS ; I Lvould
propound to ufe infiead of the .Mctal, a, GM’s
graund CQIIC~+VC
on the for&de, and as much
convex 011the back-fide,, and quick-filve?d over 011the convex fide. The Ghfi IIILG be CT&
Overy wllcr& of the film thkkncfs cXlAly.
therMrife it will make O~~CAS100k COIOLW’
and
CI
jl&fiin&. Ry filchaa& I tried about five or
fix Years yjo to make a refle8ing Telcfcope of
four Feet in, l.ength to magnify about ‘F$0 times,
and I fatisfied my felf that there mnts nothii~g
but a good Art8 to bring the Ikfign to per-FeAion. For the Glafs being wrought by one of
our .Lom!onAttiits after fuch a manner as they
grind Glaires for Telefccopes, tho’ it feemed as
well wrought as the Object-glaKes ufe to be, yet
when it was quick-filver’d, the Reflexion dig
covered innumerable Inequalities all. over the
Glafs. And by reafon of thefe Inequnlitics, Obje&s appeared indiitin& in this Inilrcment~, For
the Errors of refleAed ‘Rays caukd by ally Ingquality of the C-1
I aEs, are about fix times grcata
er than the Errors of refktk’ed Rays cnuicd by
he like Tncqualitks. Yet by this Experiment
fatisfied my felf that the Reflexion on rhe
concave fide of the Glafs, which I feared would
difturb theVifion, did,no fenfiblc prejudice to
it, and by confequence that nothing is’wanting
tG,
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thefe Telefcopes, but good Work
men who can grind and polifh GlalTes truly
fphefical. An ObjeA-glafs of a fourteen Foot
‘Ifl&f‘cope,
made by an Artifker at &on~!on, I
’once mended confiderably, by grinding it on
Pitch with Putty7 and leaning very eafily on it
in the grindin,,0 MI the Putty fliould fcratch it.
WJ~ether this way may not do well enough for
poliihiilg thefe reli’le&ing,Glaffes, I have not yet
tried. BLIPhe that ihall try either this or any
other way of poliihing which he may think bettC1; may do well to make his GM&s ready for
goliflling bl 7 grinding them with,out that vioIenc& wherewith OLXLozdoa Workmen prefs
their Glaffes in grinding. For by fueh violent
prcflixe, Glaik arc apt to bend a little in the
grinding, and fuch bending will certainly fpoif
their Figure. To recommend therefore the
confideration of thefe reflecting Glalies, to fu&
Artiits as are curious in figuring GlaiTcs, I 1FralH.
defcribe this optical Initrument in the follow,’
ing Propofition.
to

perk&

DC [in Fig. 29.1 reprefent a Glafs
Zly concave on the foreiide AB,
anti as much convex on the baclrfide C D, fo
that it be every, where of an equal thicknefs.
Let it not be thicker on one fide than on the
other, lefi it male,ObjeAs appear colour’d and
2,’
indi’ 1

Inay be aIfo dcge b compofig ,the $peculpm
of LW~O
C$Kes \xrithb ater betwepn .them.
If the’Theory of making ?‘elefcopes c,ould at
~lel~g~hbg,*fulIybrought into prdice, yet:ther
:would ,lj certain Bpunds beyond ~!uch TcleScopes could not perform. For the +r through
6wllich. we lock upon the Stars, is ~1 a perpet& ‘J’re.ir&r; as may be ken by the tremulous
‘Motion of Shadours cait: fiotn hig$ To~crs,
and qby ilie- tv&&ling ,06 the fix’d Stars. &t
th& Stars do not twinkle When VWV~ t-hrough
“Tel&copes which have large ~~UUKS.
+‘or
the Rays of Light which pafs through divers
partzsof the aperture, t;embk J e~h
f.- of- the: ;-1
parr, ‘and by means of their various and fometim?s contrary Tremors, fall at one and the
fame time upon di&rent points in the bottonl
of the Eye, and their trembling Motions are too
quick and confukd to be perceived fcverally.
And all thefe illuininated Points conititute one
broad lucid ‘Point, compokd of thol’e many
tqembling ‘Points confufedly and infcnlibly mixed with one another by very fl~ort and fwi.f;
Tremors, and thereby caufe thd Star to appear,
broader thall it: is, and without any trembling
of the whole. LongTelefcopcs may cau.fc QbjeAs to appear brighter and larger than ihort
ones. can do, but they cgnnot be i’o formed as
PO t&c aWay that c011fufio11
of the Rays which
arifes from the Tremors of the Armoi’phere.’
73x2 only remedy is a moit ferene and quiet Air,
Such as majr perhaps be .found on the tops of
the highcNI%ountains above the groiltr Clouds.

Merk- one 2nd the fatix *part of Ithe’Light ill
one and the fame pIaceS according to ‘the va- ,
rious Inclinations of the Paper, appeared irzme
cafe white, iri another yellow or red; in athird.
blue, wl$ft: the Confine of Light alld Shadow,
and the RefraAions of the,Priif? in all tki’e cafe; remained the fame.
Eipr.
3. §uch another Experiment may be
morg eafily tried as foIlows. Let ti broad beam
of the ‘Sun’sLight coming into a dark Cham&T. through a hole in the ‘Window-i$ut be rev
fia&ed II a large Prifm A 13C , [ 111F&q 3.‘J
$,rhofe re Pratiing Angle C is IIIOE than 60 Der
grces, and fo foon as it colncs a’ut Of the Prifiq
lei it fall tiFon the white Paper .DE glewed upon ‘2,MT Piane ; and this Light, when the Pa
per is perpendicular. to i,t, as ‘tis reprcfclltcd in ,
DE,’ will appear perfe&ly white ‘upon the Pa
per, hut when the Paper is very much inclin’d
ta it in fu,& a manner as to keep al~vays pn~:al~
llel to the 4x1s of ,yhe IWin, the whitcMs~,of
the whole Light upon the Paper will accord~r~g
to the inclination of the Paper this ulnas or/that
way? c’lr+ge either iato yellbW and red, bs in
the po&~re He, or into ,blue arzd viokt,~ ‘asin
the ‘po@~e $6, And if the L$h~ bcfkc i&fall
upon the Paper be twjce ~&+&erl the fame
Way by two; parallel Prii-ms, thcfe Colaurs will
‘becbme the more canl’picuous. Hex all the
middle ptir~s qf the brqad bcatn ‘of white Light
vhicl! fell upon the Paper, did WirhcM any
@onfine la%3ha&sw to modif it: p ~~xco~ne‘con
Sour’d all :OW v&& &le LiniFarm (M&u2 the
@?J~.u ]ahg always the ‘fame $1 111~@ddle$
,,

Chufe which depends, not on any confine of
Shadow. What this Gaufe is will be fllewed in
the next Bc&
TO .tlpzfe Experiments ma be added the
jenth Experiment of the firi%!iioak, WlJere the
Sun’s Light -in a ,darlr Room being trajetied
through. the parallel Superficies of two lfrilills
tied together in the form of a ,I’arallelopipedej
~ecanyz totally of one uniform yellow or red
olour 9 at its emerging out of the Prifnis.
Pgere,. in the producfrion of thefe colcurs, the
Gonfine of Shadow can have nothing to do,
For the Light changes frown -White to yellow,
orange and red Skceilivel , k.tl1ou.t any alte,
ration of ,the Confine of s rladow : And at both
edges, of the emerging Light where the contrary Confines of Shadcw ought to produce
different EffeAs, the Colpur is one and the
‘fame, whether it be white, yellow, or~~ngcor
8,~ red : And in the middle of the emerging Light,
where’ there is no Confine of Shadow at all, the
Colour is .the very &me as at the edges, the
whole Light at its very firlt E.imcrgence king
of one uniform Colour, whether white, yclloW,
.orange or red, and ,going ‘on thence perpet~~al1 without any change of Colour , fii~h as the
e onfine of Shadow is vulgar1 Suppofcd to work
in refra&ed Light’ after its F,‘~‘n~crgence).Neither can thefe Colours arife from any nets Modifications of the Light by Refra&i.ons, becaufe
they change f~~ceffively from~hit~ to yellow,
orange and red, ,While the Refi+aCi;ionsremain
the itine, and alib becd~ the Iiefra&ions arc
n-u& contrary WIYSby prallel SLI~~X~~C~W
w~$c$
def
boy
.

. one anoth!rs
defboy
therefore from any Modifications of Light made
by RefraAions and Shadows, but have fame other came, Vi/hat that Caufe is we fhewed above in this tenth kY,xperiment, and need not
here repeat it.
There is yet another material cikumfiance
For this emerging Light
of this Experiment.
being by a third Prifm HIM: [in Fig. 22. fPn~+tr .]
refraAed towards the Paper P’T, and there paint-,
ing the ufiiaf Colours of the Prifm, red, yellow,
green, blue, violet: If thefe Colours arofe from
the Refra&ions of that Prifm modifying the
Light, they would not be in the Light ‘before
its Incidence. on that Prifm. And yet in that
Experiment we found that when by turning
the two firit Prifnls about their common Axis
all the Colours were made to vanifll but ; the
red ; the Light which makes that red. being
left alone, appeared of the vesy fame red Colour before its Incidence on the third Prifm,
And in general we find by other Experiments~
that when the Rays which differ in Refrangibii
lity are fepqtted from -one another, and any
one fort of them is confidered apart, the Co+
lour of the Light which they”compofe cannot
be changed by any RefraAioil or Reflexion’
,%hatever , as it sught to be:,were Colours no:
thing elfe than .Modifications of Light caqfed
by -RefraAions, and Reflexions; and Shadows.
This unchangeablei~efs of Colour I am now to
Befcribe in the following Propofition. e ): _: ‘_,
,,
, 9.’ ‘?
, L’
‘
I
:
” ,. . “,_ I ~ ~-ti.t+s
‘b:
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Light has itsfrOpW Cahzw 1zI*t-’
Jkwrt~g to its Begme
of i?efray$Witj,
amf
thnt CoZar~~~
cumot be chaftged by Re~exi0n.r

nrzd Xefr*ucZiom.

N the Experiments of the fourth Propofi tion
of the firfl Rook, whell1 had i‘eparated the
heterogeneous Rays from one another, the Spe&rum p 8 formed by the kparated Rays, did
in the progrefs from its endp p on which the’
moft refrangible Rays fell, unto its other end 8,
on which the leait refrangible Rays fell, .appear
tinge.d with this f&es of Colours; violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange, red, together
with all their intermediate degrees in a continual Succeflion perpetually varying. So that
there appeared as many degrees of Colours, ~1s
there were forts of Rays dithering in Refrangibility.
E~per. ;, Now that thefeColours could not
be changed by Refra&i,on, I knew by refraAin-g
with a Prifm fometimes one very little part of
this’Light, fometimes another very little ‘part,
as is defcribed in the twelfth &xperiment of
the firit Book. For by this-Refra&ion the Co;
lour of the Li ht was never changed in the leafi.
If any part 0fg the red Light was refra&ed, it
remained totally of .the ‘Samered Colour as, before. No orange, no yellow, no green ,or blue;
no other new ,Cjolour 1x7~ produced -by that
Neither did the Golour any ways’
Refia&ion.
change by repeated RefkAions, but continued
always

&rays rhe fame lk.zdentirely as at fir& T’he
1il;e conitancy and immutability I found alfo in
the blue, green, and. other colours. so alfo if
1 looked through a Prifill upon any Body illuminated with.any part of this homogeneal Light,
as in the fourteenth Experiment of’the ,firfiBoolr
is defcribed ; I could not pcrccive any 1~~7CO-:
lour generated this -way. All Bodies illumiua-ted GTithcompound Light appear through Prifms
confttfed (as was kid above) and tinged with
various new Colours, but thoi‘e illuminated with
homageneal Light appeared through .Prifms
neither lefs dill&A, nor otherwife colou?d.,
than when viewed with the nakedEyes. ,Their
Colours were not in the lealt changed by the
Refraktion of the interpofed Prilin. I ipeak
here of a fem3..~lechauge of Colour : For rhe
Light which I here call homogeneal, being not
abfolutely homogeneal ,. there ought to arife .
fame little change of Colour from its heterogeneity. But if that heterogeneity was fo little as it might be made by the faid Experiments
of the fourth Propofition, that change was not
knfible, .and therefore in Experiments, where
Senk is Judge, ought to .bc accounted none
,,
at all.
E.vper. 6. And as thefe Colours were not
changeable by RefraCtions, fo neither were they
by: Reflexions. For, all white, grey, red, ye&
low,.green, blue, violet Bodies, as.Paper, ‘A&s,
red Lead, Orpiment,.; Indico, ,13ife, Gold,- Silver , Copper, Grafs,’ blue Flowers,; Violets,
Bubbles of Water tinged Gith various Colour$
Peacock?s F,edhers3 the Tin&we of L@ws
Jvqhri-

&pkritictim;~

red honlsgenei~

Light appear
blue Light to-,
t#7 blue, in green Eight tbtally green, and ii,
of Idther Colours. In the homogeneal Eight
Of ally’Colour they all appeared totally of that
fame Cokmr , ,withthis ‘only difkrence , that
folne of them refleAed that Light more itrongly, others more f%ntly. I next yet found any
Body \&ich by refleAing homogeneal Light
coilId Penfibly change its Colour.
,Froln gdl~711itil1 it is inanifeik, that if the Sun’s
Light
confified of but 011~Sort of Rays, there
would be but ok Colour in the ‘~7hc~l.e World,
llor wx~ld ir be pofIi.ble to produce any new
Colour by Reflexions and Refia&ions, and by
conCequence “that the variety of Colours, depel~ds ~1~011
the compofition of ‘Light.
’
DEFIA?-ITTIOAK
E14Ehomogeneal Light and, Rays cvhicIz
appear’red, or ratl?er make C&j&s appear fo, 1 call Rubrifk or Red-making ; thofe
which make Obje&s appear yellow, ‘green, blue
and violet
7 f call Yellow-making, Grecm-making, Blue-malting, Violet-malting9 and ii3 af
.the reft. And if at any time I fpcak of Light
and Rays as coldured or ‘endued with Coloursj
..J[would be underflood to Speak not Mofo.phically and properly, but, gromy,: an cr‘. actor,dingly $0 Such~Canceptio~s as vulgar PeopIc in
feeing all thefe,.Xi’;xper,~mentswould be apt t;o
fkne.
For the R;iys to fpeak properly are not
colotired. In them thexe imothing elk than a
” certain

E
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‘p T is compofed, and whidh in the middle parts
of the SpeCkrum interfere and are intermix’d
with1 one another, are not internnix’d in their
otitmofi parts ,where they t0UCh thOi’b re&ilinear fides A H; and G ,M. Aud tl~rcfbre in
thofe re&jl,inear fides when
diil:intl.ly defined,
there is 110 new Colour gelleraWd by Refix,Ction. 1 obferved alib, that if ally where between the two outmo[I Circlks ‘r b’l I! ’and
P GA a right Line, as y $, Was crofs to the
+e&rum, fo as at @t-h end,s to Ml perpendi*
cdarly
upon its ro&linear ildes, thCV2appcared ogle arld the ilttieColour and degrCC of colour from 01x2end of tl1i.sLine to the other. I
&&leated
therefore in a I%ycr tk perimcrer
cjf the SpeRrum FA.P G M’I’, ‘and in tr ing
the third Experinxnt ‘of t-tic firik I:,oo~, 1 kid
the Paper ii, that the f$x&um might Ml upon
this delineated Figure, and agree with it cxa&ly, whilft an AiIibt vr7hok Eyes fbr difiinguiking Colours were more critical than nlinc, did
by right’lines CL/~,
y 1, EC;@e. drawn crofs the
Spe&rurn , note the Corlfines .of the Colo~ris,,
that is of the red .&$CE
(4 27,of the orang CL
3 60,
of ‘the yellow +JEgs, of 1-1x grew Ek-j0 c, of the
blue 111
IC8, of the illdico Lh ,UJC,and ot i:hCvioAnd this O,pcratinn~bci ng divm
let ~G!,G.
rimes repeated bdth in the fkme and i.n feveral
Papers, I found that the Obfervations agreed
well enough with one another, and that the n
xektilinear fiqks M G and F‘A. WCE
by rhc hid
crofs Lines divided after the manner of a. mufical Chord. Let GM be roduccd to X, th&
M X may be equal to 6

I
GX;hX, IX, qX, EX,

yX3

aX’MX,tobe

in proportion to one ano!her, as the numbers,
9
I, 4, -;, 4, 4, -;, 77)
;, and fo COreprefent the
Thor& of the Key, and of a rrone, a thirdi!&n~r, a fourth, a fifth, a fisth Major, a feventh
and & eighth above that Key: And the IlIter&
vals h/ICC,ayy YE>E% r,‘, bb and AG, will be
the Spaces which &e iev~d CO~OUE(red, .o.range, ydow , green, blue , indigo, violet)
take up.
: how thefe Intervals or Spaces fubtending the
di$&ences of the ‘Refra&ions of the Rays goi
ilig to the limits of thofe CO~OUJYS,
thas. is, lo
the Points M, a, y9 E)Q 1) A, G, may withdut:
any fenfible Error be accqun’ted proportional
to the diffkrences of the Sines of RefraAion of
tl!ofe Rays having one common Sine of Incidence, and therefore fince the common Sine of
@cidence of the rnofi; and leafi refrangibIe Rays
out of Glafs into A.ir was (by a method dekribed above) found is proportion to their Sines
of Refix&ion, as 5~ to 77 and 78, divide the
$fference between the Sines of Refra&ion 77
and 78, as the Line G i?+4is divided by thofe
Intervals, you will have 77, 77& 774 77+, 77;;
77$, 772, 78, the Sines of Refix&on of thofe,
Rays out of Glai‘s into Air, their common -Sin&
of, Iacidence being ~0. So then the Sines of
yhe,Incidences of all the red-making Rays otic
of Glafs into Air, wefe to the Sines of their Re+
@a&ti’ons, not ‘greater than 50 to 77, nor. lefv
$an 50 to 77;; but they varied fro’m one an&
ther according to all intermediate roportions,
&nd “the Ekes &-the Tncidences Q the. .@ee$
<-/.
making
:.

making Rays were to the Sines of their RefraL
&ions in all proportions from that Of $0 to 77&
unto that of 50 to 7~4. And by the 1.ik.elimits
&o+el~entioned were the IXefra&ions of the
ays .belangin,o to the refi of the Colours de+
filled, the Sines of the red-making ltays extend*
illg’ fixxn 77 tb: 77& tliofe of ,jhe orange-making
from 774 to 77;, t{lofe of’ the yellOW-making
from. 77-i to 77+, thofe of the green-making
j&n1 77; to ~77;-,thofe of the blue-iix+ing fronl
77; td 77;, thofe of the indig?-malmg fro111
.77+ to 775, +
thofk of the wok from 77;
to 78.
Thefe are the Laws of the bfr&ions
fnade
but bf Glafs into Air, and thehe by the third
AGoill of the firit part of this 1300k, the Laws
of ,the KefraEtions made out of Air in to GM
are eafily derived.,
.&Y+w:~, J found moreover that ~;hen Light
goes out of Ai.r through fever@ contrguous red
frakting Mediums as through W atcr and Glafs,
and thence goes’out again into Air, whether
the rdfiaAing Superficies be parallel or inclin’4
to one another, th3t Light as often as by contrary Refrahxis ‘tis lo corrchxJ, tllsrt cmergeth in Lines parallel to tliofe in which it vrras
incident, continues ever after to be white. But
if. the emergent Rays be inclined to the incid
dent, the whiten& of the ,emerging bight will
by degrees in pafling on &on1 the place of E-,
mergence, become tinged in its edges with
Colours. This I tryed by refra~~illg.lj,ght with
Glafs placed within a pnfinaticlz VeE,
Now

thofe

Colows

argue

a di-

verging

c

i
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fubdur9ed from the Sines of kzfra&ionY ~~1x
the ‘Esceih will ‘be .27, 27G, 27+, 27-f, 27+9
275 27f, 28. Suppofe noti that the Sine, ,of
Incidence of the leafi refiangibk Rays be to
their Sine of Refrafiion out of Rain-water into~ir as ‘3 to 4, and fay as I the difference of
thofe Sines is to 3 the Sine of Incidence, fo is
27 the le& of the ExceiEs above-mentioned
to a fourth number 81 ; and 81 will be the
common Sine of Incidence out of dairy-water
into Air, to which Sine if you add al1 the a-’
bovernentioned ExceiTes you will have the deiired Sines of the RefraAions 108,' 10%~ 1083~
108+, I&,

IO&,

IOQ,

Icy.

By the latter Theorem the Refrafiion out of
one. IYkdiutn itito another is gathered as often
as you have the RefktAions out of them both
into any third M’kdium. As ,if the Sine of Incidence of an$Ray out of Glafs into Air be to
its Sille of RefraCtion, as 20 to 3I, and the Siqe
of Incidence of the f~mc Ray out of Air into
Water, be to its Sine of Refr&ion as 4 to 3 ;
the Sine of Incidence of that Ra out of Glafs
illto Water will be to its Sine ofyRefratiion as
7x1to 31 and 4 to 3 jointly, that is, as the Fa&um .of 20 and 4.to the FaAum of 3 I aqd 3 $.
or as 80 to 93.
And thefe Theorems being admitted into Qpticks, thel:e would be fcope enough of handling that Science voluminoufly after a newmannes ; not only byteachin
thofe things which
tend to the perfection of Viiion , but alfo by
determining ~.riiathematically all l<inds of ,,ph~..
mmeha Of”Colours which could be produced
3
by’

fe+s’ (pf ulm+&l prifn’kkk C0fOLllT h$ be:,
tween tkin ; but the, Light of 011~ orange is
hQlnogenea1 as to R,efix@bility , that of the
&er is ~~ete@peal,
;uld the ColOw Of the
one; if viewed through a l%%‘m, remains .u11&aIlge& that of the other is ~ha~lged alld refolved into its component COlOUl3KC1XXIyel.
low. And after the fame ma1111erOther neighbowing homogeneal COkXKS m?y compound
new C&urs, like. the i:ntltrmed HtC homagelleal ones, as yellow and ~SCXYI,
the COIOWbet!AieentheIn bath, and afterwkds, if blue be’adde& there \\7ill be made a green the mid:de&
Jour of the three which enter the cc)mpofition,
For the yellow and blue on either hnl?d, if they
are eq~tal in quantity they dl:aW thC 11lterlniiI1.
ate green eq~~allytowards thcmf4~lvcsb,
in CJ01ib
podition, and fo keep it as it weft in .ilii!.quilibrj.o
that it verge not more to the yellow 011the one
hand, than to the blue on the other, but by
their mix’d A&ions rermin $11 a mi.dclle Colour. ,
To this mix’d green there may bc fkther added fame red and viplet, and yet t.1~~
,greei~
U7illnot prcfently ccafe but only grow Ic:l’sfbll
and vivid, and by increafing the red and vialet it will grow more and more dilute, until,by
the prevalcnqc of the nddcd6010~1rs it bc overcome
and turned into ~7hitcncf’s,or fomc other
-

rnterceptedj the Paper lofi its white Colonr, and
appear&i of the Colour of the refi of theLight
whic~t was not intercepted. So then the Paper was illuminated with Lights of varidns COIours , naincly , red, yel10~, green9 b$e and
violet, and every part of the Light rctamed its
proper Colour, until it was incident on the Paper, and became refle&cl thence to the Eye ;
j’o that if it had been either alone (the’ reit of
the Light being intercepted) or rf It had abounded moiE and been predominant in the
Light refleAed from the Paper, it would have
tinged the Paper with its own coioixr ; and yet
he&g mixed with the reff of the Chh.m
in a
due proportion, it made the Paper look white,
and therefore b a Compofition with the reft
produced that F olour. The fevcrd .parts of
the coloured Light refle&ed fi-om the Spe&rum,
wbilff they are propagated from,thence through
the Air, do perpetually retain their proper Cofours, becaufe wherever they fall upon the Eyes
of any ?I@
e&ator, they make the feveral parts of
the SpeCfrum to appear under their proper Colow-s, They retain therefore their Proper Colours when they fall upon the Paper V, and fo
by the confufioti and perfeA mixture of thofe
~o~.u-s
compound the whitenefs af the Light
rcflehed from thence,
Eq@r. ~0. Let that SpeRrum OI-folar Imag$
P T fin I;i9. 6.1 frill flow rip011 thf2 ,.I_lehs P&N
abow four Inches brotid, aud about fix Feet &cant. from the Prifm AB C, and fo figured that:
It nlay caufe the coloured Light which diver&
Gth b-m the Prifm to cbnverge aild tixx!t again
Iat

/

.[ lwo~
x&sre the white&3k
So if the violet, Hue
gnd gt’eeu be interkpted,
the renlainiug yel011
7,
.opnge
and
ied
will
coinpo~~nd.
up011 the
I
&l
then
if
the
intercepted
Paper ‘ail OTim&
f2010ul-i be let I)& they will &tllupon this CQmpounded orange, 2nd to@tll&’ wit11 it decor@
ound a wtlitc., so alfo if ihe, red and violet
E e ii$ercepted,? the semaining yellow 9 green
‘;tud blue,‘;\-ill compoukl a g~ccll upc?l the Paper, r ml the11the red and vicjlet @ng fei paf$
pill fill upon this green, and tc@e@e!-,wltk~ it
$ecompound a white. AlId thgt 111ths tom:
pofitiou 01’\s&te the feveral %~YS d0 TlOt fkfk
any Change iu their col&jfic qualities by a&kg
upon gnc another; but are only mjxed, :and by
.a mixture of their Qdours produce ~7!l$cpmay
farther appear by thek Arguments.
- ‘If the P;I er be placec! beycmd tl;e Focus Gy
fuppofe at $ e, and then the red ,C,sl.qur at the
Lens be alternately intercepted, and let pa@,a7
gain, the vi&t Colour on the Paper y$l Ilgt
I%kr any Change thereby, as it ought t9 do if
ehe feveral forts of Riys a&cd uppn one an+
ther in the Focus G, wI!ere they ct$s.
Neither will ‘the red upon the Pqper be changccl
by any alterlate itopping, alld letting pals the
~viokt vi-hich.croi&h it,
And if ‘the Paper be’placed at the Focus’G,
and the ‘>&ite roun.,d Image at G be viewed
thrqugh the Prifk HI&C, and. by the.RefracCtj&
pf that PrXm be tranflated tb tile place T VTal.r$
There appear tinged with various C~lou~s~riame!y, tfie violet at .v and red at r, and others be7
ycea ) and t@l, the
. Colqpr a~ the Lel~s
a. red
‘i be
.’

fErcfiangible Rays
Way,
be ~nork copious in the refl&ed Light
than the refi, and the Whh@? tLllIX?d fuc, ~&ively to ‘yellow, orange and xd.
Lafily, I made an hitruinent
Ilk”
in fafhiolj
of g Comb, whofe Teeth being in number fix-.
tee11were aboui: an Inch and an half broad, and
the Intervals of the Teeth about: two hx%es
‘tT7ide. Then by interpofing fuccefiively the.
Teeth of this Infirument near the Lens, I intercepted
part .ofithe Colourb by the interpokd
Tooth, wliilf,?the refl of them went on through
the interval of the Teeth to the Paper JUI’E,alld
there /painted a round folar bnage. riiut the
Paper I had firft placed fo, that the Image might
appetir white as often as the Comb was tnlcell
‘awry ; and then the Comb being as was faid interpofed, that whitenefs by reafbn of the intercepted part of the Colours at the glens did alIways change into the Colour compounded of
thofe Colotirs which were not intcrccptcd, and
tliat Colour was by the motiou of the Comb
petually varied i’o, that in the paiIing of every
0th over the Lens all theft Colours, ml,
ycll.ow,
green, blue and purple; did almys ILKcec(l 01x2another. I canfcd thcreforc all the
Teeth to pab fuccefivel y’over the Lms, and
x+cn the Motion was ilow, there appeared a
perpetual fuccefion of the Colc~urs upon the 1
I%pes : But if I fo much acceleratqd the ,&lotion, ’that the Colours by r&on of their quick
fUcccfGon could not be diitinguiflied from one
mother, the app~arancc df the fingle Colours
~-mr~!~~.There w;1s 110 rcyj > 110 y&)w ) 110
green,
the, c&itrajyy’
might

23, I

many ranges of Colours, k Z, 592
pz9ap, ’ r3 83~.
w:hich were parallel to one another an dgcon&guous, and without any mixture of white. And
thefe ranges of Colours 9 if the Comb was moved con+~ually up and down with a reciprocal
motib,n, afccendedand defcended in the Paper,
and when rhc motion of the Comb was fo quick,
that the CO~OUI-s
could not be diitinguified
Coin one another 3 the whple Paper by their
confufion and mixture in the Senforium appeared white.
Let the Comb now refi, and let the Paper
be removed farther from the Prifm, and the
feveral ranges of Colours will be dilated and
expanded into one another more and more,
and by mixing their Colours will dilute one another, and at length, when the diitance of
the Paper from the Comb is about a Foot, or a
little more (fuppofe in the place 2 D 2 E) they
will fo far dilute one another as to become
white.
With an)r obitacle let all the Light be now
fiopp’d Vihlch pa& through any one interval
of the Teeth, fo that the range of Colours which
comes from thence may b.e taken away, and
YOUwill See.the Light of the refi of the ranges
to be expanded into the place of the range’taken away, and there to be coloured. Let the j
intercepted range pail on as before; and its
C~~ours’falIing upon the ColourS of the dther
ranges, and mixing with them, will r&ore. the
whi tenek
Let the Paper 233 2 E be now very mu&in;
sliwd to the Ragr.s, fo that the luolt refrangible
-&a)s

has itood a little, there will appear to olie that
ild viewit illtently various Colours every where
iii the Surfilces of the feveral Kubbles ; but to
one that fled go fo far off’that he cannot difj.inguifll the COIOLKS
from one another, the
whole ITrOth will grow white with a perfeit
whi tenefs.
Expw. 15. LaMy, in attempting to corn4
pound a white by mixing the coloured Powders
which P~TI-S ~fe, I confidcr’d that all colour’d Powders do rupprefs and itop in them a
very confidc~~ble part of the Light by which
they are iIIulninated. ITor they become cOlOur’d
by rcfleCting the Light of their own Colo~rs
more copioufly , and thar of all other Colours
niore fparingly, and yet they do not refle8 the
Light of their own Colours fo copioufly as
white Bodies do. If red Lead, for inftance ,
,and a white Pliper, be placed in the red Light
of the colour’d SpeArummade.in ti dark Chamber by the RefracCGonof a F,rifin, as is defcribed in the third Experiment of the firit Rook;
the Paper will app&r more lucid than the red
Lead, and therefore refM% the red-making
Kays more,copioufly than red Lead doth. And
if: they be ’held in the Light of any other CoIour, .the Light refle&ed by the Paper will exceed the Light refleCted by the red Lead in a
much greater proportion. And the like happens in Powders of other Coloilrs. And therefore by mixing fuch Powders we are not to expe& a flrong and full white, I‘uch is is that of
Paper, but ibme dusky obfcure ones iach as.
might arii’e from 8 mixture Of light and dark-

4

_L

nefs,

To afl?ga the Proportions accurately may be
difficult, by reafon of the difkrent good&s of
pounders of the Same kind. Accmdiqgly as the
C&L~~ of ally Powder is more or 14s f~111
anti
IL~~~.~J,oL~s,
it ought to be ufcd in a lefs or greater proportion.
~4~0~7
confidering thk thek grey and dun CoIOLII-sInay be alfo produced by mixi.ng whites
alld b]&s, and by confe‘egue,we d.ifkr from
perfe& whites not in fpeciy OJC?lCUs bLltoil$7’in degree of ILuminoufnels, 1:. is lnanifeit
r$at there is nothing more rcqLufltc to maBe
t]lem perfeAly white than to increafc their L&t
SLr@icicntly
; and, on the contrary.,
if by increafing thei.r J+ight they can be broLight to perk8
whitciiefs, it will thence alfo follow, that they
are ‘ofthe faixe fpccies of \CO~OLU:
with the heft
whites, and differ from them only in the qwntity of Light. And this I tried as follows. Tto&
the third of the abovemention’d .groy Mixtures
(that which was compounded of Orpiment, Purplq Bifc, and ?%ide .&iris) arid r,ctbbcd it thickly upon the Floor of my Chamber, where the
,Sun fhone upon it throu~li the opened Cafement ;.\,and by it, in the fhadow, 1 laida piece
of white Paper of the fame bi~nei:. Then going
from them to the diitance of ~2 OY I 211Jcet , fo
that I could noi difcern the ~~nc;~fwmfs
of the
Surface ‘of the Powder, nor the iittk Sl~dm
let fall from the gritty Particlcs tlrcruof; the
Powder appeared intenfely whi tc, i0 as to tranfcend even the Paper it felf,in whitcncf~, e@ecially if the Paper were a I.ittle ~~NGxIfi~~n thd
J$ght of the Clouds, and the13 the
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‘r:
another,

I fccyarated from One
d0 ti13ge Paper 0~
For
pny pthm white Body whereon they fall.
thofe Golours by Frop. 2, ;ue ~changeablq,
’ and whenever all thpfk: Rays with thoie their
Colours are mix’d again, they reproduce the
fame white Light as before.

-

to, F all degrees of orange, at F the lllean beorange and JE~~OW,from F to G 211 dealld SO on. Let p be the tengrees of Y~OW,
ter of gravity of the Arch DE, &d 4, r9 $, Tr,
a, x, the centers of gravity of the Arches E F,
F G, G A, AR, I3 z’ and 6 D re$m!Iively, and
abcut thofe Cellters of gravity let Circles proportional to the mmber of Rays of each Colouir in the given Mixture be defcrib’d ; that is,
the Circle .p proportional to the number of the
red-making Rays in the Mixture, the Cir-& 4
proportional to the number of the orange-making Rays in the Mixture,
and fo of the r@,
Find the con&non center of gravity of al1 tbofe
C,ircles p, g, T> S, t, U, X. Let that center be
%; and from the center of the Circle A 19 F,
through Z to the circumference,
drawing the
right Lkc 0 Y, the place of the PointY 111the
~c1rmmfcrence fhall ihcw the Colour al-ifing
from the comyofition of all the Colours .in the
and the Line 0 Z Ml be proc
given
Mixture,
portional to the fiilncfs or jntenfenefs of the
Colour, that is, to its diilance from whitenefs,
As if Y fill1 in the middle between F md G,
the ~pnpounded Colo~r &all be the be& yeI10~; if y verge from the middle towards F
ilr f$, tllc ~on-pund Colour ihall accolldingly
be fl yellow, verging tower& orange or gyeen,
If Y, fill1 qh311 cl3c circuinfcrence the Co{our
fl1a11be jlItellfc and florid in the higheit: degree ;
ff it fall ‘ill tllc l,lljd way between the* &cumference and center, j:t Ml be but half i% J
jmsfe~ that is, it &all be fuch a.Colour as
JJ~Q~I]~ be xn~dc lpy dilutiiz
the iptenkti ye@-w
.
jK; 4,
.,
wtb
~YVC~X
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“LTiith
an equal quantity of whitenefs ; and if it
fail upon the center 0, the Colour fllall have
b3fi all its intellfeIJefS,

1

alld becOllle

a u7hiie.

But

it is to be noted, That if the point Z fall in or
near the line 0 D, the main ingredients being
the red and violet, the Colour compounded
fllall not be any of the prifmatick Colours, but
a purple, inclining ,to red or violet, according1 as the point Z lieth on the Gdc of the line
d 0 towards I?, or towards C) and in general
the compounded violet is more bright and more
fiery than the uncompounded. Aho if only two
of the primary Colours which in the circle are
oppofite to one another be mixed in an equal
proportion, the point’2 flrall fall upon the cellter 0, and yet the Colour compounded of
rhofe two.fhall not be perfectly white, but forne
faint anonymous Colour. For 1 could never
yet by mixing only two primary. Colours pro+
duce a perfeEt white. Whether it may be colnpounded of a mixture of three taken at equal
&itances in the circumference 1 do not lmow7; ’
but of four or five J do not much queftion but
it may. But theft are Curiofities of little or no
moment to the underflanding the Phaenomeria
of Nature. For in all whi.tes produced by Nay
me, there ufes to be a mixture of all forts of
Rays,‘ .and by confequence a compofition of all
Colours,
To give an infiance of this Rule ; fuppofe a
Colour is campounded of thefe homogencal
‘COlOUl’S,
of violet one part, of indigo one art,
Of b1l.K tW0 parts, of green three parts, 0:P yelhY7 h2 pgrts, of orange fix parts, and of red
,’
~~1~

.
3

I

jp 1&&i ~2 feverit forts of Rays, each of which

&ve, originally their feveral Refiangibilities alId
coIorific Qualities, and notwithit;anding their
R&a&ions and Reflexions, and their variotis
$eparations or Mixtures S keep thpfe their original Properties
perpetually the faYne without
alteration;
then all the eoldurs
ilz the world
lnult: be Such as confiantly ought to arife from
&e original colorific qualities of the Rays whereof the Lights confilk by which thofe Colours
*And therefore if the reafon of any
cire~k'eell.
Colour ,whatever be required,. we hpve nothing
elfe to do than to confider how the Rays in the
Sun’s Light have by Reflexions or l<efra&ions,
or other caufes been parted from one another,
or mixed tog!ther ; or otherwife to find out
what forts of Rays are in the Light by which
that Colour is made Y,and i.n what proPortion ;
and then by tlje ME Problem to learn the Colour which ought to arifc by mixi?lg thok Rays
(or their Colours) in that proportion,
s f+al;
’ here of Colours Cofi1.ras they arik fions Light.
Fo! they appear fometimes by other Wau~ks, a$
lvhen by the power of l?hantafy we fee Colours 1
in a dream,’ ‘or 3 mad Man fees thi,ngs before
him which are not th~rc ; or when we fee 17ire
%p $Erikingthe E,ye, or fee Colours like the Eye
of a Peacock’s Feather, by prefing pur Eyes iI1
either corner whilit we look the other way,
Where thefe and fich like Caufes intcrpofc not,
the Colour always anfwers to the fort or forts
of the Rays l$ereof the Light confiik J as 1
have conitantly found in wliatevcr Ph~~mmcna
of Colours II have hitherto b,cen able to em
ijaiqc,

4’1
mine.
ii&m33

note.

Tfhall in the following Propofitions giv?
of this in the PhEmOlX~Ila
of ‘chiefefk

s
z>f the

hifin,

md

confequently

be

white.

I&

~-7 on either hand, will not
be illumina!ed @y them all, and therefore will
And particularly at I?, where
appear coloured.
the outmofi violet-making kys fill1 alcine, the
CO~OUI- muit: be the deep& vkdet. kit Q where
the violet-malting and in&g&making Kays are
-mixed, ir muit be .a.violet inclining much to
’ indigo. -At R where the violet--1i~a~~ing,indigo-making, blue-making, and ollc half of the
green-making Rays 8re mixed j their COl.Ours
mrif’t: (by the conftruCtion of the fecond 4?roblem) compound a middle Colorir between in&
digo and blue. At s WllW~ all the Rays are,
mixed .except the red-making :~nd orange-tna~
king, (heir Colours ought by the Ihmc Rtilc to
the

Spaces

~olnpoLInd

PT’

a faint

than indigo.
‘this

blue

and

will

blue,

WYging

more

And in the progr&
grow

more

and

to~$reell

from S to ‘I?$

more

fbiiit

and

dilute, till at T, where al.1the Colours begin to
be mixed, it ends in whitenefs.
So again, on the other iide of the white at r5
where the leait refrangible or utmofi red-ma;
king Rays ar’e illone, the Colour
muft
be the
deepeft
red.
At Q the mixture of *red and CT;
range will compound a red inclining to orange,
At c- the mixture of red, orange, yePlow, aad
tine. half of the green muit compound a middle
Gofour between orange and ycliow. At x the
mixture of all Colours but violet and indigo will
compouild a faint yellow, verging more to green
than to orange. And this yellow will grow
nxm faint and dilute continudly in its progref9
Ifi+om

‘f

hg into the Regions of the black, acid’therea
fore they appcnr in a contl!ary order to that,
when a,white Ob.jcCt is f~~~oundcd with blaclr.
And the fume is co be under-itood when anObjeti is viewed, whdfe parts are lbme of thein
lefs luminous than othek. For in the borders
of the more and lefs luminous parts, Colours
ought alq7ays by the fame Principl.es to arife
‘from the Excefs of the Light of the more luminous, and to be of the fame kind as if the
darkerk parts w’ero black, but’yet to be .inorc
f&t and dilute.
‘What is kid of Calours made by Prifins may
be eajily applied to Colours made by the GlafTe~
of Telefcopes or Microkopes,
or by the Humours of the Eye. For if the Ob~je&gl.afs of
a ‘I’elefcopebe thicker on one lide than on the
other, or if one half of the GM’s, or one half
of the Pupil of the Eye be covcr’d with any
opalre fubftance : the Objekt-g+afs, or that part
of it dr of fhe Eye which is not cover’d , may
be .confider’d zis a Wedge with crooked Sides,
and every Wedge of Glafs or other pellucid
Subllance has the efie& of a Priiin in refra&ing
the Light which pares through it.
I-hw ‘the Colours in the ninth and tenthEx
periments of’the firft:Parr @k ‘from, the different Wcflexibility of Light, is evident by ~7hat,
~721sthere faid. $ut it is oblrvnble in the ninth
Experiment, that whillt the S$n’s dir& Light
is yellow, the Excel‘s of the ~~l~xwx~~cii~gRays
in the reflekked beam of Li& MN, ii~ffices
ody
to bring that yellou7 to SLpale whj.te ill&+
ning to blue, and not to tinge it wit.h a.ma&
fifilj!
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in LdifffdrqitAngks , and being fepa~ated froh

one anot,her appdar each in their proper Co.,
And whilst thofe Angks: are may be eafily gather’d $om the foregomg TFheorem by
computation, q
For in ‘the leait refrangible 13ay~ the Sinei ,I
alld R (as was fqund above) are 108 and 131
and- thence by computation the greateik Angle
AX I?. will be found 42 Degrees aqd 2 Minutes,
and. the l&it Angle AYS, ,50 Degre,es and j7
Minutes. And in the moit refraqible- Rays the
Sines I ‘and IX are 109 and 81, and then&by
comput’ation the greatefi Angle A X I?. will .bc
found 40 Degrees and I 7 M.inut&, and the leafi
Angle AY S 54 Degrees and 7 .Minutes.
Suppofe now that 0 [in Fig. 15.3 is t!lc SpeEtator’s Eye y and 0 P a Line drawn parallel ,to
the Sun’s Kays, and let POE, POF, POG,
P 0 I-1, be Angles of 40 Dcgr. 3:7 Min. 42 Degr,
CL
Min. .50 Degr. 57 Min. and 54 Ikgr. 7 Min,
refpe&ively 9 and thek Angles turned about:
their commoti Side 0 I”, flul.1 with their o’theu
§ides OE, 027 ;. OG, OH, defcribc the Ve, *ges
of two Rain-bows AITR E and C H D G. %“01
if E, IT; G, H, be drops placed any ‘where in
the conical SupFrficies deWbed by OF,, OF!
Q 6, 0 .I-&and b@illuminated by’thc Sun’s Rays
SE, S I?, S G,, S I-3; the Angle SE 0 king ‘c+
qjal to the Angle P OE or 4a Dcgr. ~7 Min,
fld be the great& Angle in which* the moft
refrangible Rays can after one ReSlcxion be re*
frafkd to the Eye, and therefore all the drops
iri the Line OE fhall fend the molt refrailgible

ROUX

by:

mlt

copioufly

IQ ‘the

&ye )’ and
I

rheq$y
itrike

with the deep& violet in that
by the, farce Argument ) the dr
gions betWee
G Nld H fllall
g;lrith the intermediate Calours ill. t-he order
wllich their degrees of I%efiangib
that is, in the progrefs from c to
the

infide

of

the

BOW

to the

OUtii

der9 red, orangeg yellow,

green, bh~, indigo,
violet9 And fince thefe four Li.nes 0 8 OE:,
QpG, 0.1-3[,may be iituated any ~krc
in the
abovemention’d conical Sqjerficies, M7hatis Said
of the Dqx and Colours in theft Lines is tO
ps a~lcl.Colours every
be underfto’od of the
pdlere jn thok Simper
Thus jhall there be mahe TWO IZQU7S of CoPours, an interior and lkongcr, by OX l%cflexiaq
in the ,drops 9 and an exterior and fainter by
Q3 for ,rhe Light becomes fiintcr by every
&xion.
And their Colc~ursMZ lie in a CQII~
rigry order to one another, the red Of bat‘fi
Bows bordering upon the Space Ci,I:; which is
between the Bows, 1 The breadth of the jute,,
rior ][ZQIJ~ $30 17 meaiilred crofs the Colours
ihall be p Degr. 4f’Min: and tire breadth of tha
exterior G 0 I-3fhall be 3 Dcgr. 1’0‘Min. and the
diiklce between them G 0 .Vfllall be 8 Cr. xg!
&En: the’greateii kkmi-diameter of the innerrhoit, that is, the Angle 1)0 :&I‘
being 42 Er. 2
,Min, and the leait Semi-djameter of the outer-.
ma;lt P 0 (+, being 50 G-r. 57 Mi11, ‘j”‘hefeare
tkg MeaSures of the KOM~S, as they umuld be
~wa the SW but a po.int ; fm by the breadth
of his Body the breath of the &XVOwill bc in-

1w-&j. wpj”
lgleir(i/&ncfg
$~ccJ-~~fid
byhalf4
D~gw,
\
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T&s Ex@cation of the Rain-bow is yet fi~r&er confirmed by the known Experiment (made
by. .AaxLkr
iA?Dominis and De.r-CLzrtes) of
]hq$ng
LIP any where in the Sun-ihine a G~Iafs
Globe filled with Water, and*viewing it in Sucll
a p&~-e that the ktys which come fkoin the
Globe to the Eye qay contain with the SWUI’
J&q6 arzAngle of either 42 or 50 Degrees. For
if the Angle be aabout 42 01‘43 Degrees,the
Sp&ator
( fuppofe at 0) ihall fee a full red
Golow in that fide of the Globe opp~fedto
the FJLI~
as %is reprefented at li;, and if that An.
gee become leij: (1‘~lppoikby depreiIing the Globe,
to E) there will a,ppear other ~olours, yellow,
green and blcLC fezccef2ivcIyin. the hxe fide”of
the Globe;
KLLI-if the Angle be made about .
.pDegrces (iuppol’e by liftin LIP the Globe to
G) thel-e
will appear a ~-ed
~,ohr in thatfide
of the #Globe towards the sun, and if the Angle be made greater (liipofc by lifting up the
Globe to 13) the red wA,:trrrn iimcccllivcly to
the othq colou2”s) yellow, green and blue.
The Sam thing I have tried by k.ttil\g a Globe
reit, and raiiing .or depreiling the Lye, or ‘otherwiii’ moving it to make the Angle of a jufE
magnitude,,
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Then let another Priiili 5) I3 G de& parallel to
the former 9 be placed at X ,’ to refia& that
wllil:e Light upwards towards Y. Let the refiatking
Angles of the l-‘rilills, and their diitances
from t$e Lens be equal,- i;, that the Rays which
cdnverged
from the Lens towards X, and without Refraktion, would there have crofikd and
diverged again, may by the Rcfrafiion of the
fecond priiin be reduced into I’nrakfifk and
diverge no more., For then thok Ra s will recompolfe a beam of white Light X c‘. If the
refracrting Angle of either Priiin be the bigger,
that Prifin muff be So much the nearer to the
IL&. You wi1.lknow when the Prifms and the
Lens are well fet together, by obkrving if the
beam of Light XY which comes out of the j‘econd’Prifm be perfeAly white to the very edges
of the Light; and at all diitances from the Priiin
continue perfeAly and totally white like a bcatn
of the Sun’s Light. For till”this happens, the
pofition of the Prifms and Lens to one mother
muit be correkkd, and then if by the help of a
long beam of Wood ,’ as is roprefentcd in the,
Figure, or by a Tube, or fame other frrch Infirument made for that purpol’e, they be made
MI in that fituation, you may try all the fame
Expenrimentg in this compounded beam ofLight
X Y, which have been made in the Sun’s dire&
Light. For this compounded beam df Light
has the fame appearance, and is cndow’d with
all the fame Properties with a dire& beam of
the’Sun’sLight, fo far as my Obfervatiol~ reaches,
And in trying Experiments in this beam yo’u
may by fiopping any of the Colours p, g, r, I
ad

r
md t, at the Le
the C~lours pro;
duced in the fi’xperiments are ,no other than
thofe which the Rays had at the Lens before
they enter the compofition of this Beam : And
by confequence that they arife not from any new
modifications of the Light by RefraAions and
I&efkxions , but from the various Separations
and Mixtures of the Rays originally endow’d
with their colour-making qualities.
SO, for infiance, having with a Lens 4+ Inches
broad, and two Prifms on either hand 6+ Feet
difiant from the Lens, made fuch a beam of
corn ounded Light : to examin the reafon of
the 8 olours made by Prifms, I refiaAed this
compounded beam of Light XY with another
Prifm HIK k h, and thereby cait the ufual prifmatick Colours P QR S T upon the Paper L V
Placed behind. And then by itopping any of
T s, t, at the Lens, I found
she Colours p,
that the fame 8 &o’ur would vanilh at the Paper. So if the purple p was fiopp’d at the
-Lens., the purple P upon the Paper would vadh, and the ‘refi of the Colours would remain
unalter’d, unlefs perhaps the blue, fo far as
;Come purple latent in it at the Lens migl;t be
feparated from it by the following Refra&ons.
And fo by intercepting the green upon the Lens,
she green R upon the Paper would vanifh, and
fd of the, P& ; which lainly {hews, that as the
white beam of Light R Y was compounded of
feveral Lights varioufl colour’d at the Lens,
fo the Colo~rs which aFterwards emerge out of
it by new R&a&ions are no other than thofe
Q( wk@h its yhitenefs was compounded- The
RefraM3

tl1e
f&a~onof thePriflnHIK Rx5gcMc’r3teS

d

Colours I? QR S’T tipon the Pjxper , not ,by
&a~~ging the colorifk qualities oP the Kays, but
by {@arating the Rays which had the vesy falllc
colorific qualities before they elWr’d the Corn?
ofitibn oi the refraktod beam of ufh.ite L,i&
% y. ‘For otherwifti the Rays which were of
o]ne Colour at the Lens might lx of anothdr
upoll ,theI?aper, contrary to what we find,
So again, to examin the reafOx1Of the Cok~~rs of natural Bodies, I placed li1~11H3odies
in the Beam af E,ight X Y, and fu~111dtllntthey
911appeared there of thofe their own Colours
-d~iCli they have in Day-light , and that thok
Colo~m depcad upon the Rays which had t$e
fame Colours at the I-Ens before they entcr’d.
the Compofition of that beam. rI’l~~t~,for initance , Cinnaber Wtminated by this bcai~ apr
pears bf the fkne red C~olour as in Day-light ;
and if at the Lens you intercept the green-maIcing and blue-making Rays, its redncfs will become more full and lively : llput if you there intescept the red-making Rays, it will not’ally
longer appear red, but bccomc yellow or grcc11,
OS of fame other Col.oui+,according to the forts
So CGolF
of Rays which jrou do not intercept.
in this Light XY appears of the fkx ycllOp~
‘Colou? as in Day-light ) but hy intercepting 4t
the I&x a due quantity of the ycllo~-mnaki.ug
Rayi it will appear whire like Silver (as I hnvc
fried ) which ‘flwvl7s that its y clio~q~i’s nriks
from the Exccfi of the intcrccyted kq~ tiq@F;
that whiten& with their C,?&ur whclt the’ are
Jg pg-s? 5 o tile
. j11fLj‘LliiOn
of .&&Wr/$ .N$.i Jkfic?q

Thefe

Arcs at their

firlt:

nppc:mncc wcrc of
a violet and blue Colour , alld Ibotw,cch tkm
qwre white Arcs of Circles,
which prcfencly
by continuing the Motion of the Psikns bccan~c
a little tinged in their inwm!
Limbs with red
and .yellow,
and to their outward Litnbs
the
blue was adjacent.
So that the osdcr of thefe
Colours from the central dark Qot, wq at thlat
tin<e white,
blue, violet ; black, red, orange8
yellow, ,white, blue, yiolct, C&Y. But _the yellow and red WCTC much faintw
than the bfyc
and violet.
1

The

-

at a good diltnnce from them. For by approachirig nearci -, although in the fame incIiuation of my&lye to the PlalIC Of k Rings, there
enlerged a .blctciih Colour
out of the white,
wllich by dilating it felf I~OIT and more into
the bla&, render’d the CircIcs lcfs di.flinCif,and
J.& the white a little tinged with red and yel10~1~. I foulId ali’o by looking through a flit or
oblollg hole, which was narrOWC!~ than the Pupi1 of my Eye, alld held CMC to it parallel to
the J+iflns, I could fee the Ci~lcs lnuch difiin&r alid vifibk to a far grcatcr INIII~C~ thau
othq-wife.
Y%J 4. To obferve more nicely the order
of the Colours which arofe out of the white
Circles as the Rays became MS and M’S inclined to the Plate of Air ; 1 took two Ohje&g$&es, the one a Planocconvcx for a fourtceu
Foot Tclefcope , and the other a large double
Convex for one of about fifty Foot; and up011
this, laying the other with its plane fide do&lwards, I prefid them fIowly together, to make
the Colours fiicccilivcly emerge in the middle
of the Circles, and then ilowly lifted the upper
Clafs from the lower to maltc them iirccefiivcJy vanif’hagain irz the fame place. The Colour,
which by preiIing the GM?es together emerged
Mt in the middle of the othc~-Colours, would
uponits firit appearance look like 3 Circle of a
Colour almoft uni.form from the circLm~ference
to the center, and by comprcfI’ing the GlaKes Ml
more, grow continually brondcr until a new Col+r emerged in its ccntcr, and thcrcby it bcpamc
a Ring encnmpafIing that new Colow-,
And by

~011~:
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round number ) the, gOth

exert of an Tech;

T%is is the thickness of the Air at the darlrefi
part of the firl”cdark 1113ing
made by perpendicuIar ffay~, and’half this thickn& multiplied
by the Progreffion, 5, 3, rr 7, 7, :r.rP @Tic.gives
the thicknei& of the. Air nt the molt: luminous
3

15)

’

7

I780001y 178000
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‘2 their arithmetical
Gc.

tiltervals caukd by interjncent Ais? as the Sines
ar- wllich meafurc the Refia@on made out of
f&g Medium into Air.
04J; II. When the Warer was between the,
~l&s, if I prclibd tl?e upper Glafs varioufly at
its edges to make the Rings m&e nilnbly from
(911e
place to al~otll~~l
>‘, a lildc wl-lit,cSpot would
ihrnediately ~OIIOW the ccnt.cr of thcln, whicl~
~pll creeping in of the anibient Water ,into that
place would prefcntly varkifk. Its appearance
was fuch as intcrjaccnt Air would have caufed,
and it exhibited the fame Colo~p.,
But it was
not: Air, fbr where any I3ubbles ofAir were in
t,he Watts they would 110t vanitir’ 3%~ Reflexion multi have rather been caufed by a iizbtikr
through the
Medium , whkh co~ild reccdc
Glaf‘es at the creeping in of the W ~tcr.
CUT IZa Thefe OI$crvations wcse made in
113,utf-$rthcr, to exntnine the Efthe open Air.
fix% ‘of ~o~our!ciLight fa@g on the GMFe$ I
d~&2Il’d the :R,oom, and VLCW’dtlmn by Reflcxion of the <:olours of ,a IMin cafi on a Sheet
of white Paper, my Eye being fo placed that I
@ouldkc the colour’d Paper by I?&lcxion in the
(lXaflics, as in 8 Loolting-@(s,
And by this
Incalls the Rings Irccatnc diitinCtc:r and vilible
to a fkr grcarcr number than in the open .Air.,
5 have fQlnetiinos
fccn
1llOTC tl1m
twenty
of
them:, wl~~cns in the open Air T could not diir
cell1

above

Oh/

eight

or

l?ilX.

F 3:

Prifm to and i’lo about its Axis, that all the
Colours might lilcccfivcly fall on that part df
$lie l?ap& w.hicll 1 i’aw by Rcfkxion fkoxn that
pst
/N4

.

Circles appear?c$~
&wt’of the Glaffe
fo thht all the (2olourk inight be fucceilively rel
fleAed fr+i th Circles to my Eye whilit I held
it immovable 9 found the Circles which the
ked Light’ mRde to be mallifeitly bigger than
+ofe which were made by ‘the blue and violet,
And it was very pleafanr to fee ‘them gradually
&vell or contra& accordingly as the CC$?LWof the
Light was changed. The Ii~terval cpfthe G-l&
f,s at any of the Rings when they MT~‘Cmade
bjr the utmoiYred Liglit, was to their htcrval
at the fame .aing when made by the utmoit
violet, greatc$ than as 3 to 2, and IeG than as
‘13 to’% By tl$e moit of my Obfcrvations it was
as I4 tq g* And this Frogortion kern’‘’ very
qearly the @me in all Obliquities of ,111yEye ;
xlnlefs w.ben two Prifms we1’e made” ufe of intiead c$ the Obje&-gla[Tes. For the.* at ;I cerd
tain great qbliquity of mjr Eye, the Rings’ina+
by the @Vera1Colqurs feem’d equal, and at q
greater obliquity th$e made by the violet wquld
be greater than the &me Kings. made by the
ped : the RefraAion of the Prifm in this ,cafe
caufing the moit refiangil$e Rays to falk morC
pbliquely on that plate of the Air than tile 1eaiE
kefrangible ones. Thus the Experkncnt li!c@eded in the colour’d Light ) which was fufgciently Arqng and copious. to make the Ri6gs
;fenfible, ’And thence,it may be gather’d, that
sf the moPE.WIrangible and leait r~~rangi,bleRays
bad been c’opiops enough to make the Rings
knfible- withgut ,the mixture sf other Rays, the
proportion ‘%hich her&was 14 to 3 would have
peen
a little greater; fuppofs: I& or I& to 3.
,
I./: . ::
@Jf

a cleay GM?, and by that
them 3 cover’d it
rncans its Colours emerged in a very regular
tirdet, like fo many concentrick &ings encompaffing the top of the Bubble. And as theBubble grew thinner by the continual frtbfiding of
the Water, thefe Kings dilated ffowly and overfpread the whole Bubble, defcending in order
to tile bottom of it, where they vaniih’d fixcefflvely. In the mean while, after all the Colouts were emerged at the top, there grew in
the center of the Rings a fmall round black
Spot, like that in the firit: Oblervation , which
continuaIly dilated it feIf till it became fometimes more than ; or 4 of an Inch in breadth
before the Eubble broke. At firit: I thougllt
there had been no Eight: reA&ed from the N a-:
ter in that pIace, but obierving it more curioufly , I faw within
it feveral fmaller round
Spots9 which appeared much blacker and darkel- than the rei1, whereby Xknew that there
was fame Reflexion at the ‘other places which
were not i‘o dark as thofe Spots. And by farther Tryal I found that I could fee the Images
of fame things (as of n Candle.or the Sun) ve-+
ry faintly reflekted 9 not only from the great
black Spot, but alfo from the little darker Spots
~vhich were within it.
’ Befides the aforefaid colour’d Rings there
would often appear fmall Spots of Colours, afoending and defcending up and down the fides
of the Bubble, by reafon of fame Inequalities
And fometimes
in the fubfiding of the,Water.
final1 black Spots generated at the iides ;;e;ii

~han~‘d td green:

But

that

‘greeti

tias

cop&d

and fomethingmore pure, deep and lively, thad
the former green. After that follow’d an ex&lle~lt
blue of a bright Sky-coio%
and then a
p@e,
wh.ich
was I& in quantity than the blue;
2nd mtich inclined to red;
The jixtli red was at fi& Of a very fair alld
lively Scarlet, and foon after of a brighter Colo~lr, being +ei-y p’ure add brisk, and the beg
of all the reds. Then after a IiVely orange f&
low’d an intenfe bright and ccipious yellow,
which was allb the beit of all the )Ic~~ows, and
&is changed firit to a greenifh YCllOW,and then
to a grcenjfli blue; but the green between the
yellow and the blue, WASvery: little and dilute,
&elniiIg rtither a greeriiih wlrlte th:~n a green,
“JTheblue which f&lccceded became VCTYgood,
and of a very f%l’bright S~CY*COICYU~
j but yet
fomething inferior ta the forlrier blue; md the
Triolet was inteni‘e and deep with little or na:
red&s in it. And lefs in quantity than tile*
blue.
111the Iafl red nppea’;ed i ti&utb of karkt
next to violet, which Sodn ch;xnged to a brighter Colo~tr, inclining to an orange ; and the j~$
low which f?Alow’d ~721stit firit pretty gdod
and lively, but afterwards it ~grew rnore dilute,
until by degrees it ended in crfe& whiten&.
And this whiten&s, if the 9 ater was very ted
nacious and well temper’d, would fldwly fpread
and dilate it feXf over the greater part of the“
1[3ubb~e; continually growing pakr at the top,
where at length it would crack in man places,
and thok cracks, as they dilated, ~170~1cr aypcar
of

of the 12ubble, 1 found that they $&+
dilated by increnfillg the obliqui,ty, bti;’
yet llot fo much by far as thofe m\d~ by: rhinu’d,
Air in the feventb QbfervatiolI. EON. there they*
were dilated fcj xnuch as, M&CI;view’d moi7cc$-.
liquely, to arrive at; a part ol- the Plate mar@
tl12111
t-.7elve tinles tblcker thatl that where they
the

top

f&bly

appfd
;1s ill
which

when
this
they

cafe

viewed
the,

arrived

perpendl~ulnrly
th~Ckll&
Wh

Of

viewed

;

Wkre-

thC: !&‘RtCr,
lll$

at

oblique:

ly, W;ISto that thicl~nefs ~7111ch
exhd+.ted the&
fomething
lefs than a~
by per~cndicular
8 to 5. J3p the, beit of my Ol$xvat;ions it was
bct~~~eell
15’ and
1.5 :- ta ro 3 an incrcnfe nbo~ii
~4 times lefs than in the other cd?.
Somctines, $lle P3ubble Would becCIlzik of ati
uniform thicknefs all Over5 except at the top of
it: ilear the bltick Spot; as I knew, becauk it
~,~~o~dcl exhibit
the
he
iip~e;tl:alYX
CSf Colour$
in all Pofitions of the EyC. Ad the11 the CoIours whifg1.i were km at its :ipjxiiTpt cimimfe:.
mice by the obliqueit Rays, wdcl be difkren~
fi-oin thafe that were ken in other places~ byi
Rays lefs oblique toqit. And diver’s Spe&atorg
might
fee the, fame pnl-t of it of difkring
(202.
lows, by viewing iC at very diUkrin~ Obliqui:
ties. Ncjv7 obferving how much the Cololks ;iti
the fame places of the BuHAe, or at divei pl&
ces of equal thiclrnefs, were v+zd by the fez
veral Obliquities of thekt 7s; by the Mftnncti
of the 4th, I&
x6th an (4 nr8th Obfcrv;itioi~s~
as they are hereafter &+in’d,
I colle& th@
thi,c&nefs of the Water requifitc io exhibit an?
one and the fame CO~OW~
at bard Obli@tiesg
ta

I

I
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I:
by the two ObjeA-Gladys ; or by comparSlg tWq.
13ubbks of Water i,11ou711 at dlitant times y ~II!
tlie firirftof w+icli the whitcnefs appearyd, which
kcceedcd! all the Colour!;, and ill the other+
the whitenefs which preceded them all.
1 ’
OhJ 24. When the two Objekt-glafl?s MTere
lav’d upon one another, fo as to make the Ringst
of the Colo.urs appear, though with my naked.
Eye S could not diken? above eight or nine of.
thofe Rings, yet by viewing them through a
Prifm I have feen a far greater multitude, inlb&~uch that I could liumber more than forty, belides many others, that were ib VCSYfmall and
clofe rogc ther 9 that I coLllc~not keep my Kye .’
i!eady on them kveralfy fo as to number them,:
but by their Extent ,I have fometimes cMnnted:
them to be more than an hundred.
And I believe the Experiment may be improved to tile,
difcove,ry of fiq grcatq N'ur121ms. For, they,
f&m to be really unlimited, though viiible ‘on1 fti iits as they can be.fq~rated by the RefilmK ion, as I fldl hereafter explain.
But it was but one fide of thofc Rings, II~IIIC~~
ly, that towards which th~I~cf?aClion cvas blonde,1
which by that RefraAion’ was rendcr’d diitin&,
alld the other fide became ~TI-IOX’
confirjed
~
than
ulhell view’d by the &cd Eye, infomuch that
there I could not dikern above one or two,.
and, sometimes uonc of thofe :R.ings$ of which
I cotild difcern eight or ni.nc with my IX&~
Eye. And their Segments or AKX, which on
the. other fide appear’d li, ~~un~wc~~~s,
Ibr the
hft JXUTexcecdcd not the third p;1rt of iI C:irde. If the Refiw%oi~ \n7as vcqy great, or the
V~ikn
1.1.
.
IIL....

And fo BubbleS Of WCb
the form ,of Wares.
ter, before they began to exhibit their Colou~
to the naked EAT of a By-itander9 have appeared through a PrifYm, girded about with may
pa~+alleland horizontal Rings ; to produce WlGch
f?&et, it was ncceiEuy to hold the Prif? parallcl, 0r very IIC;~-~Y pi~21lld to the HOnzOa
and to di@ofe it fo that the Rays might be Wfiaritcd

~1p\w-&.

,
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plain the Inore compounded. And firff to fhew
ho& the Colours in .the fourth and, eighteenth
Obfervations are produced, let there be taken
in any right Line from the .Point Y, [in Fig. 6.1
the lerlgths Y A,, 5% YC, YD, \‘JL yJ$ YG,
UH, in proportion to one another, ZISthe Cube
Roots of the Squares of the Numbers:, 4, A, $
I i I II
T?T>7) 57 I, whereby the lengths of a mu&al
Chord to found all. the Notes in an eighth. ai+e
repreknted ; that is,’in the proportion of the
Numbers 6300, 68x4, 7114, 7631, ~W’, 8855,
3_2+3,10000. end at the Points A, J3, C, Q
E:, IT9G, J-J, let perpendiculars Act, JSP, Ws’c,be
u&k1 7 by tv~lloii!Jntervals the l!~xtent of the
’ feveral CoIo~irs fkr underneath againit them, is
t,o be reprefcnted. Then :divide the Lisle A..ti
in fuch proportion as the Numbers I, 3 3, 5,
6, 7, y7 io, X:P,@c. kc at the Points of Diviiibn,
denote. And through thofe Diviiions from 31
draw Lines I I, 2 K, 3 L, 5 .IB/II,6N, 7 0, 62.
NQ+LV
if A. 7, bc ii:q3poli”d to rcprcfent the
thiclrnefs of any thin tranfparc”t kxiy, at which
the outmoi1 violet is molt copioufy refletted
in the’fit4 Ring, or Series of’Colours, then by
the .I3th Obfcrvation , 1-JM will, reprel’ent j,ts
thicl~ncfs, at which the .ulmofi red is moit: co1
piouflp refjle&d In the fi~mc6erics. Alf’o by
ahc yth and r 6th Obkrvntions , A. 6 and l-3N
will’ denote the thicknell& at which thof’e cxtrcme Colours are mott copiouily rcfk&d in
the fecund. Series, and A 10 and HQ the thick~~cfCs, at whicl~ they are moit copioufly refleAcd in the third Series, 4nd I‘0 on.
.Rnd the
thickncfs at which any of the intertnedia~e Coluurs

at IL. Then begin the Cl?+.
the fecond Series) lwhich fucceed ia
order during the tranfit of the edge of the
’ JWer fi0111 5 to 0,
and are more lively than
before, becaufe nmre expanded and fevered.
And for the Same r&on, inflcad of the forlner
white there .inter&dcs between the blue and
rffow ;2 mixture of orange, yellow, greell,
luc and indjgo, all which‘ together ought to
exhibit 3 dilute and in-pzrfe~i: green. So ths:
GAoqrs of the third Series all lilcceed in order ; MI, the violet, which a ,,littIe interfepks
with the red of the fccond order, alld is +ereby inclined to a reddifll purple; then the blue
nnd green , which. arc lefs mix’d with other 1
Colours, ind conkquentIy more lively than be.fore, clpccially the *green: Then follows the
yel:lbw, lbmc of wlucli towards the green is diItinCt nnd good, but that part of it towards the
fuccceding red, ns alfo that red is mix’d with
the vialct and blrrc of the fourth Series, whereby various dcgrces of red’ v~uy rn~~ch.inclining~
‘to pwplc are compounded.
“i’hls vlol.et and
blue, which fl~ould iuccced this red, being mixed with, and hidden in it, there iilcceeds a
’ grem
And this at firit: is much inclined to
..bl.uc, but ibon brcomcs a good green, the only lmmix’d md lively Colour in this. f0urtl-t Series. ]Jar 2s it: vc~gcs towards thu JEIIOW, it
: beqi.ns to i,~zwrfcrc with the Colours of the jIifth
S&es, 13~whofc mixtWe the ktcceeding JXlJOW ;IIK~.
red are very much diluted and made
ditty, ef~mially the yellow, which being the
, mealier CoXour is fcarce able to .fheW*it fW
Aft CT
I all cthe red cedeth
lours

of

20
1
A,fter this ‘the; &v&l Scrics’interfere’ more acd
g&-c,
atld &&
~olOUrs~bec0111~
more and more
$y&y&d,
)till after three of four more revoluriods (ifi which the red and FROLIC
predomitkte
by:tljri-&) 411 &jrt~ of COlOUl’S ?1’e If1 all places
peq qdly blended, and compound an even\
w1~ij-e&$. : ., ’
the Rays
” grid fince’by the I.#,Obkrvation
endued with. one’Colour arc traniiniftcd, ~hcre
tlgjfe of alp3ther Colour qe KfMkXl, the rea$(jh !df ‘the. ~Col&~q tirade by the .tranlinirtcd
~Q$t itI’the 9t4 and zothQb~ervatl.ons is fro111
hence evident.
If Ilot only the, Order and. Spccics of there
Colours, but alfo the prccilk tlkluicfs of the _
Plate, or thin Body at which they arc exhibited,
be defired in: par6 of an Iacl~, that may be alfo
&t&cd by affilance of the 6th or 16~h Obfervations. For according tO thok Obkrvations
the thickxiefs of the thinned Air, which be- I
tween t~70 GlaiX~sexhibited tllc moiZ:lumninous

which between the fame G&es exhibited the
i:mc Colour, as 4 to 3, arid’sby the 21it Obfervation the Colours of thinJBodies,are not varied
by var ing the ambient Medium; the thickqY.s o rya B~bblc of Water, exhibiting any CoI~uT, will be -$of1the thicknefs of Air produtjing the fame Colour. And fo according to
qhe fame 10th and zxit Obfervations the thicknefs of a Plate of Glafs, whafe Refra&ian of
the mean refrangible Ray, is me&red by the
proportion of the Sines 31 to 20, may be 9 of
the thicknefs of Air producing the fame Colours ; and the like of other Mediums. I do
not affirm, that this proportian of 20 to 3r,
* holds in all the Rays ; for the Sines of other
Sorts of Rays have other Proportions. But the
differences of thofe Proportions arc fo little
. that I do not here confider them. On thefe
Grounds I phave compofed the following Ta: ble, wherein the thicknefs of Air, Wateri and.
,, Glafs, at which each Colour is molt intenl’c
ind fpecifick, is exprefled in parts’ of an Inch
: divided into ten hundred thouiand equal parts.

(Very

black

BhClC

Beginning
I Uklr
Their C0loul.S Of the *: plue
fir& Order,
4 White
Yellow
I Orange
, k.Red

Of

Violet
Tndigo
Blue
Orill&T
Bright red
Scarlet:

Of the third Order,

of the fourth

Order,

.
of the fifth Order,
Of

the

lixtb

Order,

Purple
indigo
Blue
Green
Yellow
Red
Bluilh red
Bluilh green
Green
Ycllowifl~ green
Red
Greenifl~ LluC
Red
i

&$OLV
if this Tabie be compared with the 6th Scheme, YOUWill there fee the conititution of
ea~:h CO~OW,as to its IngredieCts, or the original CoJours of which it is compounded, and
fknce be enabled to judge of its Tntenfenefs or
Imperfe&ion ; \vl:ich may SMice in explication
of the 4th and 18th Obfcrvatians, unlefs it be
farther defired to delineate the manner how
the Cdours appear, \vhen the two ObjeCt-gIai”P ks arc laid upon one another. To do which,
kt there be defkibed a large Arc of a Circle,
and a &eight Line which may touch that Arc,
and parallel to that. Tangent feveral occult
Lines, at iilch .diftanccs from it, as the Numbers fet againfl: the feveral Colours in the TaHe denote. Fsr the Arc, and itsTangent; will
reprefent the Snperficies of the CMk tcrminating the interjaccnt Air ; and the places wlierc
the occult Lines cut the Arc will ihow at what
diitanccs from the center, or Point of conta&,
each Colour is reMIted.
There are aI.fo other UfG of thisTable: For
by its afifiance the tbicknefs of the Babble in
the i 9th Obfervation was deteimin’d by the CoIours which it exhibited. And fo the bignefs
of the parts of natural Bodies may be conje- ”
&ured by their Colqurs, as $111 be hereafter
fllewn. Alfo, if two or more very thin Pli~teS
be laid one upon ‘another, ib as to compofe one
IDlate equalling them all in thiclinefs, the refiilt+ Colour may be hereby determia’d. Far inf~al~ce, Mr. heroic!obi’eryed, as is mentioned in
his ik/lz’cmgl~qQhik
, -that a fain.t yellow Plate of
&$ufcovy C;kafs laid upon a blue one, conflituted

flid gretiter 0 bl iquity of their Rays, tas’to be;
co~ne al’1very nearly, of equal exteilt with, the;
lied, that is,’ equally difianr’ from the center of
the Rity$ : And then all the Col.ours (4f the
‘fame Rr?g muit be %oiilciderrt, and by their
mixture exhibit a white IXiug, And thefe white
Riugs’muit: have black and dark Riugs between
them, becaufc they do not @read and interfere
And for that read
with one another as before
fan ali’othey muit: become diG&r
alid viiible.
to far greatm llurnbeis.~. Eut yet the’violet bed
itlg obliqueit’. will be iomething more ,dilated
iI1 yroportion to its exterit than the other Co4
lours, and fo very apt tot appear at the exterior
Verges of the white.
! ~nfterwards ) by a greateli obliquity of the’
Rays, the violet and blue bccotne lkore fenfibly,
dilated “rhan the’red and yellow, and So bemg
farther ren~ovd fiotrk the center of the Rings9
tlieCol.ours jnuft enmgc out of the white in an
order contrary to that which they had before,
the violet a&l blue at the exterior Limbs of
each Ring, and the red find yellow at the interior; And the violet, by It;bit obI&uity of its rhys, be
‘.,jnoft of all .expmdccl-, will
the exterior Limb of~each wh
cotne more, conli>icuot~s than t
Several Series of Colotks >belo
ral Rings; will by their unfol.
I:‘ing, ljcgill again to i.ntel:fere, and thereby l’e$
;Ider the Riugs lcfs diitin& and fiat vifible to i0
9

/

”

$i&atiion ,of Qbli
lour fobneff eme
e edges. of the
white. And as the breadth of every Ring is,
khus augmented, the dark Ilitervals nit& be diminik’d, until the neighbouring Rings become
continuousi and are blended, the exterior firlis
and then ,thofe ncqes the center? fo that they
can no longer be difiinguifll’d apart; but keni:
to corihm
an even and uniform whitenefs;
Among a1.lthe Obfervations there is none a&~
companied with fo odd circumfiances as the’
twenty fourth. Of thofe the princi al ares th4t.
in, thin Platesj which. to the naked E+ye feem of
an even , and uniform. tranfparent whi tetitifs 3
~vith~ut any terqiinations ‘of Shadowsi the: E&e+
fratiion of a Pkifm Gould make Rings of CCG
Jours appear j whereas it ufually makes Obje&
appear col&d only there where they are t&l”@fated: with Shadowsi or have parts tinegtiak
I luminous j, and that it fllou!d make thdei
iI
~. ings e,xceedingIy difiinff and whi’te; although
,$t .iifrial~yrenders Obje&s,confufed and colour~
ed: iThe C&i& of thefe things you will un&?z
4lantl b-J;confideriri~, that all the Rings of Co;
Iours are +eaIly in the Plate, when view’d withi
the n@pedEye;, although by r’eafon of the @-eat
jxeadtli of tbeii Circumferences they So much
Interfere and ,are blended together, that thef7:
feern to confiittrte an iiniform whitenefs: But
‘when the Rays pafs through the Prifni to thti
Eye;. the Orbits of the fe8veralColours in ev’ety
Ring, are ?efra@eds foltie rntire than othersi ticcording to their degrees of &efi’singibility 2. By
fi&! of’$he*
kh:ich
, ~j-&~s tlac Ce@tir aj$.. 6ixl’e.
RilT@
c

Wards the center,
e ‘b(h$ ii+ red
and yellows
Now as all thefe things follow’f't0111 the pro+
per-ties of Light by $ mathematical %Vayof reak
Coning, fo the truth of them may be.mamfe{~ecj
by Experiments, For in a dark @.OOl$ .by view-.’
&j thefe Kings through .a Priiin, by scflexiori
.of the feverql prifmatick Col0Ul~S,’‘~I$11 ,an
afflfiani caufes to’move to and fro upok a Wall
,or Paper from whence they are pefletted, wj61$
the $$j&htor’s Eye8 d&e Prifnn and the obJe&L
ges (as in the x3th Obfervation)
dy: the Pofition pf the Circles
.eeiTiveIy by the ‘feveral Colours , wi
fuch, in refpe& of ‘one another, as
fcribed in the Figures 2 b x v 7 ‘or a b
+p 5 T, And by the fame method the truth of
the Explications of other Obfervations may be
gxamined.
I3 what hath been kid, the like Phznqmena
nf $ ater, and thin Plates of Glakmay be unk
~erO.o,od. But in fina1.lfragments of thofe J?lates,
there is this farther obfervable, that where they
lye flat upon a ‘Table and are turned about their
centers whilit they are viewed through a Pr$q
they will, in fame pofiures exhibit ‘Waves of va:
rious Colours,, and fame of therq exhibit thefe
Wav& in one or two Pofitions only, but the,
,~~~ofi,ofthem do in all Poiitions exhibit them?
,and make them for the melt, part appear al?
DN$Edl over the .P)lates, The reafon is) that,
the $!.lyerfkies of filch yj.ates are not even, but
have mat~y.Cavities and ‘Swellin& which how
thicknefs
. ,, ‘.I foever $0, %
I ,. of
*<little
., .I vary
8,’ the,‘.”
$g
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the l?.ke.~’ ,For&t ,the Several iides of thofe G$
v’itks, for the Reaforis iiewly defcribrd, there
ought to be reduced 3Vaves in -feveral ?ofhres. .of the Pp$Ym, Now though it be z ut
fame very fmall, and narrower parts of the .Glafs;
.by wh-ich thefe Waves for the mofi part are’cauIed f pet: t@y m ay feem to extend: then$e&es.
aver ~lie whole Glafs, becaufe from the :narr.ow:
e@. of8t:hofe parts ther,e. are Colours of kveral
Ord+~? :t’har ,is :of feveral Rings, conftifedly re-*
fle&ed ;‘“%kch .by ‘Kefra&ion of the Prifm are
unfolded, ,lfeparated; and according’ to their
&zgre~ & ,Refra&ion, dirperfed to .f’eve$ places, Ib,as to, confiituce So many feveiai Waves,
LS there were divers orders of Colours prom&
cuoufly, refle&et from that part of the Glafs.
Thefe are .the principal Phenomena of thin
Plates or Bubbles, whok Explications ‘depend
* on the.properties of Light,- which I have heretofore deliver’d. And .thefe you fee do necefWarilyfoIlbw from them, and agree with them,
_ even tomtheir very leafi circumftances ; and not.
only fo, but do very Anuc1-1
tend t.o their proof.
Thus, by the 2qthObf&vati&,
it appears, that
+’the Rays offeveral Colours made as well by thin
, plates or Btibbles, as ,by RefraAions of a Prifm,
have fever41 degrees of ,lXefi-angibility, whereby thofe of each order,, which at the reflexion
from the- plate or Bubble are intermix’d with
$hofe of other Qrders,. ace feparated from .fhem
:by Refra&ion, and. affoci;;tted topether. $0 as to
.-become vifibk by the&elves Iice lPrcs of Cirtc!es. For if the Rays were all alikd refrarqi+le, ‘es impoflible that the .whitcnek, which
Pq
aI
I,

efp& ibe ScIen*fl!.
uw
IS
becomes
a
Speculation
as truly madf:
thematical as any other part of Optic&s. 1 fneatz.
Gxf+ as they depend on the Nature of Light )
ahd are not produced or alter’d ,by the Power
maginatiolj, or, by firiking or, preifing the9
&
Y, .”
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in thbt of Water ;nd Sal-g& aill great&u;,slid
ill that of Water and (z&Ifs,‘OKryital, or otl1eP
de&r Subfiancqs, itill gre>lter, accordingly is
thofe Medititns, di.Eer mote or lei3: in their rem
f~&i:ingl?owers. Hence k the Confine of corn..
man GM’s md Cryfial, there otght to be g
weak Reflexiall j and a fi~~l~ger Keflexioa in
the COII~%VZ ‘of common and XnetalIilic *$Zlafsjb
though I hme not yet tried this. Biit; in th&
Canfine

of

two

Glailks

of

eq~d

detifiry$

th&g!

is not my knfible Reflexion, ‘as was ihewn id .
the, fir!3 Obfcrvation. A.nd the time 11~~7 l.e,~e
d;lllde&ood of the Superficics interceding twd
~q7fial~, or two Li uors, ,or ally othec Sub:
&$xes in which no 19
iefraCtion is c&ilfed. Sli!
then tile reafon N$y uniform pelliicid Mcdkmis~
.’(fuch as Wntei-, Glafs, or CryitaI) have fiti fen;
ilble Reflexion but in j&il” exterlial Srrp’~?ficies~
where theji q-e adjacent to other Medii~ms of
a diflkrent de&y, ‘is becaufe all their’ co’&,
guous parts have one and the lime degree $
denfity.

Gdnceto ti hole throu h which fame Light is
‘immitted into a dark 8. oom. For how op&e
loever that §ubitance may feem in the open
Air, it will by that means appear very manifefi-.
jrrtranfparent , if it be of a iilfficient thinnefs.
t)llly white metalline Bodies muit be excepted9
g+ich by reai‘on of their exceflive de&y f&m
to r&et? altn~fi all the Light incident on their
firfiSuperficies , unlefs by folution in Menhuurns they be reduced into very fmaII Particles,,
alIdthen they become tranfparent,
PR

o P.

M.

Ghbzdes tkut conj?hte
Cfofdds or
* npeoza
Mijitr ; dnd fbr tke tioJ pnrt Jfdces void of I
both Air and ISCater, b8.f yet perbq9.r sot
r who.l~y void of al Sab$‘arzce,
between the
parts of hard Bodies.

HE truth of this is evinced. by the tti@
precedent Propofitions : For by the feG(J!:~Propofition there are many Reflexions
n~~:e by the internal parts of Bodies, which,
b!; ihc firlt Propofition, would not happen if
the parts of tliol’e Bodies were continued withCUKany iixch InterRices between them, becati
Re&z&ns are caufed only
intercede Nlediums of a
.Yrokji.
. r,
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this difco&mity of pa~~f&
,&it ~farther , ‘t
is the principal Caufe of the opacity of Bodies,
Will appear’by cdtYtIdering; that opake tSubitauY
c&s ‘become ;trat-Xparent by filling their Poks.
y&h any Subltmcc of e+al 0s tilmoit CquaJ deW
fit j with their parts: ‘I?ILIST”aper dipped in
‘atey or Oil,’ the’Ckz&~s Mzdi Stone iteep’d’
-WY
ifi Water, I$uei~ Cloth oiled or varniih’~ , and:
aild ~,nlnliyother SubfEances foaked in ii~h Liquors as will iiltintntely pClVi7dCtheir little
Bores, become by’that means more t.ranfparene
than otherwife ; fo9 on the contrary, the molt
tranfparcnt Sr::bl?:nl~ces
n~ay by evacuating their’
,Pores , aor fepamcing their parts, L)e rend&d
fuficientl ‘(opalse, as Salts or wet Paper, Or the
~0ctiZz~~
d zmd$Stonc ~bybeing dried, iF-Lornby
being fcraped, Glafs by being reduced to POWder, or otherwife flapred, ‘P’urpentine bv being
ftiked ‘about with Water till they ~~ix’i~n~~er~
feitly , and Water by’being form’d into many
frnall Bubbles, either alone in the form of Froth,
or by flxllting it togethe;. with il of ‘Turpentine, or Oil Olive, o’r uUh folne 0th conrenieiit Liquor, with which it will not perfc&y
incorporate, Atid to’the incrcafe of ‘the opacity of thefeBodies it conduces fomething, that
by the z3d Obfervation the Rcflexiot~s of very
thin tranf’nrent, Subftances are colliiderably
ffronger than thofe made by the fa~nc Subltan~
’
ces of a @eater thickaefs,

PROP.

PRoi'.

Ii&

The ifW+tZ Of Bodies aid their her/&f
mz$
of fonze dq%ite bjgzeJs,
ta
910t be lefs th
reder

thm

o&de

and cohir’d.

.

0 R the opakefi Bodies, if. their parts be
fubtily divided, (as Metals by being diGoIin acid M~~~TuIx, EL*.) become p&e&ly tranfparent.
And you may alfo remember,
that
in the eighth Obfervation there w’as no
fenfible reflexion at the Superficies of rhe ObjeA-glaffes where they were very near one allother, though they did not abfolutely touch.
And in the r?th Obfervation the Reflexion of
- the Water-bubble where it became thinneflkwas
almofi inf@ible, fo as to cauk very black Spots,
to appear on the .top of the.Bubble by the want
of refleCted Light.
On the& grounds .I perceive it is that Water,
Salt, Glafs? ‘Stones, and fuch like Subfiances Y
For, upon divers Confideia- :’
aie tranfparent.
tions, they .feem to be as full of POES or kiterf&es between their parts as other Bodies ale,
but yet their Parts and Interitices to, be too
fmall to cauk-Reflexions in their common Surfaces, .

i
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firaitncfs of the Nledium pent in on 311fide5
~yiihiil iirch Corpui’cles may n little alter its hIof-ions or other qualities 011which the Kcf-lcxion
depends. ULlt yet I CiIllllOt ~~IL,lCll fLlj~& the
laft, becaufe I have obfcrvcd of lome iinall
Plates of Mufcovy Glafs which wcrc of an even
thicknefs, that through n Microi‘cope they have
appeared of the fame Colour at their edges and
corners where the included R/Iedium 117x terminatcd, which they appeared of iii other p1;1cm. Hon~ever it will add much ‘to our SatiTf&ion, if thofe Corpui’cles can be difcover’d
with Microrcopes ; which if we fllall at length
attain to, I fC!ilS it will be the utnloiE improve3
rnent of this Seiife. For it fccnx ilnpotlible
to fee the niorc i‘ecrct and noble \1~orks of hia-’
ture within the Corpukles by rc~fon of their
tra11~pparc11cy.
P li 0 J?: VIII.

HI S will appear by the following Confidcritions.
Firfk, That in the xflhge of
t out of Glafs into Air there is a k +x&n
as ftrong as in its paEige out of Air illto GlidS,
or rather a little itronger, and by mnn~~degrees
fironger than in its pafigc Out of Glak into
Q’ater.. And it feems not probable that Air,
fllould have more :ef-letiing parts thim Water
OSGlafs. But if that fllould poITib!y be fuppo. fed, yet it: will avail nothing ; for th: Rcflexiorr
. is

-

in the Superficies of the thinned Body, where
it is of any one thicknef~, there ark as many
parts for the Rays to impinge on< ASwhere it,
is ef ally other thiclmel2. Sixthl. , TfReflexion ti
~7ere ca~&d by the parts of wf-Te&ing Bodies,
it would be impofflble for thin Plates or Bubbles at one and the fame place to A-k& the x
1Rays of one Colour and tranfmit thok of another, as they do according to the 13th end I stlz
Obfervations. For it is not to be ima iiwd
that al: 011~pine the Rays which for iniFancc
cxljibit x blue CO~OLK,fhould ~NVCthe fortune
to dllfll up011the pm, and thok which exhibit :I wd to ,hit upon the POWSOf the Ro+dy;
and then at mother pl~e, where the Body is
tither a little thicker, or a little thinner, that
on the ‘contrary the blue’ kould hit upon its
pores, and the red upon its parts. L:litly, were
the Rays of L,iglTt reflckkd by impinging on
the folid parts of Bodies, their Rcflcxions from
p~liifn’d Bodies could not be TOregular ils they
~2-2. I;lor in poliihing Gluts kth Sand, Putty or
‘I’t-ipoly, it is not to bc inqined
that thok
Sul31tatms can hv grating and fretting chc Glafs
bring all its leafi Particlcs to an accurate Pal& ;
ii, that all their Surfi~ccs flmll bc truly pla~ii 02
truly f$wical , and loo!; all the fame wqy, fcr
as together to compofc OllCCQ*Cll
$~urfilcc. The
iinnllcr the Particles of tholk Subitanccr; we9
tl?c findlcr will 1x2the Scratches by whi‘ch they
cor~cinu~~ll\i
fret and wew awaj7 the GM!; rmnl
it bc poliih’d ,. but be they iievc~ Co linall they
cm zvcar away the C&Ii‘sno othc~wifc than by
grating Xlcl iClXtChi1~~ilt,’ alld brtsliing the
?IJI-otu-

1

And hence we may undcrflnnd that Bodies
are mr~cb more rare and porous than is conld
anonly believed. Water is l~inctecn times light2
er , an.d by confecpcnce ninctccn times rarer
than Gold, and Gold is fo rare as very readily
and without the leafi o pofition to t,ranfmit the
xnagneticli: Effluvia, an x eafily tq admit Cjuick-.
iilver into its Pores, and to let W atcr pafs
through it. For a concave Sphere of Gold filled with Water, and fodcr’d up, IMSLIPOQpT~
fing the Sphere
wit11 great force, let the Water’
fqueeze through it, and Sbrd all over its out’-.
fide in multitudes of fmall. I.II+o~s, like Dew;,
withoc~t burSting or cracl;ing tlic B0d.y of the
Gold as I have been inforln’d by all .hi’.yeWitncfs. From all which we may conclude I that
-C$oldhas more Pores than folid parts, and by
confc uence that Water has above forty times
more 9:)orcs that Parts. And he that Ihall find
out an Hypothefis $! by which Water may be fi
rare9 and yet not be cnpablc of cnmprefTion b
force:, may doubtlefi by the filnlc Hypothe iy1s
make Gold and Water, and all. other I3odics’as
much rarer as lie pleafes, Ib that Light may
find a ready paD:rgc through trnnfparcnt Sub
itances,
Thdklagm
a&s upon h-on through all dcnfe
Bodies not magneticl; nor red hot, without a‘,x~ydiminution of its virtue ; as for init-atice,,
through Gold, Sil.ver, Lead , Glafs, Water,
‘I&!
~lXVitiIt:i~l~
POWCC Of the SUll 3’stranfmitted through the wit I3o&ir~s
(2’the P1ancts with-;
out any diniinutiou, fo a:; to akt up9n all their
parts to their very centers wi.th the fume Force
a1d

I-

j&cd to the Chart or reflefied back to the
Quick-UVer ) accordingly as, they are in their
n$c~~
Iits of eafy Reflexion or Tranfkilion
t]~y arrive at that Surf&et. For the Intervals
of the Fits of the Rays which Ml perpendicu~;xrIyon the Speculum, and are retlctted bacl;
in the ike perpendicular Lines, bVr&on of
the equality of thefe Angles and Likes, are of
the fame length and number within the ~lafs
drcr Reflexion as before bv rhc Tgth Prop&.
ticn of the third Part of this Eool;. end tlrer’+
fore fince all the Rays that enter through the
firit Surface are in their Fits of eajy Tranfmi&
iion at their entrance, and as n-~anyof thefe as
arc reflerSted by the fecond are in their Fits of
eafyReflexion there, all thefe muik be again’in
their Fits ‘of eafy TranfmifIion at their return
to the firit-, and by confequence there go out
of the Glafs to the Chart, and form upon it the
nfhiteSpot of Light in the center of the Rings,
For the reafon holds good in all forts of Rays,
and therefore all forts muit go out promifcu-i
oufly to that Spot, and by their ,mixturc cauk
it to be white. But the Intervals of the Fits of
thofe Rays which are refle&d more obliquely
than the enter, muit be greater after Retlexion
ore by the rjth and 20th Propofitions.
than be E!
And thence it may happen that the Rays at their
return to the fir-it Surface, may in certain Qbfiquities be in Fits of eafy ReAexion, and return
back to the Quick-filver, and in other intcrmedihte Obliquities be again in Fits of eafy Tranfmillion, and fo go out to rhe Chart, and aint
on it the Rings of Colours about the tihite sppoti
And
T%

Pat’t, A thin Plate of ($lafs tranfinits the fkyle
Light of the fame Kin& when its tl?icl;neis is
MS in proportion of the Sine of Kefia&ion to
the Sine of Incidence, that is, when its thicknefs is the $goth
or I~~h
part of an Inch,

And if this
the Sines aw as II to 17.
t.hi~lmd’~ bc doubled it tranfmits the k-m bright
Light of the Second Ring, if trippled it traniL
mits that of the third, ai’d fo 011, the bright
jlellOV7 Light in all theft2 cafes being in its Pits
sf Trnnfmiflion. And therefore if its thicknefs
be multiplied 34386 rimes fo as to become -+of
qn Inch it tl.anlinits the filrne bright Light of
tjlc 3+386th Ring. Suppolk this Ix the bright
yellow Light tranfmittcd perpendicularly
from
the reflec’ting convex fide. of rhe GM’s through
the concave fide to the white Spot in the center of the Rings of Colours on the Cllart : And
by.,a
Rule
in the 7th and - 19th Obfcrvations in
the firfi Part of this Book, :UK~by the rith and.
=r.gthPropofitions o’f the third Part of this Book, *I
if the Rays be made oblique to the G-la& the
thicknefs of the GM’s requifite to trnnfmit the
fame bright Eight of the i’ame Ring in any Obliquity is to this: thickncfs of 4 of an Illcll, 2-6tk
Secant of a certain Angle to the Radius, the
Sine of which Angle is the firit of an hundred
and fix aritlmxztical ?Vkans betwe.ea the %‘leS
of Illcidence and RefraCtiow, acaunted from the
Sine of Incidence when .the RefraCtion is made
Out of .tiny plated Body into any Medium encompafling
it; that is, in this, cafe, out of ,.GMS
@pS&7
if the+hl;kneis of thc,Glafs be
into
,.jr,
increafed
fuppdhg

to bear to its firfi. i’
Snciwkd by degrees,
tbicknel-, (vix, that of a quarter of an Incl~) 1;
the Proportions which 34.j86 (the number of 9
Fits of the perpendicular Rays in going througl~ 11
the GMs towards the M4ite Spot in the center $
of the RingsJ hath to 3438~~ 34.384, 34383 and $
34382 (the numbers of the Fits of the oblique Ii
B&xs in goi.ng through the Glafs towards the ,T
firi-,Ei fecond,
third and fcFourthRings of Co-, ‘1
lours,) and if the firit- thick&s bc divided in- :i
to ~coocooco equal parts, the increakd thick- :
neffcswill~bc 100002908, zoooo~8x6,1ctioo872g ii
and ~ooor1633, and the Angles of whkh tkk
1
thicknelks are fecants will be 26’ 13”, 37’s”> at
the W2diu.s
being roooooooo ; 1
<
45’6”and p’ d,‘:
and
the Si.“~S of tl~cfc
Angles arc 71;%‘1079,
,
:
x321 and rj2?, and the proportional SUC:Sof :
Refsa&ion I I 72, 1659~ 2031 and. x.';.q.y,the:kk ;
dius being :100000. For hce the Sines of Illcidencc out of Glafs’into Air are to the Sines: 1
of :Refiafhn as IJ to 17 ) nnd to the almyx$mentioned Secants 3s z 1 to tIi2 fidl: of ro6 arithm&al Means 1.v2twecn XI md x7:, thnt is, a;
II to II ;%s ‘thofE Secants will bc to the Sines
of RcfktCtioi1 as III $3, to ~7, and by tllic; AnaH,
logy will give 1: de Sines. So then if the Ob<
iiquh3 of the knys to the coilcave Surfkc of
the Glai; be hch that the %lC!5of their Refra-+
&oil in gaffing out of the CMs through that
~LK~~ICC into ,thc Air be 1172, ~659, 2031,
234$?
tlic bright Light “of the 3+386th Ring Ml e:flK!rfCkit the thicknck3 of tjlc ClalS Whicll al32
P

I
e2‘99

to+ of an Inclias 34386 to 34385, :43d+3+383,
34382, refpdtivdy. !~.nd thereford if the thicknefs in all thefe cai’es.be $ of an Inch (as it is in
the CMi of which the Speculum VU: made)
the bright Light of the 34389th Ring fllall emerge where the Sine of Kefi--aBidri is r17i,
and that of the 34384th, ~84383th and 34382th
Ring where the Sine is 1699, 2031, 2nd 2345
refpeAively. And in thefe Angles of Refra&ion the Light of thefe Rings lhall be pl;opagated from the Speculum to the Charr, and there
paint Rings about the white central round Spot
of Light which we faid was the Light of the
34386th Ring. And the Semi&meters of thcfe
Rings fhall fubtend. the Angles of RefraAion
made at the concave Surface of the Speculum,
and by conkquence their Diameters &all be to
the di+nce,of the Chart from the Speculum as
thofe Sines of Refia&ion doubled are to the
Radius, that is, as 1172, 1659, 2031, and 2345,
doubled are to IOOOOO. And therefore if the
‘diftance of the Chart horn the concave Zknfke
of the SpeceIum be fix Feet (as it was in the
third of thefe Obfervations) the Diameters of
the Rings of this bri.&t yellow Light upon the
Chart fllall be 1’688, 2’389, 2’925 3’375 hches:
For thefe Diameters are to fix Feet, as the abovemention’d Sines doubled are tQ the Ra&us. Now khefe Diametkis of the sright YC~low Rings, ,thus found by computation i;e the
very fame with thofe found in the third of. there
Obfervations by meafuring them ‘, w%. with
z;, 2;;, and 3: Inches, and thkreforc the
$&ory of deriving thefe Rings from the thicknef5..
T4
Y’
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doubt, I added the follownng Q&.
’
If thefe Rin~gs thus depend. on the
~h~ch~f s of the Plate it Glad, their Diameters
it equal difkmces from k&al Speculun~s made
-of fuch cOnCaVO-ConBeS;
Plates of GInis as arc
ground on the C~rnkSphere, buglft to be reci@ocally
in a ii+duplicate proportion of the
~hickneffes of the Plates of Gla&. ‘>?andif this
~rOpO~fiOl1
be found twe~ by cxpcrience it will
pmunt to a demonl’rrntion that thek Rings i
/like thofe formed in thin Plates j do depend
on the thiclcncfs of the Glak, I procured tjlercIfclre another concave -convex Hate of Gfafi
ground 911both iides to the fkne Sphere witfl
the former Plate. Its thicl;~.~eils
was 7;7pa-ts of
and the Digmetcrs of the three firit
.?ll Inch ;
bright: 1G.1gs mea&red bdtween the brighreit
jmts of their Orbits, at the diikmce of j‘i.xFeet
from the Glafs WCK 3. 4-k 5;. Inches. Now
the thiclinefs of the other Glafs being G of an
Inch was to the thickn& of this GM as 3 to&,
phat is as 31 to 10, or ~IOOOOOOO
to I~OOOOOOO
and the I$.oots of thek Numbers are 17607 and
. $0000, and in the proportion of the firit of
Fhefe Roots to the fecond are the Kkuneters of
the bright: Kings made in this Obkrvation by
the thinney Glai’s, 3. .4$. 5-& to the Diameters of
the fame I+$ mad& in the third of thefe Objkrvations by the thicker *Slais I+$. 2;. 2-k+,that:
is, the Diameters of the-Rings are recipr?cally
in a Cubduplicate proportion of the thickneilks
>f the Plates of Glafs.
1 SO thcii. in Plate’s bf Glafs which are alike
con.$er

,cl~it of

Jkwtiont
Oh/’ 2.
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n&Y 1c-J. When the beam of the SLlIl’S Z,$)f.
qqs refldkd back from the SpecuIu:n nor direi;tIy to K~Chole in the \Vindo\\~, but to a plllco
a Iit Lie dil’rant from it, the common cfmte’l ()f
that Spot 3 alld of all the Rings of‘Cc)loul*s
fell
iI1the middle \v;ts; bet\\;een the beam of tllc il;,cident Light 9 and the beam of the r&&g
Eight, and by confequc~m
in the ccntcr of tjlc
Q7licricalCOncavit\r of the !$kculun~, \\rhencver
the Chart on which the Rings of Color-s fell
t\.as placed at that center. And as the beam of
ref-Med Light by inclining the Syecululn receded more and more from the beam of in&
‘dentLight and from the common center of the
colour’d Kings between them, chok Rings gr~
bigget and bigger, and i‘o alib <lid the \vhitc
mmd
Spot, and new Rings of Colours Cmcrged fkcceffivcly .out of their comw,on ce;lter,
and the white Spot became a n)iGtc Ring CEcompaffnng them ; and the incident and ~2~~3~
ed beams of Light alWays fell upon the opp0fite parts of this white Ring, illunlinaciilg~:S
Perimeter like‘two mock Snns in the op~ofxz
arts of an Iris. So then the Diameter of thi.s
k ing, meafured from the middle of its Li@t
on one fide to the middle of its Light on the I
other fide, was always equal to the’diknce lxtween the middle of the incident heanl of
Light, and the middle of the refIeEced beam
nleafured at the Chart on which the RitJgs appeared : *And the Rays which form’d this Ring
were refl&ed by the Speculum in Angles equal
to their Angles *of Incidence, ,and by conkquence- to their Angles of RefraAion at their
entrance

2g*I

; that ii to fiy> Ghe whit&
~fic*mpdIed
Spot in the m le of thofe Rings was now ,become’s white ing equal to the f-kit of thofe
bright Rings, and the Grfi of thofe bright ones
was now become equal to the fecond ‘of thofe9
and ib Oil. ISor the Diameters of the white
Ring, and of the other luminous Rings encomA
paRing it, were now I;;, 24, a+;, 3.& @k-. or
tlx!reaboLlts.
~\‘hen the difhCC
Qf tile ~&II beallX Of
Light at the Chart was a little more iricreafed,
there enlergcd out of the middle in order after
the redi a purple, a blue, a greenj 2 ~~~~~~~~
and a I‘ed inclining much to purple, and whelm
the COIOU~wx brighteit king between ye110w
and red, the former indigo, blue, green, yellow and red, were become au Iris 0~ Ring of
Colours equal to the firit of thofe luminous
Rings which appeared in the four lirfi Obfervatrons 9 and the white Ring which was now
become the fecond of the luminous Rings was
grown equal to the fe~ond of thofe, aud the
ME of thofe which was now become the third
Ring w’a5 becon~e equal to the third of thofe,
Nld fo On. ITor their IXuneters Were I-S, 2+,
Z-I-;, 3: IIXZ~KS,the difkxnce of the two beims
of Light, and the Diameter+of the white Ring
being 24 Inches.
Wheil there two beams bccatne more diitnnt
there eruerged out of the middle of the purplifll red, firit: a darker round Spot, and then
out of the middle of that Spot a brighter. And
now the former Colours (purple, blue, green,
yello~,~ and purplifh’red) acre become a Ring
Npl
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concentricl< Circles of
, fa1lin.g 011 a y
mifliOl1

~YS after their trarf-

e Paper,

will m&e

of Water arc bigger or lefs, the Rings fhall be

‘This is the Theory, and Expericwe dwcrs
it. :fJor in Jwze 169~. X faw by
reflexion in a VeiTcl of fiagnating ‘Warer threF
Halos, Crams, or Rings of Colours about the
Sun, like throc little RainTbows, concentrick
to his .Ibucly. The Colours~ of the firf‘t:oi ,in1~c~lnaftCAom wcrc blue next the Sun, red
v&hozzt, and white in the middle between the
blue and red. “I’lmfe of the kcond Crown
were purple and Mac within, and pale red without, md grcc~~ in. tl.x2middle. And tllofe of
the third wetx gale blue wkhitl, and pale red
witholzt ; tide ‘C:sowns cllclof~c~ one another
immcdiatoly, fo thar their Colours proceeded
in this con~iuut~l order fro@ the Sun outward :
blue, white 3 rccII; purple6 blue ,, green, &pale
lefs or bigger.
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th$ iht% Shadows have three parallel
Fringes5 Bandsor Raqks of colour’d Light a&
jacent to $jeni; ,But if jhe Hole be enlarged
the Fringes grow broad and’rqn into one anotherj fo th+t they cannot be difiinguiflz’d~ Thefe
broad Shadows and Fringes have been reckon’8
bv fame to proceed fr,dm the ordinary, refra”
d%ionof the Air, but without due exarninatio~
of the Matter. For the circumffarices of the
Phsenome&n5 fo far as I have obferved them3
b-e, &sfollows;
QbJ *. I niade in ti Piece of.Lead ti fmall
Hole with a Pin, whale breadth was the 426
part of in Inch. For zr of thafe Pins laid toA
ether took up the breadth of half an Inch;
!i?hrough this Hole I ‘let into my darken’d.
%hnmber a, beam of the Sun’sLight, and found.
that theShadows of Hairs, Thredj Pins, Strawsj
and fuch like flender Subfiances placed in this
beam of Light, were confi?lerably broader thati
theyought to be, if the Ra S’of Light pan’e(!.
6n by thefe Bodies in right L ines. And partid
cularly a lWair of a Man:s Head, whole breadth
was but the 280th part of an Inch, being held
in this Light 9 tit the diilance of about twelve
Feet .fiom, the Hole3 did cftll: a Shadow ~hkh
At the d&u& of four Inches from the Hair
.~as the fixtieth part of tin,Inch brodd, that is,
above four times broader than the Hair, .and at
,$e &fiance ,of two Feet from the ]E-PairWsiSaa
bout the eight and twentreth part of. an Inch
broad, that IS, ten times broader than the Hairs.
.&d at the &lance .of tea FeetJ was, the eighth
part of an Inch broad, tha.s;f
times broader.
N‘or

,/

,/
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L-Pjs
19 this Light were not ‘bent it would fall on the
Pa@ umhin the Shadot~~’alid there. illutninate
the Papers contrary to experience. And becaufe when the Paper is at a gre;it &fiance fror,-n
the Hair, the Shadow is broad, and therefore
the ILays TI and VS are at a great &fiance
~~OIXI
OIICanother, it follows that the a-Pair a&s
upon the Ways of Light at a good diitance in
their paffing by it-. But the a&ion is ftkongeit
on the Ways which pafs by at leafi diitances,
and grdnrs weaker and weaker accordingly as
the Rays pafs by at diitances gteater and g1ieat-b
er, as is repre’fetited in the Scheme : For+thence
it comes ti, pai‘s, that the Shadow of the Haid
is much br.oader in proportion to the diitance
of the Paper from the Hair, when the Paper is
nearer theHair, than when it is at a great +difiance from it.
osj? 2, ‘Ike Shadotis ijf aii Bodies (Nietakd
Stones, Glafs, Wood, Horn, Ice, GicJ in this
Light were border’d with three paralldl Fringes
or Bands of colour’d Light, whereof that which
was contiguous to the. Shadow, was broadeit:
and molZ lunkous, and that which was ren~o~
teit from it was narroweft, and fo kint, 4s not
eafily to be Wibie. It was difkult to dillinguifli
the Colours unlefs when, the Light fell very oba
Iiqaely upon a fmooth -Papers or fonke other!
Smooth white Body; fo as to make them appear
inuch broader than they would other-wife do.
And t-h&-l’thik C&km’ were plainly v%ble’ in
this Order :‘. the Brft’or .innermofi.FFringe was
violet and deep blue next the Shadow, and thea
light blue, green and yello; in the middle, ant
f-St
-4

ii fecond Fringe was almofi
red without.
cojntiguous to t fi;rfI, and the third to the fecond, and both were bhte within and yellow
and red ‘without, but their Colours woe very
fi.iht, e[peGally thofe of the third. The COlours therefore proceeded in this order from
the Shadow ; violet, indigo9 pale blue, green,
yelIow,
red ; . blue, yellow, red ; pale blue, pale
yellow and red. The Shadows made by Scratches
and ..&&blcs in polik’d l’latcs of Glars were
border’d ‘with the like Fringes of colour’d Light.
oking-glafs Iloop’d off near
And if Hates o
iamond-cut,
be held in the
the edges vrlth
fame beam of Light, the Ljght which paG2s
through the paraU.elplanes of the Glafs, will be
i 02- E‘ringes of Golours where
border’d with th e 11
thofe Plal,les meet with the D.iamond-cut, and
by this rileans there will fometimes ;Ippea
or five Fringes of Colours. Let A13, G

-?
0
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so by looking on the %&through a Feather
or blick Riband held dlofe to the Eye, feveral
Rain-bows will appear ; the Shadows which the
Fibres or Shreds cait on the TPks&zRet&u, being border’d with the like Fringes of Colours.
O~J 3. When the Hair was twelve Feet diitant from this Hole, and its Shadow fell obliquely upon a ‘flat white Scale of Inches and
parts. of an I?ch placed half a Foot beyond it;
and alfo when the Shadow fell perpendicularly+
upon the fame Scale placed nine Feet beyond
it; I meafured the breadth of the Shadow and
Fringes as accurately as I could, and fo&
them in parts of an Inch as follows.

fee Light which paGed by, &ll on a white Paper two 01 three Feet beyond the Knife, and
there ftiw two @reams of faint Light fhoot out
both ways from the beam of Light into the &aHOW Iike the Tails of Comets.
But becaufe the
Sun’s dirett Light by its brightnefs upon the
Paper d&zured
thefe faint itreams, ib that’1
could fcarce fee themvi I made a ,little hole in
ihe midit of the Paper for that Light to pafs
through. 2nd fall on a. black Cloth behind it 5
pnd then1 faw the two itreams plainly. They
were like one another, and pretty nearly equal
in length and breadth, and quantity of Light.
Their Light at that end next the Sun,‘s dire&
Light was yrett itrong for the @ace of about
f quarter of an ryrich, or half an ‘Inch, and in all
Its progrefs from that dir&l Light deereaced
gradually till it became infenfible. The whole
length of’either of thefe itreams meafured upon the Paper at the diitance of three Feet from
the Knife was about fix or eight Inches ; fo that
it fubtended an Angle at the edge of the Knife
of about IO ot- 12, oi at mofi x.+Degrees. Yet
fometimes I thought I faw it fhoot three or four
Degrees farther, but with aLight fo very faint
that I could Scarce perceive it, and fufpa%d
it
might +(in fame meafure at leafi) arife from
fame other caufe than the,two Pcreams did. For
‘placing my Eye in that Light beyond the end
of that fiream which was behind the Knife, and
looking tokards the Knife, I could fee a line of
Light upon its edge, and that not only when
my Eye was i.n the line of the Streams; bu,t alfo “‘whenit was without that line either ‘tqwards
* the

-of the Sun’s I&ht, let into my darlcen’a Ghan+
ber throL@ a hole rhe 4zd part of ~III In&
%ide, at the di.itance of IO or 15 Feet fioln the
hole, ml let the Eight which paired between
their edges fillI. verv obliquely uporl a fi*ooth
-virhite Rul.er at the diiirance of halfan Inch, ol:
an hch fmn the I<nives, and there f$w the:’
Fringes made by”the two edges of the Kn.ive~~
run a1of-g t-he edges of the Shadows of the
chives m$es
parallel to thofe edges without
growing fenfibly broader, till the met in An*
gles~ep~! to the Angle containc x by the edges
of the IG~ves? and where they met and joined i
they ended without croffing one another. BUC
if the Rukr was held at a much greater dia
ftance fi-om the Knives, the Fringes whcrc they
were farther from the place of their meeting9
xvere a httlc narrower P and becaIne fomething
broader and broader as they approach’d nearer
and nearer to one another ) and after they met
they crofs’d one another, and then became much
broader than before,
Whence I gather that the &fiances at which
the Fringes pal‘s by the Knives are’not increa-+
Eed nor alter-d by the approach of the I?Xvesb
but the Angles in which the Rays are there bent;
are much mcreafed by that approach;
and that
the Knife which is neareit any Ray determines
which way the Ray mall be bent, and the other
Knife incrcafes the bent.
06J: 3, ‘CVhcnthe Rays fell very obiiquelp~
upon the I<uler at the dii‘tance of the third part
of an Inch from the Knives, the dark line bei
t;weell the iirfi and kcond Fringe of the ShaddOL?f
x
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the Colours are feepar~3tcd b re the Eight paL
ks by the Hair, the leaii- refran&!c Ik~ys, which
whei1 feparnred ~~0111the reftc 1lld~C red, were
MeAed at a greater &fiance from the Hair, fo
as to make three 1-4 Fringes at a greater di-.
fiance from the middle of the Shadow of the
Hair ; and .thc mo11:refrangible Rays which
when feparated die
violet , ‘were inikc‘tcd ac
a lefs diitance from the Hair, fo as to make
three violet Fringes at a leik diflnnce from the
iddle of the Shadow of the Hair. And other
ays of intermediate degrees of Refrangibility
were infle&d at intermediate diftances from
the Hair, fo as to m&e Fringes of intermediate
Colours nt intermediate difiances froiri the middle of the Shadow of the Hair. And in the
fecond Qbfervation, where all the Colours are
mix’d in the white Light which plies
by the
Hnir3 thefe Colo~rs are feparated by the vnriOLX infkxions of the @AJSP and the Fringes
which they make appear all together, and the
. iiq-rerinofi .Fringes being COIitigLlOLlS make one
broad Fringe compofed of all the Colours in
‘due order, the violet lying on the inlide of the
Fringe next the Shadow, the red onYthe outiIde fktheit from the Shadow, and the blue j
green and yellow, in the middle. And, in like
manner, the middlemofi Fringes of all the Colours lying’ in order, and being contiguous )
make another broad Fringe compofed of all the
Colours; and the outmoit Fringes of all the
6olo~zw
lying in order, and being contiguous,
make a third broad Fringe compofed of all the
$Ikdour~, The& are the three Fringes of coJouSd
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a darlq#ce ; Wood, Flefh and FiflJ while they
puW+ i V;Ipours arifing from putrefy’d Wtitf3% ufLlall)JCall’d Igmes FfiWi.; btacls of njoift
E:l:lj7 ,or Corn growing hbr by ferrmhtcitioh ;.
and the Eyes of fame Aljimi&by
vital IMotions ; the vulgar FhiiJglJorw agitated
dy the at-rrition of any Body, ‘nor by> the acid.
GlOW-WOl~lllS

Payricks of the Air; Ambar &Id .fomeSDia-:
mends by Ih?i&g, preffing or iubbing them ;
&$~pings of Steel ft ruck 05 with a Flint ; ‘Iron,
‘-!!k~v$er’d very nimbly till it become fo hbr’,$s
itO ki~~dl~SuIpllur thfowil upon,it ; the Axletrees of Chariots tal&g fire ,by the rapid .f:Qta:.
tiqn of the \V heels ; and fonle :T,i‘quors, mix’d,
with One allother ~v7hofeParricks. wrne tog&.
t.her with an Impetus, as Oil of Vitriol diitikdfrom its weight of I?Jitre, and eh.en mix’d- y6t.h~
twice its weight of Oil of Annii‘eeds. So alfo &.
C;lobe, of Glai~ about 8 or IOInches in diameter,
being put into a Frame where it may be iix+ft-v
1;~turn’d round its Axis, will in turning Ihine
‘tFJhcreit rubs agairiit- the palm of ones Hand
apply’d to it: And if at the fame time a p,iecc
c& white Paper or white ‘Cloth, or the end of
qnes Finger be held at the difiande of about 3’
quarter of an Inch. or half an Inch from tlizit
part of the Glctfs where it is mofi in motion,
the &&rick Vapour. which is excited by the’
f~iktion ,of the GlaiS againit the Hand, will by
&&ing qgainik the white Paper, Cloth or Fig-.
gel;,= be ,put into iirch an agitation as to knit
I,,i@t, and make the white Paper, Cloth 01:Fin-’
g-es, appear lucid like a Glow-mxm ; and. iill;r~~&ing out %f the Glafs w.& fcmctimes push
agkinfi
.

ngainfi the Finger~‘fo as to be felt. AlId the
kmx things
been found by rubbi.ng a long
zillld
1ilSge Cjilinder of Glafs Or AlllbCU with a Y+
f’er held in ones ktnd, and continuing the fri&ion till the GlaG grew warm.
@i, 3, Is not I&e n Body heated. fo hot aS RI
emit Light copioully ? For wilnt eli‘c is 21red
hot iron than Fire? And what eli‘eis a burning
i ’‘<
Coal than red hot Wood ?
2~. IO. Is ndt Flame a ‘$Tapow.,Fume ox B1:2~!
h&~tJion heated red. hot, that is, f~ hot as ‘tap
flke? For Bddies do not flame without emitting a copious FLI~II~, and .tliis Fume burns in
the E’lame. The Igtfis J7ai2w5 is 3 Vapr+ flljning without heat, and is there not the Gune
difkrence between this Vapour and ‘Flame, as
between rotten I&rood flining without heat and
burning Conk of Fire ? In dif~illing hot Spirits,
if the Head of the Still lx taken of?‘, the Vapour which arcends out of the Stiil will take f-%x
at the Flame of 3 Can&c, and turn into Flame,
and the Fl~lile will run along the Vapour from
the Candle to the Still. Some Bodies heat-d by
Motion or licrmentAion, if the heat groisr in-’
tenfe, fLlil1~ copioufly , and if the heat be great
enough the Fumes wiil flkleand become Flame,
Metals in fuGon do not flame for want df n copious Fume, except S elter, which fumes copioufly , and thereby fI;ames, All flaming Bodies, as Oil, Tallou7, Wax, Wood, fo@l Co&,
Pitch, Sulphur, by flaming w&e and vani& into burning Smoke, which Smoke, if the Flame
be put out, is vcsy thick and vifible, and Sometimes fmells ftrongly, but in the I?lame lofes its
helli
have

and cons;cstcd into F~mc xnd V:ipour : Which
T/'apour , by the violence Q( that a?-Sian, bcComing
fo hot as to Ihinc, q3pcars in the fOlTl3
of &hme.
sf. II. .Do not great Bodies ionferve their
heat the longeit, their part3 ll~iltil~~ Olle anothcs, and may not great deidk and f&d. Bodies, when heated beyond a certain degree, emit Light fo copiously, as by thcEmiklion and
l&e-a&on of its Light, and the Keflexlons and
efraf3ions of its Rnj~ within its Ports to grow
itill hotter, Iill it co&s to a &xtain peri0d.d
heat, hch as is that of the Sun? And L1i-enot
the SLl2.1
a1:d fiu'd Stars gmr

E?ITllS vel~elnently

is COilieWCd
bV t-he @T~ltlldb
of the Bodies, and the mutual Action and Ken&ion between them, and the Light which they
emit, and mhofe parts are kept ii-on1fuining at37q7,not only by their f-kityY but alfo by the
wit weight and dcnfity of the Atmofphercs incumbent upon them ) and very itrongly comreffing them, and condeniing the Vapours and
E‘shalations which arife from tficni ? For if
Water be made warm in ,any pellucid V&e1
ennptied of Air, that WateF in the Vaczt~z will
bubble and boil as vehemently as it would in
the opeu Air in a VeiGI fet upon the Fire till
it conceives a much greater heat. l?os #the
weight of the incumbent Atmofphere keeps
doxvn the Yapours, and hinders the Water from
boiling, until it-grow much hotter thau is requiiite to made x-rboil in VaCzbo. Alfo a mixture of Tin and Lead being put upon a red hot
km ia mcm emits a Fume and Flame, but the
fame
hot,

IA7llOf‘C
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goid ones, by the Vibrations of this bkdiurfi
propagated from them into the cold ones ? And
is not this Medium exceedingly more rare and
fubtile than the Air, and exceedingly more elafiick and a&ive? And doth it not readily per~a&
ail Bodies ? And is it not (by its elaflick
force) expanded through all the Heavens ?
0~. ~9. Doth not the Refra&tion of Light:
pr%eed from the different denfity of this ATthereal Medium in different places, the Light receding always from the denfer parts of the Medium ? And is not the de&y thereof grearer
in fiec and open Spaces Froid of Air and other
groff ix- Bodies, than within the Pores of Wad
Tel; Glafs, Cryital, Genls, and other cornpa&
Bodies? For when Light p&s through Glafs
or Cryitnl, and fiJling very obliquely upon the
fiwther Surface thereof is totally refle&ed,- rhe
total Reflexion ought to proceed rather from
the den@ and vigour of the Medium withoutand beyond the Glafs, than from the rarity and
weaknefs thereof.
et.
20.
&th not this Ethereal Medium in
paffing out of Water, Clafs, Cry&& and other
conpB
and denfe Bodies into empty Spaces3
grow denfer and denfer by degrees, and by
that means refraEt the Ways of Light not in a
point, but b bending them gradually in curve
Lines? An ii! doth not the gradual condenfition of this Medium extend to fame diilance
from rhe Bodies, and thereby caufe the Inflexions of the Rays of Light, which pafs by the
edges of denfe Bodies, at fame difiancc from
the Bodies ?
g$

I 3PT
J
&A 21:. IS l.YOtthis b’kdium lm~h rarer with-.

I,rl the dClYff2
Bodies of the Sun, %a~, EQnets
atld Co1lletS, than in the crnyty celcitial Spaces
bet\;rwn t11e111
? hid .in pafling from them to
great dii.tmccs, dot-11 it not gl’oW denfir aniJ
denikr pc’rpotunll.y, and thereby cauk the g-a-.
vity of thd‘c great Isodies towards one another,
and of their parts toWards the Bodies; every
paod

endC~Ivour.illg

t0

of t ry
x .~ed,itr~n towards

go

from

the deni-w

parts

the rarer ? For if this

Medium be rar”kr within the Sun’s Body than at
i.ts Su I-fKC!, and rarer there than at the hup
dredth pl+t Of ill1 IllCh f?Olll its Body, and rarer thcrc th~l at the fiftieth part of ankh from
its Body, and rarer there than at the Orb of
Jh2~LY’
; HJ fee no reafon why the Increafe of
dcniity kould &q> any where, and not rather
be continuLYtithrough all diltances horn the Sun
to S~iW2, and beyond. And though this Increafe of dcnGty m$
at great diftances be exccedirlg 11ow, y ct it the clailick fo?ce of this;
.Mcdium be cxcceding great, it may M&e to
impel Bodies from the dcnfer parts of the Medium tovmds
the rarer, with all that p0Wer
wllicl~ WC call Gravity, And that the elaitick
force of this Medium is exceeding peat ;’Ill&y
be gathcr’d from the fwiftnek of its Vibmtions.
SOC[&
T.IXX~C &Xlt
.Xx40hy$i$J
Feet
ill a kco~,~dMinute of’T’ime 9 and in i‘even or eight
Minutes of’,I’itne they move about one hundred
EzqliJh Miles. Light moves fro111the Sun tO
iis ‘illabout: fevcn & eight Minutes of The,
which diikmcc is about 7ooooooo Eytg@/bMiles,
fuppofi~~gohs horizontal P+rylax of the
%.m

r@

bG

!#!i
$&l,2 3, 1s not Vifion -perform’d chiefl by the
Vibrations of thisMedium, excited in tY
le hot:
tom of the Eye by the Rays of Light, and propagatcd through the folid, pellucici and uniform
Gpillamcnta of the optick Nerves into rhe place
of ISenfation? And is not Hearing perform’d
by the Vibrations either of t[Iis or fci>meother
Medium, excited in the auditory Nerves by the
Tremors of rh,e Air, and propagated tJ]rough
the Solid, pellucid and uniform Capillamenta of
~hok Nerves into t+ place of Senition ? And
$0 of’the other Senics.
@. 24. Is not Animal. IMotion pcrfor.m’d by
the Iiibrations of this Medium3 eki:cd in the
~-Jrainby the power of the I\‘ill T and propagated fi-orn thence through the folid, pellucid and
pniform Capiiiamenta of the Nerves into the
Mufcles, for contra&g and dilating thelti ? I
fuppofe that the Capillamenta of t :le Nerves are
each of them folid and uniform, that the vibrad
tinp Mqtion of the Ethereal kkdium may be
propagated along&em from one end to the oT
g-her uniformly, and without interruption : For
ObitruAisns in the Nerves create P+q.
And
*hat they may be fufficientl) uniform, I luppofe
them to be pellucid urhen view’d kingly , tho’
r;he Reflexiqns in their cylindrical Surfaces may
I pxtlici the whole Nerve (compofed of many Capillamenta) appear spake an4 white. For opacity arifes from refle Aing Surfaces, Euch as may di@-b and iriterrupt the Motions df this Medium.
2 PI,“5. Are there nqt qtl!er original Proper:
@es’
of the &tys of Light) befides thofe alrea$y @f+ibed
.. .-. ?. An
. ,L/in&mce
<. . G._,I of
_. another
,i ,.,, - ., original
v
: .I*.
P l-Q-?

Property We have in the RefraEtion of Tfland
Cryital, defcribed firfE by Eraj~us B~rthohe,
and afterwards more exaAly by ~-~llyeniu.r, in
his Book ‘De la Lw~niere. This Cryital is a pellucid @file Stone, clear’as Water or Cryftal of
the Rock, and without Colour ; enduring a red
Heat without lofing its tranfparency, and in a
very
i%rong Heat calcining wi.thout F&on.
Steep’d a Day or two in U’atef, it lofes its natural Polifll. Being rubb’d on Cloth, it attraCts
pieces of Straws and other light things, like Ambar or Glafs ; and with A~ZUfirtti it makes an
If Seems to be a fort of Talk, and
Ebullition.
is found in form of an,:oblique Paralleloyiped,
with iix yarallelo,vram Sides and eight foblidAn7
gles. The obtufc Angles of the Parallelograms
are each of them IOI .Degrees and 5-2Minutes ;
tl~c acute ones 78 Degrees and 8 Minutes.. Two
of the folid Angles oppofite to one another, as
C and E , are compa&d each of
them with three of thefe ok&e y7:t$~~‘~Angles ) and each of the other A L’
fix with one obtufe and two acute ones. It
cleaves eafily in Planes parallel to any of its
Sides, and got in any other Planes. It cleaves
with a glory polite Surface not perpeCt!y plane9
but with @me little unevennek
It is eafily
fcratch’d, and b reafon of its foftnefs it takes
a Polish very di fTl
‘cultly. It: poliflles better up-,on poliMd Looking-glafs than upon Metal, and
perhaps better upon Pitch, Leather. or Parchment. Afterwards it muit: be rybb’d with a
little Oil or W,hitc of an Egg, to fill Up its
-Ij~r~tc~es
1. ; whereby it will becc?nlSj:very tra&
parent:

et A

C: reprefeent the refraAing Surface
of

of thc&1ryM, C
foolidk’hgk at that
Surficc, G E Id F the oppofite Surface, and Q=K
a perpendkular on that Surface. This perpensnakes with the edge of the Gryltal CF3
an Angle of 19 Ikgr. 3’. Join K F, and in it
take 16L ) G.3that the Angl
&. and the A.nglc L@F 12
ST reprcknc any beam of I_,
in any 1@glc upon the ref?aCting SurfixceJ.A.,DBC;
let 1‘V be the refra&ed beratn determin’d by
the givenProportion of the Sines 5 to 3, actording to the ul’ual Rule of Opticks. Draw VX
parallel and equal to ICL. Draw ir the fame
day .from v’ in which L lieth Corn K; and
joining T X, this line TX fhall be the other re:
fra14tcd.lmm carkxJ. from ‘ITto X, by the unl.lfllLII.
.Rdl~i~AiOll.
If therefore the incident beam ST be perpasdicular to the refia&ing Surfixe , the two
beams ‘I’V and T X3 into which it fhall become divided, fl~allbe parallel to the lines C K
and 4: I-1; one of thofe beams going through
the CrylM perpendicularly, as it ought to do
by the uktal Laws of Opticks, and the other
TX by an ui~ufual RcfraAion diverging from
the perpcndicalar 3 and mnking wirh it anAngle vr;rx of’q
‘Imut A<-Degrees, as is found by
eqxricnce,
And hence, thk Plane VT X4
and. ii~~h like I%nes which are parallel to the
1’1anc c; JI’M, ma
e called the Planes of perpendicular Kcfi-a
n. And the Coafi towards
whi,clz the lines Z, d VX arc drawn, may
be ~dl.‘~~the CoaiE of ~1nuf~u11
RefraCZion.
in Iike manner Cryltal of the Rock has a
double
I
dicular
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double Refratiion-: But the difference of, the
two RefraAions is not fo great and manifeit as
in Uland Cvyfial.
When the beam ST incident on Ifland Cryital, is divided into two beams T’V and TX,
and thefe two beams arrive at the farther Surhx of’the Glafs ; the beam TV, which was
refraAed at the firit Surface after the ufual manner, ihall bc again refra&ed cntircly after the
ufud manner at the fccond Surface ; and the
beam TX, which u7as refratied after the unuiizal manner in the firit Surface, fhall be again
refraCied entirely after the unufual manner in
the fccoiid Surf&e ; fo that both thefe beams
Ihall emerge out of the fecond Surface in lines
parallel to the firft incident beam ST.
And if two pieces of Iiland Cryfial be plated one after another, in fuch manner that’ all
the Surfaces of the latter be parallel to all the
correfponding Surfaces of the former : TheRays which are refracted after the uf~~al manner in the fir-it Surf&e of the firft Cryital fhali
be refra&d after the ufual manner in all the
following Surfkes ; and the Rays which are refrn&d after the unufual manner in the firfi SLKke , !hall be rcfra&ed after the unufual manner
in all the following Surfaces. And the fame
thing happens, though the Surfaces of the CryMS be any ways inclined to one another, provided that their Planes of perpendicular RefraEtion
be parallel to one another.
And therefore there is an original difference
in the Rays of Light, by means of which Rome
Rays are inthis Experiment confiantly r&a&e&
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ed after the ~diial manner, and others conitanta
jy after the WZU~LM~
manner: For if the di&
rence be not original, but arifes from new Modificatlons imprei’s’d on the ‘Rays at their firit
&fraCt.ion, it would be alter’d by new Modif,
cations in the three following RefiaAions ;
~7hem1s it fuff‘ers no alteration9 but is conftant,
and has the filllle efkEt upon the Rays in all the
The unufual Refra&ion is thereJkfraAions.
fore perform’d by an original property of the
KfiYS. And it remains to be enquired, whether the Rays have not more original Properties
than are yet difcovcr’d.
$a, 26. Have not the Rays of Li,ght feveral
fid& endued with fcvcral original Properties?
For if the 13dnes of perpendicular RefraCtion
of the kcond CryM, be at right Angles with
the Planes of perpendicular Kefra&ion of the
f-kit Cryital, the Rays which are refraited after
the ulid manner in palZing through the firit:
Cry&l, will be all of them refraAed after the
,unufLal manner in pafling through the fecond
Cr#al ; and the Rays which are refra&ed after the unu2i~al manner in pafling through the
Ijrit Cryital, will bc all of them rcfratied after
the uf~~al.manner in pa.LIingthrough the fecond
Cryital. .And thorcfore there are not two forts
of Rays diikring i.11their nature from one another, one of which is conitantly and in all POiitions refra&d. aftx-crthe u&la1manner, and the
other conttantly and in all Poiitions after the
ullufhd Ilxulxlcr. The diflerence between the
two forts of Rays in the Experiment mcntion’d
in the 25th Qucf.tion, was only in the Pofitiolx
of

Qf the Sides of tf
the Planes of pepndicul.ar WefraC’iion. For one and the h-m
r is here rcfixi;.kd fomCtilrLes.ifter the ufual,
kmctimes der the unuS~~1 mmser, accoding to the ‘Pofi;ion which its Sides hve to
the Oryilals.
Pf’the iides of the $lia~;sare pofited the Same way to both Cryftals, it is refixfted after the f&e nix~ner in tkrn both: Cut
if that fide of the Ray Which 1001.3 ton7ards
the Coait of the unufuiil Refi*attioil of the firilCrgtfial, be 90 Degrees from that fide of the
fame Ray n:hich 1001~stowards the Goaft of the
unnfual Pdi-nC”Lim of the ~cconclC~yihIs (which
Elily
be ef3iettCd hy varying the .Pofition Of the
feccnd c@.tal to the flirit, and by cDllfequence
to the Rq7s of Light) tlie Ray Ml be refrat-ted
after feveral manners in the feveral Cryftals.
There is nothing more required to cktermiiic
whether the Rq7s of Light which fall upon the
fecond CryM, Ihall be refraCted after the ubl
or after the unuC~1a1 manner,
but to turn about
this CryM, Ib that the Coafi of this Cryflal’s
un~fw~~JRefra&ion may be on this or on that
fide of the Ray. And therefore every Ray may
be confider’d’ as having four Sides or Quarters,
two of which oppofite to one another incline
the Ray to he rcfrakd after the unufbal manner , as often as, either of them are turn’d toUTards the Co& of unufual RefraAidn ; and the
other m701 whenever either of them are turn’d
towards the Coai’r of unufual RefraAion, do not
incline it to be otherwife refraAed than after
the ufual manner. The two firfi may therefore be call’d the Sides of unufual
And

-‘
1

:
’

And fince thet’e D$pofitions.- were in the Rays,
before their Incidence on the, fecond, third and
fourth Surfaces of the two Cryftals, and lilffercd no alteration (fo far as appcarS) by the RefraAion of the Rays in their pa&ge through
thofe Surfaces, and -the wraps were refrahed by
the fkne Laws in all the four Surfaces ;a it appears that thofe Dlfpofitions vere in the Rays
originally, and f&jkr’d no alteration by the firit
Mefra&ion3 and that by means of thofe DXpofi-,
tions the Rapt IV~:Terefix&d at their Incidence
on the firl.t kku%ce of the firit CryBal, Some of
them r-$ter the 'uli~al,ad
fame of them after the
ullui-ual mzllller 7 accordingly as their Sides of
un~xf~d
Refkai-tion were then turn’d towards
the Coait of the unufual RefraAion of that Cryitil, or iideways from it.
Evesy Ray of Light has therefore two oppofite Sides, originally endued with a Property
on which the unufual RefiakIion depends, and
the other 0170oppofite Sides not endued with
And it remains to be enquired,
that Property.
whether there are not more Properties ofLight
by which the Sides of the Rays difI%x, and are‘
diltinguifll’d from one another.
In explainin,m the dikkrence of the Side’s of.
the Rays above mention’d, Ehave fkppofed that
the Rays fall perpcndicula:ly on the firfi Cry-,
Ital. But if they fall obliquely on it ,. tlie.§uccefs is the hne. Thoi‘e Rays wliizh are refra&~tiiialn~anncf in the firit: Cryfiaf;
Will be refr&ed after the unufual manner in
the fccond e’ryfial, iilppofing thePlanes ofperpendicular ~R&ra&.iora~
to be’at right hgles with
i-2
one
ed

~fier

tIif2

one another, as above : and on the cbntrary.
If the Planes of the perpendicular Refraklioil
of tire two Crylt;k be neither parallel nor pcjr..
~lti:j~u!nr to one another, but contain an acute
I j: I% two beams of Light which emerge
ou~oi. the firlt Cryfkal, will be each of them divided into two more at their Incidence on the
kcond CryGal. For in this cafe the Rays in
each of the two Beams will fame of them have’
their Sides of unu!‘ual Refrnbon, and fame of
them their other Sides turn’d towards the Coafi
of the unuf~d RefrnBion of the fecond CryrCta1,
2 T$.27. Arc not all Hypothefes erroneous
which have hitherto been invented for explaining the Phendmena of Light, by new Modifica6 r
tions of the Rays.? For tho1e Phenomena de4
pend not upon new Modifications, as has been
i‘uppokd, but upon the original and unchangeable Properties of the Ra s.
@.
28.
Are not all I-Iypothefes erroneous,
in which L@t is fuppored to confifi in Preffion or Motion, propagated throL!glJa fluid Medium ? For in all there Hypothefes, the Phenomena of Light have been hitherto explain’d by
fuppofmg that they arife from new Modifications of the Rays; which is an erroneous Suypoiition.
If Light confiited only in Prefion propagad
ted without a&ual Motion, it would not be able. to agitate and heat the Bodies which refraA
and reflekt it. If it confified in Motion propak
gated to all diitances in an i&ant, it would .re;
quire an infinite for’ce every moment, in ,every
ihining
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fLilling Particle, to generate that iJJ0tic-m. And
if it confifted in ‘PrefGon or Motion, propagated either in 211inlfant or in time, it should
bend into the Shadon7, For X-drcfl~l‘0rTLhtion.
zb~~
c:lnllot be propagated in a Fluid in right Lines
beyond
an Obftacle which i-Lopspart of the MOtiong but will bend and fpread eriel’yway iota
the quickent P+Jkdinm which lies beyond ,thei
~>blhcle. Gravity tends downwards, but the
Pldhe
of Water arifing frsm Gravity tea&
every my with equal force, and is proplzgated
as readily, and with as nxich force fide-zags as
do\vna:al-ds 9 and through &o&d p&g& asi
tlirough
firnit ones. The Waves on the SLirfiux!
of itagnaring .Water, paflkg by the iides of 8
broad ObiMe which itops part of them, bend
aftertmrds and dilare thcmfelves gradually inta
the quiet Water behind the Obitacle. The
Uraves, Pulks or Vibrations of the Air, wherefn Sounds confift, bend manifeflly, though not
fo much 11~s
the Wb’avesof .AVat.er. For a Bell
oi- a Chiori may be heard beyond a Hiil which
intel:&pts the fight of the founding Body, and
Sounds are propagated as readily through crook&
cd Pipes as through iireight ones. But Light
is never linotm to follow crooked PaRages nor
to bend info the Shadow. For the fi%‘dStm~
by the Interpofition of any of the Planets teak
to be .feen. And ,fo, do the Parts of the sill
hy the Interpofition of the MOOKI~ Mer~ttry OP
Veum. The Rays which pafs very neief to the
edges.of any Body, are bent a little by the a&i@
uf the Body, xs we fllew’d above ; bat this
.bending is liot towards but fro13 tljfl SliladQvlr3
iad
7,

within the 1cc;lnl-dCr~7Pta1,.according to the
Pofition of that Cryfial. ’
But what Modifications
thofe mi’ght be he could
not fay, nor think of any
thing Satisfactory in that
Point. And if he had
known that the unufual RefraAion depends not
on new A4odifications, but on the original and
unchangeable Difpofitions of the Rays, he ,would
have found it as difficult to explain how thofe
ifpofitions which he fuppofed to be imprefs’d
on
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c&vm

v:e ‘can
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b&J~r+
Fol- fiflce the Air

iS COIllp~ef$‘c~
by t]ie ufr$g[lt of t]le i~~cLltllb~l~t
kkm$-A~ere, and the Deniity of iair is propl’tional to the Force compre((ing it 3 it follO~~s
by ComPutation, that at the heicrht of ahOLlt fe:
VCII
EfzgGrJ7
Miles
ii-or-n the $$rth, the Air is
four times rarer than at the ~uri-ice of the
Uth ; and at tlic 1lCiglitof 14. ra/lilcs, it is fixteen times rarer than tlm at the Surf:caccof the
Eaixh ; and at the heighr ~$21, 28, or 3s MiIcs,
it is refpe&ively 6+ ~$6, 01’ 1024 times rarer,
or thereabouts ; and ‘at the height of 7% 14%
210 &&es, it is about: 1000000, 1000000000000
OL’1000000000000005003 times rarer; alld l-0
011.

Heat promotes Fluidity very m~xh, by dimi&king the Tenncity of Rodies. It makes many Bodies ikid which are not fluid in cold, alid
increaks the Fluidity of tenacious Liquids, as
of Oil, Balfam and Honey, and thereby decreales their Kefifti~l~ce. Ijut ir decrcnfes not
the Rdiftnnce of Water conGdemL<ly,as ic urouId
do if any coniidcrablc part of the Reiiiiance Of
Water arofe from the Attrition or Tenacity of
its Parts. And therefore~the Rcfiltnnce of V’S
ter arifes principally and :llli;oit entirely from
the Vzk int&Le of its Matter; and by COI~~Cquence 9 if the Heavens were as denk as M’ater, they would not have MPIC~1e:‘s~Refiftance
than Water ; if as denfe as Quick-filver, they
would not have much Ids ReGhmce than (QuickGiver ; if abfolutely de$e, or full of Matter
without any V&mm, ICt the Matter be never
k Subtile md fluid, they m;ould have c1geater
.R,eiiitance
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Co11 in moving three times the Ici@ of its
Dinmetcr,
and a Globe not folid (iuch as are
the Plalxts) would be retarded fooncr. And
~h-efo~*e to make way for rhe regular and MEillg b!hions of the Planets and Comets, it’s neCefSry to empty the Heavens of all Matter, CXcept perhaps fame very thin Vapours, Steams
or Effluvia, arifing fro13 the Atmofplleres of the
Earth, Phets and Comets, and f’rom hch an
exceedingly RUTEthereal P&dium as we dcbribed above. A dude Fluid can be of no ufe
for
explaining the Phaiome~~a of Nattue:, the
Mutions of the Plmets and Comets being better
explain’d without it. It i’erves only to diiturb
and retard the &lotions of thofe great ISodics,
and r&e the Frame of NatqkTelaiiguiilz : And
in the Pores of ‘Bodies, it ierves only to itop
the vibrating Motions of their Parrs Y wherein
their Meat and AAivity conliits. And as ir is
of no L&Z, and hinders the Operations of Nnturs, and rnalces her languifh, f there is no evidcl~ce for its Exiifence, and ther$fore it ought
.-to be rejeCted. And if it bc rejccikd, the ffypothefes that Light coiif$.s in PrdIiOll
01’ Moition
propagated through fuch a hledium, are
FejjeAed with it.
And for rejeAing fuc!l a Medium, WChave
the Authority of thoi’e the old& and moft ce‘lebrated Philoibphers of &wcc and ‘PIJc;t:tk&
who
made a Ydczwa and Atoms, atld the Gravity of Atoms, the firit Principles of their Phi.k&~plly
j tacitljf mrilmtii~ Gravity to fbm +
tj7*;&(
4
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by their immediate prcf&’ to that Subilance ?
l’fand thei‘e things being rightly difpatch’d, does
it 1101:appear from Ph3xxxncnn that there is a.
Beillg incorporeal, living, intelligent, omnipw
fel% who in inGnite Space, as it were in his Senfory, ices the things themfelves intimately, and
~h~o~g-hly perceives them, and comprehends
fhcnl whtilly by their immediate prel‘ence to
hinxiklf: Of which things the Images only carried through the Organs of Senfe into oui little
Scnfol-iums, are theie feen and beheld by that
which in us’perceives and thinks. And the’
every true Step made in this Philolbphy brings
US rkot immediately
to. the Knowledge of the
firfi Caufe2 yet it brings us nearer to it, and
011 that account is to be highly valued.
qcd. 29. a Are not the Rays of Light very
fnx4. Bodies emitted from fllining S&fiances?
For fwh Bodies wil) pat3 through uniform Mediunx in right Lines without bending into the
Shadrsw , which is the Nature of the Rays of
Light.
They will alfo be capable of feveral
Properties,
and .b,eable to conl‘ervq their PPOperties unchanged in paiPing through feveral
Pvkdiullx9 which is another Condition of the
Pellucid Subitances a& upon
Rays of Light.
the R.ays of Eight at a diflance in refra&ing, refIeAing and it@&ing them, and the Rays mum&y agitate t& PGr.ts of thofe Subftances at a
diiiance for heating them ; and this AAion and
&e-;a&& at: a diijance, very much refembles an
attra&ive. F0rc.e between Bodies. .If Refi-a&ion
$e perform’d, by ,AttraAion of the Rays,. the.
si11gs

of

~IJcidcnce

1yit

be

to

tee

Sines

!?me-

f~a(!?igq

fmflinn in a given Proportion, aS We ffIeW’din
0~11’
I)tincip!cs of Philofbph!; : And this RLtle is
The Raps of Light in
me by bqwicncc.
pii-lg our of Glak inro a P2cz1wz, are bent toW~II& the Gl& ; and if they E111too obliquely
011 the 3-‘;7~‘i~lfit~they are bent bacl~wards into
tllc Gifll?, Lllld tOtilllj’ Klcdtd
; Cltld this Ke1lesion ~ai~~0t be afcribcti to the Reiillance of 312
abfi,lute K~xa.!itm
) but muit 1x2eaufcd by the
Po\Ver of the GlilfS ~ttlYI~~til1~the RAYS 2lt t-heir
going out of it into the t/;I’~~~~twz,
and bringing
For if the fxther Suiifhce of the
them bdL
G!aF

be nioilten’d

jvith ‘:\‘atcr of clear Oil,

or

liy:ki md clear E-Ioney; tlxK:~ys which would
othcrwiik be refk3%d, will go ho the Water,
Oil, or Honep, and therefore are not refle&d
before they arrive at the farther Surf&x of the
Glafs, and begin to go out of it. If they go out
of it into the Water, Oil or Honey, they
go on) bCCilLlfe the Attra&ion of the Glafs is
almoit balanced and render’d ineffktual by
the COllt~ilr)rAtt~R~tiOn of the Liquor. IBut if
they go out of it into a ?&zci~~~fl
which has no
At&&ion to bal;n~c that of the Glai‘s, the Attraition of the GM’s either bends and refra&
them, or brings them back and refle&s them.
And this is Ml more evident by laying together
tIYo Priftns of Glafs, or two OJ.3je8-glafTes of
of very long “Felekopes, the one plane the other a-little convex, and fo compreffing them
that they do not f~dly touch, nor are too far aSUlldc;L
For the LCght which falls upon the
fixther Surf&e of the firft Glafs where tile Interval between the Glafks is not above the ten
hundred

tue bdged in certain Sides both of the Kays,
and of the Particles of the Cq7ital. F’os were
it not for foine kind of Difpoiition of Virtue
lodged in Come Sides of the Particles of the
Ckyihl, and not in their other Sides, and which
inclines and bends the Rays toivards the Coait
of unuf~~l Refra&ion, the Rays w!lich Ml pcrjxndicularly on the Cryitill, would not be’rcCaBted towat.ds that Goait rather than towards
any other CoaJt, both af: their Incidence and at
their Emergence, fo as to to emerge peqxndi~&arly by a contrary Situation of the Coait of
unn-fi~al Refix8ion at the fecond Surf&x ; the
Cq4nl
a&ing. upon the Rays afi-er they have
pafs’d through it, and are emerging into the
Air ; of, if you pleaTee,into a V&z~rn. And
jince the CryfZal by this IMpoGtion or Virtue
does not aA upon the Rays, unlefs when one
of their Sides of ~mufu'ualRefinCtion looks towards that Goa& this argues a k?stue ‘01
goiition in thok Sides of the Rays, whicl
fwers to :md fjmpnthizes with that Virtue or
i$ofition of the Cryftal, as the Poles of two
Ma+gnetsanfwer to one another. And as P&qnetlfm may be intended and remitted, and ;s
found only in the Magnet an”d in Iron: So this
Virtue of refra&ing the perpendicular Rays is
.*reater in Ifland Cryital, lefs in Crvfial of the
ffock, and is not yet found in otheiI3odies. I.
do: not fay that-this Virtue is”magnetical I It’
feems to be of another kind. I only fky, that:,
what ever it be, it’s diffkult to conceive how
the Rays of Ljght, unle1s they be Bodies, can
have a permanent Virtue in ttio of their Sides
which

Bodies.

@krcuq~

appears

i~E&lleS

ill

tile

form of a fluid Meial, fometimes in the fOm1
of a hard brittle I\,Jetal, ibmetimes in the for!11
of a corrofive pellucid Salt call’d Sublimate 7
Sometimes in the fOlX Of R t
volatile white &th,
call’d .i?
or in that of a red opalx volatile Earth, c:~ll’d
Cinnnber ; or in that of a I-cd or white Precipitate, or in that of a fluid Salt ; and in Dil’rillation it ~LIITIS into Vapour, and being agitated
Ia z’miw, it Ihines like Fire. And after all thei‘e
Changes it returns again into its hrit form of
Eggs grow from inieniible iVkqniMerCUl~p.
tudcs, and change into AnirnaIs ; Tadpoles into
Frogs : and Worms into Flits. All Birds, kaits
and F&es, ‘Ini‘m%, Trees, and other I!egeta-bles, with. their feveral parts, g-,01‘ow
out of ‘&‘ater and watry Tin6tures and Salts, and by Pu;
trefatc‘tion return again into watry Subltances.
And Water ilaudiug a few Days in the open
Air, yields a Tincture, which (like that of
Mault ) by Randing longer yields a Sediment
and a Spirit, but before Putrsfa2ion is fit NOUN
riffment for Animals and k’e~ernbles. And among fuch various and fbmgc ‘i’ranfmutations,
why may not Naturechange Bodies into Light,
and Light into Bodies ?
2 ff. 3I. Have not the final1 Particles of Rodies certain Powers, Virtues of Forces) by
h they ati at a diitxnce, not only upon the
Of Light for refle&g,
refiiatiing and inng tlxm, but So npon one another for
cing
a great part of the Pknomena
of
Nature? For it’s well known that Bodies a&
*one
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letit I-M, doe$ IlOt this COlltirtlJthe AttmSoii
between them ?
When Spirit of Vitriol poured upo~-i comg
IXm

f+iltor Salt-petre ixakei iinElxdiicio~

wi&

i-he salt and. unites with ir, and in I)iffillation

the Spirit Of the common Salt car $alt-petre
COlmS over lnucl> eaiier than it wa$d do bcf&-e 3 md the acid paft of the Spirit of $‘itriol
iia~~s Mind ; does not this argue that the fix'd
Alcaly of the Salt attrak thF slcid StTirit of the
liitriol, mm firongly than its own kpirir, and
ilot
being abie to hold tkcm both+ lets gd itg
own ? And when Oil of Vitriol is draw-i o!$
fnhn~ its weight of Nitre;’ and froni both t-he
Ingredients a compound Spirit of Nitre is diitila
led,. and two parts of this Spirit are pollred on
one part of Oil of Cloves or Caraway Seeds7 or of
tiny ponderous Oil of vegetable or animal Subit:~~cs, or Oil’of Turpetitine thicken‘d with ;8.
little Bal@m of Sulphur, and the Liquors grow f‘~
tery hot in mixing, as prefently to fend up 3 burningF1anie I Do‘esnot this very great and jitdden
Heal: argue that the two Liquors .mix with vio’ kncej a11dthat their Parts in mixing riul toi
I wards one another with an accelerated, ii$dotio%
;nlld cl& with the greiteli Force? And, is it
ilot for t,he ffime reafcm that Wel re&itied Spk
j-it of‘ ql ille pou~~ci on the fame COlll~OUllCl
Spb
Tit f-l&es;

and that ~heTg,~~i~.~~Irn'i~~J~~~i
CQlW

pofed of Sulphur , Nitye, and Salt of Tartar,
goes off \vith ;p more fudden and vlokn! I?+
pl&(-~ll th& &&powder ,.. the ticid Spirits Qi
Ihe Sulphur and Nicre ruihfng towards one another9 alld to~wxk the Salt of Tartaxi with fo
great
“fk31

c 3g 2
denfeit P&lttcr may always endcavour to apyroach the Center of the Particle: So that a
Particle of’Salt may be compared to a Chaos ;
being denfe, hard, dry, and earthy in the GUIter ;’ and rare, ibft, moift, and watry in. the
Circumference. And hence it feeemsto be that
Salts arc of a Ming nature, being fcarce def’~:ro~r’d 5 ~nlef~ by drawing a\Vay their
Wacry
Parts by violence, or by letting theill fo& into
the Pores of the central Earth by a gcnrle E-&WI
in Putrcfa&on, until theEarth be dillblved b17
the Water, and i‘eparzatedinto t&Her Pn~ticlcs,
which by r&on of their fmallnefs make the
.rotten Compound appear of a black Colour:
Hence nlfo it may be that the Parts of Atlinlals
and Vegetables preferve their feveral For~ns,
,and afl-Slate their Nourifllment ; the fof’e and
moiit Nourifhmen t e&p changi !;g its Text cn-e
by a gentle Heat and IiJlotion, till it becomes
like the denie, hard, drv, and durable Earth
in the Center of each Pal~ticle. Rut when the.
Nourifllmcnt grows unfit to be alGmilat4, or
the central Earth grows too feeble to affimilate
it, the Motion ends in Confuiion; Puerefi&ion
and Death.
If a vesy fmall quantity of any Salt or Vitriol
:be diffolved in a great quantity of Water 3 the
.Particles of the Salt or Vitriol will not filik to
,the bottom, though they be heavier in Specie
‘than the Water, but will evenly diffufe them.Ifelvesinto all the Water, fo as to make it as faline at the top as at the bottom. And does n&t
.this imply that the Parts of the Salt or Vitriol
recede from one another> and endeavour to expand

very ftrongly. And for explaining how this
may be, lbnle 11avc invented hooked A tams,
which is begging the Queition ; and others tell
us that Hodies arc glued together by refi, that
is, hy an occult Qualit\,, of rather by nothing ;
and others, that they ikick together by confpiring Motions, that is, by rcIativc reitVatnongff:
I had ~-z&r infer from their ,Corhemklves.
h&on, that their Particles attralt one another
by forne Force, which in immediate Contaa IS
excecdi.ng ittong , at fmall difiances performs
the chymical Operations above mention’d, and
reaches not ik from the Particles with any fenfible Et&.%
All Eodies Teem to be compofed of hard Particles : For otherwife Fluids would not congeal ;
as Water, Oils, Vinegar, and Spirit or Oil of
Vitriol do by freezing; Akrcury by k’umes of
Lead ; Spirit of Nitre and Mercury, b difT’bland evaporating the Filegm ;
vine; the Mercury
Spirit of & ine and Spirit of Urine, by dci-legmIng and mi:Gns them ; and Spirit of Urine and
S&-it .of Salt, by fubliming them cogether to
make Sal-armoniac. Even the Rays of Light*
feem to be hard Bodies ; for otherwik they
would not retain diCerent Propel-tics in their
different Sides. And therefore Hardnefs may
be reckon’d the Property of all uncompounded
Matter.
At leait, this feeems to be as evident
as the univerM Impenetrability of Matter. For
all Bodies, i‘o f?tr as Experience reaches, are either hard, or may be harden’d ; and we have
,no other Evidence of univerfal Tmpcnetrability,
-befides a large Experience without an expcriqnental

il
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.I-IElltd EXCeption. Now if compound Bodies
are fo w-y hard as we find fork Of them to
IX, and yet are verg porous, and confiit of Parts
which are only lard together ; the dimple Particles which are void Of Pores, and were never
yet divided, n-~ufibe much harder. For fuclz
hard Particles being heaped rfp together, can.
fcarce touch one another in more than asfew
Points , and therefore muj% be .kparable by
lnuch MS Force than is requiiite to breal~ a iblid Particle, whofe Parts touch in all the Space
between them, -\;rrichout any Pores or Interitices
to weaken their Cshefion. An,d how ‘fuch ve?
ry hard Particles which are ohly”laid together
and touch only in a few Points, can itick together, and that fo firmly as they do, without the
aifiltance of fomething which caufes them to
bc attraAed or prefs’d towards one another, is
very diEicult to conceive.
The fame thing I infer alfo from the cohering of two polifh’d .Marbles i;lzWWM, and from
the Standing of Quick-filver in the Barometer at
t-he height of 70, 60 or 70 ‘Inches, or above,
when ever it is well purged of Air and carefulIly po~md
in, fo that its Parts be every where
contiguous both to one another and to the
Glafs. The &moQhere by its weight preik
the Quiclr-iilver into the Glafs, to the height of
29 or 30 Inches. And fame other Agent saifes
it higher, not by pre1ling it into the Glafs, bun.
by majiing its Parts iticlc to the Glnfs, and to’
one another. For upon any dikontinuation of
Parts, made eithqr. by Bubbles Or by fhakin the.
.8 MS*

fkllf2 quantity Of attrac”cing Surface, is recipr0cflll.y 8S thC difEance between the GlaKes+
Alld
th~~f~re
~hCre the diltance is exceeding l’tn&
thC Attra&ion mulk be exceeding
grqat.
by th& Table in the fecond Part of

1-11,~
fccond B3ook, wlierein the thiclineii’es dj
iOlOW’d
Water bet-ween two Glaf$es
krd fct down 7 the, thiclmefs of the Plate where
it nppqrs wry, Mac&5 is three eighths of the
ten h~und~,cdthoufand.th part of an Inch. And
~7hcre the Oil of Oranges between the GM&
Is of this, thic~~l,vzfs~
the AttraRion ,colleAed by
the forc@ing +le, feems to be ib itrong, as
within a Circl’c of an Inch in diatieter, to fuffice to hqld qj a Weight equal @‘that of aCy,
linder of Water of an JTnchin diameter 9 and
TWO or the6 hd&gs
in length. And kkm
jt is of ,a lci’s thicknef‘s the Attra&ion niay be
proporc~on;-Jy greater, and continue to increaiea,
until th tlkknck do not exceed that of a fingle I’articlc of the (IXL l‘here are, therefore
bgcllts ill ~+&I~LLIT d~lc: to makq: the ParticIes of
@adies {‘ticktogether by VeFyitrong AttraAions.
And it is the .I2uiinefs of experinielatal PhilOfO~
‘ipbyto find them out, I’
I”liltCS

Of

$ b

’

i9ow

j&lysofLight.

s are repelfe$ by
Bodies in both thefe Cafes, without the imIne-:
diatc ContdI Of the Pel-rc&ing or inflzeting ~6~
&ly. It kerns ali‘ to follow frbm the..E’,t-nifiion
Of Eight ; the Ray

ii4 l‘ooia as it is Ihalten ac

from ti fhining Body by the vibrating Motion of
the Parts of the Body, ,and gets beyond the
&ach of flttra@ion, being driven away with ex&
ceeding great Velocity; ,For that Force which
is fi3l%ciC!lltto turn it back in Reflexion, ma
be futI-icient to emit it. It feems ah’s to foI!=
101x7from the Produ&iou of Air and Vapour;
‘The Particles when ‘they are (haken & fYrom
Bodies by Heat tir Fermentation; f”o loon as
they are beyond the reach of the AttraEtion of
the Body; ,rcccding from it; and ali‘ofrom one
another wit!1 great Strength; and Iceejkig at a
khitance; l’o as fometimes to take up above a
kiillion of times mark lipace than: they did be:
fore in the fo’rrn of a d.cni’eBody; Which vail ,
ContraCtion aud I!:xparifion feems iiriintclligibl~;
by feigning the Particles of Air to be fpringy
and ramous; or rolled LIP like Hdoys; or b aq
other nmw than a rq5uliive ‘Poker; rHhe
rticles of ‘Fluids which do not cqhere i.00'
flrongly, and are of filch fi fmallnefs as renders
tllelll mo;lt fufceptible of thdce Agitations which
lcftrcep
Li, ~10~s in i Fluor; are 13200.cafily fepai
rated 311a rarified into Vapourg and in the Las
ts, rhey are If0Iatiles rarieat; and eondenfiug with
ch are groKer) aud fo lefs
Fufceptible of Agitationi or cohere by a Brorq$d
c$
B.b 2
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er Attratiion, are not feparated without. a
fironger Heat, or perhnpS not without Fermentation. And thele lait are the Bodies which
Chymifls calr fix’& and being rarified by Fermcntation, become true permanent Air : thofe
Particles receding from one another with the
giea teit Force, and being moit: dirhcult~y br,ought
together, which upon ContaCt cohere mo.i&
itrongly. And becaufe the Particles of permanent Air are grorer,. and arifc from denfersubOances than thofe of Vapours, thence it is that
true Air is more pond’erous thanVapour, and:
that a moifi Atmofphere is lighter than a dry
one, quantity for quantity.- From the fame sepelling Power it feems to bc that Flies walk
upon the Water without wetting their Feet;.
,and. that the Ckj,e&-glaf??s of long ‘I’elefcopes
. lie upon one another without, touching; and
that dry Powders are difficultly made to touch
6ne another fo a5 to ftiek together ,. unlefs by
melting them, or wetting them with Water,>
tihich by exhaling may bring them together ;.
and that two polifh’d l&Iarbles, which by immediate Conta& ihck together, are dii-Xicultly.
brought fo clofe together as to itick,
And thus Nature. ~7111 be very conformable.
ito her felf and very GInpIe, performing all the
great Motions of the heavenly Bodies by the
.&xraAion of Gravity which. intercedes thofe
Bodies, and almofi all the fmall ones, of their
Particles by fame other attratiive and repelling
Powers which intercede the Particles. The
+4Fif
.._, isw-tid is a pafive rinciple by which Hodies,

ghey be clai2iclr,
otion fro1m
Klieir qpring. If they have fo much Elaiticity
as Suffices to make them rebound with a quarTe.
ter, or half, or three quarters of the Force with
which they come together, they will. loie three
quarters, or ha14 Or a quarter of their ~,lotion.
And this may be tried, by letting two equal
Pendulums fall againit one another from equal
heights. If the Pendulums be of Lead or Ioft
Clay 1 they will lofe all or almoft all their MOtions ; If of elafiick Bodies they ~~$11
lofe all but
what they recover from their Elnlticity.
If it:
be fajd, that they can lofe no Motion but whae:
they communicate to other Bodies, ‘the confequcnce is, that in ‘ULZL’
they
LLOcan lofe no Motiong but when they meet they muft go on and
penetrate one another-s Dimeqfians. If three
equal round VeiT’eIsbe .filled, the one with Water, the other nrith Oil, the third with molten
Pitch 9 and the Liquors be itirred about alike
to give them a vorticnl Nlotion ; the Pitch by
its Tenacity will lofe its Motion quickly 9 the
$31 being lefs tenacious will key it longer, and
the JVater being lef‘stenacious will keep it long@I’&
but yet will lofe it in a ihort time. Whence
it is eafy to undcritand, that if many conti’guous
aTortices of molten Pitch were each of them as
large as thofe which fame iilprjafe to revolve
about the Sun and fix’d Stars, yet thefe and all
thew Parts would, by their tenacity and liitlinefs,
~omn~unicate their Motion to one another till
they all reited among themfelves. \rortices of
$X1
iMatter, might
.
’at Water 5 or fame._fluider
ccjn-

ut unlefs the &Tatcontinue longer i
were void of all Tenacity and Attrition of
rts, and Cotnmunicarion of ?$?otion, (whicl~
:iS not to be fuppofed) the n/‘lotion wo~dd conQmtly decay. Seeing therefore the variety nf
motiou ~4ich we find in the M:orld is always
-ciecreafing, there is r( necdfity of conferring
:aJX~recruitii>g it by n&ve ~Principles, fuch as
+u+ethe cauk of C.ravity, ‘-by whi& PImets and
,Cs>Ill@Skeep their Motions in their Orbs, and
&dies acquire great Motion in MIing ; and the
.caufe of Fermentation, by +ch the Heart and
BlOod sf Animals are kept in perpetual Motion
and Heat,; the ,inward Parts of the Earth lare
,conCtantly wkn’d , Xld iI f0I?lC! PlilCCS grO\\’
.-very hot ; Bodies burn and fhine, Nlountains
take Fire, the Caverns of the Earth arc blown
up, and the Sun continues vioIentlp hot and”
lucid, aad warms all things by his Light. For
we meet wit.11very little b4otion ii7 the\~‘orld,
betides wlmt is owing to there a&ive Principles.
And if it were not for thek Yrinciplcs the Bodies sf the Earth, PImets, COIEC~S,SW, atId
all things in them would grow cold and freeze,
and beconic inaAive NlalICS; all3 all PMXZfiz&ion, l”&~~e~atj.oli,
Vegetation al?d Life WOLL!d
”cca2fc, and the Planets arid Cornets would not
1 e
xmaiii in their Orbs.
’ All thefe things I?eiug confider’d, it fE’llIS proIx.ble to II-E, that God in the Hgmnjng form’d
Matter ipIMid, GA+, h:lrd,impPnetrable, moveable l-)articles,of fich Sizes and Figures, and with
and in fucll Proportion
fuch other Prope&s,
to,
Bb 4
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,as generalLaWs 0 ature, by which the Things
thcmfelvcs are form’d : their Truth appearing
to us by Phenomena $ though their Caufes be
not yet difcover’d. For ‘thef’eare manifeit Qua..
lities, and their Caufes only are occult. And
the xf$otelians gave the Name of ‘occult Qua..
Iities not to lnanifefi ()xhties,
but to fueh
Qualities only as they fuppofed to lie hid in
Bodies, and ro be the unknown Ca~zh of manifeit k%e(Ps: Such as would be the Caufes of
Gravity, and oE magnetick and ele&riclr A.
traktions Y and of Fermentations, if we fhOd
firppofe that thefe Forces or ACtionsarofe fixxrt
Qualities unknown to us, and uncapable of being dikovered and made manifek Such oci=ult Qualities put a itop to the Iniprovetnen~
of natural Philofophv, and thcrcfore of late
years have been reje&ed. To tell us thi~t
every Species of Things is cndow’d with an oc-,
cult ‘i‘pccificl;Quality by which it a&s and produces rnanifeit EffccCts;is to tcI1 us nothing:
But to derive two or three general Principles
of Motion from Phenomena, and afterwards
to tell us 110~7 the Properties and A&ions of all
corporeal Things follow from thofe mnnifel~
Prillciples,

would

be

a VefY

gK3t

ib2p ill .I%-

of thofe Principles
’ brere not yet difccnrer’d : And therefore 1,kCcrLl~o~~pl~~~, th0ugh
pie’ llot

to

the Cd&

p~op0i-c

[love ‘~cntion’d,

the

Principies of MOtlQIl 3they being of very general Ex-

tent, qnd leave their Cauks to be found out.
Now by the help of thefe Principles, a11maprial Things ftxm to have been coqofed of
.
the

3

I
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turd Sp&cles, and other Organs of Senfean
Motion ; and the Tnftinirtof 13rutesand InfcitsF
can be the effe& of nothing elk than the I\, ih
dam and Skill of a powerful ever-living Agent,
who being in all Plates, is more able by
his %vill tQ move the Isodies v.:ithin his bound.,
lefs uniform Senforium, and thereby to form
and reform the Parts of the Univerk, than JIT~
are by our Will to move the Parts of our ~11:~
Bodies. And yet we are not to confider the
IV odd as the Body of God, or the ievcral Parts
thereof, .as the Parts of God. He is an nni-.
fbrm Being,. void of Organs, Members or PartsI,
and they are his Creatures inbordinate to him,
and fubfervient to his Wi!l ; and he is no more
the Soul of them, than the Soul of a Nan is the
soul of the Species of Thiilgs carried through
the Organs of Sede into the place of its Sen&ion, where it perceives them by me;;ns of its
immediate Prefencc, without the Intcrvcntiorn
of any third thing. The Organs of Senfe are
not for enabling the So,ul to perceive the Spcties of Things in its Senforinm, but 01d\rfor
coIlveping them thither; and God 1~ no i~cril
of fuch Organs, he being every where lxefent
to theThings themfelvcs. AIld fiwe Space is
divifible jz j,vjiiimz, and i\v’latteris not neceg
farily in all places, it may he nlfo allom’d that
C&J is able to create Particles of l’v\/latterof feeVera1 Sizes alld Figures, and in feveral proportions to Space, and perhaps of different 13x6
ties and H;‘orces,and thereby to vary the LOWS
of Nature, and in&e Worlds of feveral forts in
feveral

’

,

nomena proceeding from them, and proving
the Explanations.
In the tW0 firit Books of thefe Opticks, 1
proceeded by this L4nalyfisto difcover and prove
the original Differences of the Rays of Light in
refpeA of Refrangibility, Kcflexibility, and Golow, and, their alternate Fits of eafy Metlcxiou
and ea,fy Traufmiilion , and the Properties of
Bodies 9 both opake and pellucid, on which
their Reflexions and Colours depend. And
rhefe Difcoveries being proved, may be afliuned
in the Method of Compofition “for explaining
the Phaenomena arifing tiom them: An In.
fiance of which Method I gave in the End of
the firit Rook. Tnthis third Eook I have only
begun the Anal fis of what remains to bc diir
cover’d about E ight and its M‘eAs upon the
Frame of Natur?, hinting feveral things ahout
it, and leaving the Hints to be ex;zmin’d and
improved'
by the farther Experiments and Obfervations of fuch as are inquifitive. And if
natural Philofophy in all its Parts, b purfuing
this Method., ihall at length be per Petted, the
Bounds of moral Philofophy mill be ali’oenlarcd. For fo far as we can lmo~ by natural
f! llilofophy v,+at is the firitCauii, what Power
he has over L$ and what Benetits !vc reccivc
from hiIn, fo far 0~1rDuty towards him, AS \x-ell
as that towards one another, will appear to us
And no doubt, if the
by the Light of Nature.
WorAlip
of falf’eGods had not blinded theJ+feathen, their moral Philoibphy would have gOllC
farthg.r than to the four Cardinal Virtuezfl;ai
i
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Cdtntogzle of Books prdafed for a?zzdJ&V&
Will. Innys, dt~.de. Prince’s-Arms
Church-yard.
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1-lE Pofihumous%Vorks of Di.

Roherf Hoeke; in which;
I. The prefent Deficiency of natural PhiIofophy is difcourl’cd of, with the hlethods of rendring it more cei-.
II. Of the Nature, Marion and Eff&% of
Light, particularly that of the Sun and Comets.
III. An hypothetical Explication of Memory;
how the Organs made uTe of
by the Mind in its Operation may be mechanically anderttood,
IV. An HypotheGs and Explication of the Caufe of Gravity, or
Gravitation,
Magnetifm , .vc.
V. Difcourfes of Earthquakes,
their Caul‘es and Effc&s, and Hiflories of feveral : To which ar&
annex’d, l’hpfcal Explications of feveral of the Fables in Ouiri’s
Metamorphofees, very different from orher Mythologiclr IntefpreCers. VI. LeRulcs for improving Navigation and Afironomy,
with the Defcriptions oi‘ fevera new and ufeful Iilfiruments and
Contrivances ; the whole full of curious Uifquifitions and Expeti:
ments, illufirated with Sculptures.
To there Difcourfes is preR. S. Seer. Folio.
dx’d the Author’s Life.
By Richard IVdh,
A Treatife of Algebra, both Hiitsrical
find Poetical ; with
fame additiona Trcatifes.
I. Of the Cono-Cuneus.
II. Of angular Se&ions and Trigonometry.
ZII. Of the Angie of Contafi,
with other things appertaining to the Compofition of Magnitudes,
the Inceptives of Magnitudes, and the Compofition
of hlotions,
with the R&Its thereof.
IV. Of Combinations,
AIternadons,
and aliquot Parts. l3y 3obrt.~irllis, D. D. polio,
New Experiments I-‘hyfico-hlechanical,
touching the Air and
its EffeAs, mJdc, for the mofi part, in a new Pueumaticai EnWhereunto is added, A Defence of
gine.
The third Ediiion.
the Author’s Explication of the Experiments againit the ObjeAions of k~ranci~~~~r
Linus, alld Th. H&e,;
with Cnts.
By the
Honourable
Robwt Boyle, El‘q;
4:o.
Jo. Alph. Borellus de tiIotu Animalium.
Editio Nova;
4t.9.

Phil.
veterem

Cl,ilverii Introdu&io
in uniyerfam Grographiam
qulm
novam.
Editio Nova, a Joban; Bunone,
-

tati
4ru.

Land. 17;~.

R&a Eruditoruns publicata Lip&z at Initio,
A. D. 1682 ad
r7 17. incl. cum Supplementis & Indicibus, in 43 Tom. vei fe‘epa-,
ratim.
-Land, p53g;
36% Craig Methodus Figurarum, 4to.
’
Lugd. Bat. 1692.
: Euclides demonfiratus Per Coetiium, 8~0.
Geographic Praffique, par. N.Chemerau,
4ro.
An@. 171cj.
i( Kcrmanni
(Jac.) Phoronomia feu de motu Corp.@p, Apn/t.r7r6.
Mela

NcWoni
(lhnci, lkq. Aur.) AnnIyfis, per !)uantjtatum :kries
+luCtionks ac DiKerentias c&n EllUh~c2rilLiulle’
Lil~e,~rutnTerui
Ordinis,
4to.
Loid 17 I I
Taylor
(BrOOlK)
Mzthodus
Incrementorum
Dirc&a & Inverfa,

4f0.

ibid. r-jr1

Tabuk
Chronol~gicre continent&
ttk Sacra, tnrx I’rofana
@aximk notatu digna $ Creationc blundi, ufque ad Chrilli Nativitatern,
per 13en. Marlhall, A M. F&a.
OXO1P.I7 13
The Ancient and hlodern Hiflory of the ~&enricl: Iflands, or
of the Kingdom of n4ujorcn ; which comprehends the Ifldnds of
and others ; with their
flnjorcn,
~inorcn, TWYFR,~erm~t&a,
Natural and Geographic,~l Dekription
By C&n Campbell, SW.
Analyiis 2Equationum Univerl’a!is feu ad IEquatiunes Algebrai6as refolyendas methqdus generalis, per JoK Raphfon, 4’0. X70&
L&d. 168-j
&rrow Le&iones Mathematics,
8v0,
Dionyfii Orbis Defcriptio, cum Comment. Eufiathii, GrzxLat.
Oxon.
17 IO
87~0.
Worroccii opera Pofihuma Aftronomica,
accedant Guil. Crabtrzei Obfervationes Ccelefks, quibus accetYerunt Jo. Flamkedii de
,,~~mporis~~quarione
Diatriha, numeri ad Luna Theoriam HorLand. 1679
roccianam,
kc. ,4to.
ibid. I7 1s
Keill IntroduAio ad verani Phykcam,
8vb,
r Philofophical
TranlaQions , giving fonie Rccorrnt of the pre;
fent Undertakings,
Studies and Labours of the Ingenious, in ma:
ny confiderable Parts of the World.
Vol. 29. for the Years 1714j
I 7 I 5, I 7 I 6. Gonrinued
and publifhed by Dr. Edmwnd Hauey;
Reg.

Sot,

Sea-.

In the Prefs, the Seventh Editionof’
The Wifdom of God manifelted ip the Works of the Cieation ;
in two Parts, viz. The Heilvenljr Bodies, Elements, Meteors.,
FoRils, Vegetables, Animals (Beak, Birds, Fikes and Infees)
more particularly in the Body of the Earth, its Figure, Motion
and ConiiRency, and in the admirable Strutiture of the Bodies of
Man, and other Anim.l!s; as all.0 in rheir Generation, WC, With
.Anfwers to fame ObjjeBions.
Qy Y~hnRay, late Fellow of the
Royal Society.
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